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ABSTRÀCT

The rationale for this practicum vtas based on the knowledge

that there h'ere disabled people in the community whose needs

were not being met because these individuals, their families

or friends, were unaware of the existence or availability of

resources to address these needs. In light of concerns

about this, the author wished to explore a variety of means

of attempting to reach this category of potential consumers.

The specific outreach methods utilized and the content/sty1e

considerations in developing these strategies were based on

an exhaust ive review of the literature, as well as

discussions with experts in the communications field. The

four methodologies employed for their efficiency were:

brochures, newsletters,

contact outreach.

electronic media and personal

The Independent Living Resource Centre ( rr.RC) , a

self-heIp organization of persons with disabilities' l¡as

selected as the practicum setting. This association had a

range of programs designed to address a variety of needs.

These included: Peer Support and a program providing

information and referral to other community services. In

addition, the ILRC vtas consumer driven and was seen as

attractive to the target population. Outreach was Iimited

to those organizations with which the Centre might interact.
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Activities vrere conducted between November, 1 988 and

Àugust , 1glg. The writer prepared outreach materials for

distribution. During this phase, she was involved in

consensus formation about the nature of the information to

be conveyed to the target audience. Messages focussed on

the Centre's major programs and provided examples of the

needs and situations experienced by conSumerS. Statistical

procedures were utilized to asseSs consumer reSponSe rates

to the various forms of outreach. Where possibler consumer

satisfaction measures were also employed. FoIlowing

outreach distribution, results were calculated, analyzed and

evaluated. Recommendations f.or future outreach projects

were formulated.

Results: Twenty-three consumers approached ILRC

following receipt of the outreach. One call resulted from a

presentation to a consumer support group. Twenty-two

contacts occurred because of media publicity and fifteen of

these were in response to articles in the winnipeq Free

Press nevrspaper. This finding was evident despite the

variations between information conveyed by ILRC to a

reporter and the material he printed in the paper. A

fo1low-up letter to the editor offered readers further

exposure to data about the Centre. This, combined with the

paper's high readership rates, accounLed for the findings.

OnIy one consumer indicated he v¡as physically and socially

i solated. This is not surprising in view of the

difficulties locating members of this target group.



The practicum resuÌts have broader implications for

self-heIp groups, independent Iiving centres and community

organizations. The findings and recommendations should be

validated in a variety of situations and settings.
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Chapter I
pRÀcrrctrM oBJEcrrvEs, LEÀRNTNG GoÀts ÀND SIMMARY

OF ACTIVITIES

1 .1 PRACTICT,TII OilIECTIVES

The overall objectives of this practicum vrere:

1. To test out the eff
strategies utilizing research

activities were conducted at the

Centre ( rrnC) in winnipeg,

consumer organization (operated

with disabilities) assists di

charge of their lives and live
commun i ty .

2. To increase avlareness of

Resource Centre and its existence

target audience. These people were

advantage of the Centre services.

more al/are of community resources

which they could address their unful

icacy of various outreach

methodolog i es . Proj ect

Independent Living Resource

Manitoba. This self-help,
by a majority of persons

sabled individuals to take

more independently in the

the Independent Living

among members of the

to be assisted in taking

They could also become

as mechanisms through

fiIled needs.

3. To relay information about the Centre and the

outreach program in practical and concrete v¡ays which

indicaLe a sensitivity to consumer needs and identification

1-



2

di sabledr+ith the situations being

individuals and family members.

experienced by

4. To document and anal-yze the process undertaken by the

writer to p1an, carry out and evaluate outreach procedures.

Based on project conclusions, recommendations for conducting

future reaching out efforts were to be formulated.

5. To influence the behaviour of persons with

disabilities, friends, family members and organízations in

such ways that those consumers with specific unfulfilled
needs would be more likely to contact ILRC following receipt

of the outreach messages.

1.2 LEÀRNING GOÀLS

This practicum enhanced the individualized learning goals of

the student in three vrays.

1. It enabled the development of knowledge of outreach

methodologies and ways in which these could be employed in

approaching a range of individuals and organízations.

2 " I t allowed for the enhancement of ski Ils in

interviewing, pretesting, survey design, implementation,

evaluation and descriptive research procedures. The writer

improved her abilities to intervene with individuals and

associations and acquired skills in documenting and

analyzing intervention results and formulating

recommendations based on these conclusions. She gained
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awareness of organ izaLional structures and some of the

factors influencing decision-making in traditional and

non-traditional agency settings. The student honed

strategic skills in negotiations which could be applied to a

variety of situations in her own and external organizations.

3. The project permitted the author to acquire knowledge

in service marketing with non-profit organizations,

community development, public and media relations and public

speaking.

1.3 SUf,ffiARY OF PROJECT ÀCTMTIES

In accordance with the practicum objectives and learning

goals outlined above, project activities were undertaken

utilizing the Independent Living Resource Centre as a

setting. Four broad strategies were employed to contact

disabled people, friends, family members and organizations

in Winnipeg who could be potential users of the

assoc iat ion' s services. These were :

1"

¿"

2

A.

Brochures.

Newsletter articles.
Work with nelrspapers, radio and television.
Various forms of personal contact such as:

departmental meetings and inservices to disciplines
within a major Winnipeg hospital.



All outreach methods were built around a

AT

central i zed

theme focussing on three of the Centre's core programs felt

to be most attractive to the target audience, thereby

seeking additional participants. These were: Information

and Referral, Peer Support and Individual Advocacy.

Descriptions of these components are given in chapter four.

Particular attention v¡as devoted to reaching those segments

of the target population who v¡ere not acquainted with Centre

offerings or linked to existing sources of support. Effort
vras given to contact ing consumers who vlere physically and

socially isolated in accordance with rationales to be

delineated in chapter two. Based on the literature review

presented in chapter three and personal experiences with

self-help organízations and independent living centres, the

student chose outreach strategies for disseminat ing

information to this target audience.

1.3.1 Brief Outline of Proiect Àctivities
Project activities began in November, 1988, and continued

for a nine month time period, concluding in August, 1989.

The writer had originally planned to conduct practicum

pursuits within a three month time line. However, due to a

number of factors which will be presented in subsequent

chapters, this vras impossible. A detailed chronology of

study activities and Lime schedules wilI be delineated in

Àppendix À. However, a brief synopsis at this point will

serve to summarize the author's involvements.
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In consultation with: the Independent Living Resource

Centre Board of Directors, the PubIic Relations

Committee, staff and an external design consultant,

the author worked within the organization to

establish consensus on the messages to be utilized in

the outreach materials. This was a gradual process.

The writer then prepared a generic brochure,

newsletter articles, media releases and inservice

presentations about the ILRC and its major programs.

These vrere to be distributed to the target audience.

In consultation v¡ith the ILRC and her practicum

Committee, she selected organizations to receive the

outreach communicat ions.

Evaluation criteria were formulated to assess the

effectiveness of outreach efforts. The most salient

indicator was consumer response patterns Lo the

intervention. "Monthly Inquiry Summaries" v¡ere

changed slightly in order to accurately measure these

rates. These statistics were monitored prior to

project commencement and throughout the duration of

the outreach phase. This enabled the writer to

determine which vehicles generated the greatest

number of consumer contacts r.¡ith the Centre. I ssues

influencing response rates wilI be discussed in

chapter five.

Questionnaires vrere developed to assess levels of

knowledge about ILRC among health-care professionals

2.

3.

4.

5.
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before and after participation in inservices. These

instruments were also util ízed to evaluate the

usefulness of these presentations to those in

attendance. Changes in awareness patterns were

monitored. The researcher observed the similarities
and differences in the ways messages vrere presented

versus their transmission to the target audience.

This enabl-ed her to speculate on how the process

affected consumer response patterns and the

intervening variables which were influential.
Following the formulation of evaluation tools,
outreach materials vrere distributed to the previously

selected sources.

7. Evaluation criteria were monitored.

calculated, outlined and assessed.

Results were

Twenty-three

individuals contacted the Centre following receipt of

the outreach messages. Outreach techniques having

the greatest impact included personal contact

presentations and media communicationsr particularly

information transmitted through the winnipeq Free

Press newspaper. Of equal importance v¡ere the

changes in a\{areness leve1s of ILRC observed among

heal-th-care professionals following the inservices.

The author was also interested in what happened to

the outreach communications between their

transmission by the source and their receipt by

members of the target audience.
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Recommendations lrere formulated to assist self-heIp
organizations, independent living centres and

community groups undertaking future outreach work.

1.3.2 Factors Influencinq Studv Findínqs

This summary would not be complete without a brief
discussion of some additional factors which had a direct
bearing on study findings.

First, the writer as an individual performed at least

three major functions during the practicum. She worked with

the Independent Living Resource Centre to establish some

consensus on the messages that would be conveyed in the

outreach materials. In addition, she was the primary person

who delivered the outreach information and also measured its
impact. The author's role as a member of the Board of

Directors overlapped her research function ( see chapter

eight for further elaboration of this topic).

Second, many outreach ventures, such as QUESÀDÀ's

evaluation of mental health programs and self-help groups,

produce only a one or two percent change in target
population awareness and response rates (conversation with

Dr. Joe Kaufert, Practicum Committee Member, 1990). Às an

individual, the writer did not have significant impact on

the overall numbers of consumers contacting the ILRC

following receipt of the outreach messages. Ðespite these

drawbacks, the fact that one person performed these roles

8.

simultaneously is worthy of note. The slight change in
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consumer response patterns following the intervention should

not be ignored. The findings regarding avrareness level

alterations and the ways in which outreach communications

slere dealt wi th by the var ious organ izat ions and rnedia

sources are worthwhile project outcomes.

Third, although the content of the material was developed

as a product of group consensus, the student was the sol-e

intervener. Her personal style embodied certain
characteristics which, no doubt, influenced the impact of

the publicity effort. If the intervention had been

performed by persons other than the author, different style
variations would have been present to affect the research in

ways that could not be evaluated. Media context and other

subtle researcher variables were also influential but these

could not be tested as part of the intervention.

This practicum will assist the ILRC in assessing the

effectiveness of its o$¡n outreach efforts. The exercise,

however, has broader implications for independent Iiving

centresr s€If-help groups, service providers and community

organízations. The data wilI be useful for determining the

efficacy of various outreach methodologies and will aid in

the establishment of measuring tools for evaluating these

procedures. In addition, the documentation of the process

in conducting the project will enable those reading this
report to build on the activities outlined here or to

selectively apply portions of this research to their own

outreach ventures.



ChaPter II
RÀTIONAT,ES FOR THE STT'DY

The writer identified five rationales for
pract icum.

undertaking this

2.1 II{PROVED OUÀLITY OF tIFE AND TNDEPENDENCE

There is research evidence to indicate that significant

numbers of persons with disabilities are: physically and

socially isolated, unemployed or hold temporary positions,

are divorced, separated or single and live on very low

incomes (Fuchs et âI., 1984). Support also exists for the

notion that independent Iiving centres can assist

individuals in breaking this social isolation and moving

towards: independence, an improved quality of life and

self-determination in decisions that affect their Iives.

Such organizations offer a continuum of possibilities for

consumers. These range from the provision of information on

disability-specific and community services to participant

involvement in the delivery of IL programs. Examples

include: Peer Support, Individual Advocacy, Information and

Referral and Service Development Projects designed to

address diversified concerns.

9-



In light of these points, the

value in undertaking a practicum

10

iter believed there was

reach disabled people

wr

to

who were physically and socially isolated and who were

previously unaware of the Centre. Through involvement in a

variety of ILRC programs, these consumers could r¡ork towards

the achievement of more independent life-styles.

Before moving on to the second rationale, it is necessary

to briefly document the research evidence on which the

above-mentioned conclusions are based and to outline
additional concerns of survey participants which independent

living centres could address.

In 1984, Fuchs et aI. conducted a Soc ial Needs Àssessment

of The Phvsicallv Disabled study. Of the 462 persons with

disabilities surveyed, 66 percent of the sample were

unemployed, only 18 percent held permanent fuII time jobs

and 65 percent lived on $101000 per year or less. À

staggering 42 percent had to make do on less than $51000 per

year. Forty percent of the individuals surveyed Iived on

their own and, of thoser 23 percent had incomes of less than

$10r000 per annum. Sixty-three percent of the sample were

single and 10 percent were divorced or separated. Àccording

to Fuchs et a1. (1984), 75 percent of participants lived
with littIe stimulation, opportunity or potential for social

interaction.
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This study identified two levels of need. The first

related to "minimizing the discomfort or obstacles" which

were present due to the disabilities of individuals (Fuchs,

1985r p. 5). Persons in this group wished to achieve

enhancement in the quality of their lives. In part, this

could be brought about through improved services. The

individuals utilized programs but enjoyed some degree of

independence because of marital and/or employment

situations. These concerns centred around inadequacies in

service levels and insuf f ic ient choice in qual i ty and

quantity of offerings. If these issues were addressed,

greater fulfillment and well-being would result,

The second level of need vtas evident among those

consumers whose circumstances were more serious than the

individual-s described above. They utilized services

necessary for basic daily functioning and survival. These

people identified concerns such as: inadequate housing or

shelter, insufficient leveIs of economic support, lack of

aids and devices to enhance their abilities to live more

independently, poor employment assistance and difficulties
in the areas of mobility and social support. Limitations in

Home Care and transportation resources were also cited and

these contributed to problems in flexibility and enlisting

services which could afford greater independence (Fuchs,

198s). Consumers noted concerns about availability and

accessibility of services in independent living, employment

and education. Inadequacies in levels of service and the
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quality and quantity of offerings were also mentioned. Some

respondents felt they possessed information about where and

how services could be obtained but that these programs were

inaccessible to them (ruchs, 1985).

The Obstacles Report of the Special Committee on the

Disabled and the Handicapped ( 1 981 ) was intended to

formulate recommendations to the Federal and Provincial

Governments as to how the concerns of disabled Canadians

could be addressed during 1981 (ttre International Year of

Disabled Persons) and in subsequent years. The f indings

v¡ere based on interviews with consumers, service providers

and comrnun i ty groups . These reflected similar gaps in

resources to those identified in the Social Needs Research.

Obstacles, which included 130 recommendat.ions, promoted the

establ i shment of independent Iiving centres and

demonstration projects in IL. It stressed the need for
people with disabilities to play key roles in the

development and management of their programs. According to

the report, independent Iiving improves the quality of Iife
for consumers and is more cost-effective than

institutionalization. IL programs are more flexible than

traditional provision structures and possess greater

capacities to respond to individualized needs. The writer
believed services offered through these centres, ( in

particular the Independent Living Resource Centre) could

benefit greater numbers of people than were currently being
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therefore warranted.
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to reach additional participants vras

2.2 INFORMATION AND REFERRÀL ÀS ÀN INFORITÍATION VEHICLE

The SociaI Needs research project provided documentation for

the fact that a significant proportion of disabled

individuals possess i nadequate information about

rehabilitation, community services and programs provided by

other agencies with mandates to address their needs (ruchs

et aI. , 1984; Fuchs, 1 985 ) . I nsuf f ic ient data on

independent living projects are also a concern (ruchs et

aI., 1984). This accounted for the study's finding that a

di sparity exi sted between service ut i1 ization and the

requirement for such services. To address the information

gaps, independent Iiving centres operate Information and

Referral components which provide current data on

disability-specific and community services and referral to

external sources.

Based on the above research evidence and the premise that
greater numbers of citizens could take advantage of the

Independent Living Resource Centre's Information and

Referral service, the student felt that increasing awareness

of this program and contacting as many potential users as

possible could benefit the organization and the consumers

who would gain information through this medium.
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2.3 THE ROLE OF PEER SUPPORT PROGRÀMS

The Soc ial Needs Survey noted that insufficient
opportunities exist for consumers to discuss common issues

and solutions. Fuchs et aI. (1984), Fuchs (1985) and

t^Iatters ( 1985, unpublished) indicate that ILCs should become

forums through which this type of dialogue can take pIace.

Às a core component, centres include activities directed

towards the provision of various forms of peer support.

Again, the author felt that greater numbers of persons could

avail themselves of Peer Support through ILRC and that
positive benefits to the organization and consumers would

result.

People, "living lives of quiet desperation" (including

the vulnerable members of the target population which this
practicum was attempting to contact), may blame themselves

for their disabilities, and believe that they are alone in
their circumstances. They do not realize that environmental

barriers contribute to their situations. If they come into
contact with oLhers who have "been there" they begin to move

beyond a cycle of self-blame to a point where they feel they

have common needs and rights to receive services.

Discussion of concerns and viable solutions can take place

through peer support opportunities. People can meet others

in similar situations either on a one to one basis or in

group sessions for whatever periods of time are necessary to

address the presenting issues. Information can be exchanged
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sel-f-esteem, relationships and

sexuality, housing, home renovations or modifications,

attendant care, obtaining human and non-human resources,

transportation, Home Care, empJ-oyment, educational concerns,

etc .

In addition to the advantages already noted, the sharing

process is valuable in other ways. Information on ILCs can

be provided, enabling individuals and families to connect

with the resources of the centres and then to decide if they

have needs which these facilities can assist them in

meeting, either at the time they learn of the programs or at

some future point. Through exchanging ideas and support,

citizens can realize they have similar needs to others and

that in concert with others they can share existing
knowledge or develop new solutions to their challenges.

However, there may be persons for whom this type of

participation is inappropriate to begin with, particularly

if they are stilI focussed primarily on their own situations
or blaming themselves for their circumstances. It may be

some time before they can dialogue with others, and this
factor should be considered by Centres when working with

individuals.
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2.4 THE ROIE OF CROSS-DISABILITY REPRESENTÀTION

One of the fundamental independent living principles is that

centres should provide services to individuals with a wide

range of disabilities. This entails responding to

individualized and diversified needs, a process which

presents difficulties and challenges to personnel, Boards of

Di rectors and consumers. In contrast, rehabilitat j.on

agencies are disability-specific and provide specialized

services.

The Independent Living Resource Centre, like its Àmerican

and Canadian counterparts, strives to meet the needs of

persons with various types and degrees of disability. The

itsorganization cont inues efforts to broaden

cross-disability representation and to devise creative $Iays

of reaching and working with these persons. À study of

three independent living centres (one of which was the ILRC)

conducted by John Lord and Lynn Osborne-Way (1987 ) supported

the need for further efforts in this area. The writer
believed that her practicum would provide possibilities to

assess the effectiveness of outreach methodologies for
contacting this population. If these persons were to
respond to the researcher's efforts, the ILRC could continue

its examination of creative ways to address the common and

diversified needs of these consumers.
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2.5 THE RÀTIONALE FOR FOCUSSING ON OTITREÀCH STRATEGIES

Prior to conducting this research, the student undertook an

extensive review of Àmerican and Canadian independent Iiving
literature in an attempt to locate material on reaching out

programs. She found that outreach procedures were either
sporadic in nature or not documented. Moreover r Do

evaluation criteria f or these methodologies r¡¡ere speci f ied.
(See chapter three for a detailed discussion of these

points). She felt that this provided a case for a project
that would develop and test out various outreach methods in

a Canadian IL Centre.

The Independent Living Resource Centre was utilized as a

practicum setting because disabled people indicated they

under-utilized traditional service structures and had unmet

needs which the organization could address. The ILRC also
provided a higher level of integration. I nsuff ic ient
attention has been given to evaluating outreach

methodologies and this location provided a suitable testing
ground to conduct research in this area. The Centre wished

to raise its profile in the community and to contact

additional consumers who could take advantage of its
programs. Àn outreach project designed to reach potential
users would contribute to the accomplishment of this
endeavour, The effectiveness of this venture could then be

evaluated with a view to enhancing existing outreach

strategies.
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This practicum wilI also assist independent Iiving
centres, self-heIp groups, community organizations and

service providers in developing and refining outreach

methods, formulating evaluation mechanisms and improving

already existing assessment tools. Results will be

disseminated to the above-mentioned bodies for their
consideration and possibte implementation. The writer hopes

that these associations can learn from her experiences and

build upon them in their future outreach work.



Chapter III
TITERÀTI'RE REVIEW

3.1 INTRODUCTION

In preparation for this practicum, the writer undertook an

extensive review of the literature in a number of areas.

Section one wiIl outline those topics searched. Section two

wilI trace the emergence of Àmerican and Canadian

independent living centres, indicate how these facilities
differ from traditional service structures and delineate the

philosophies, principles and core programs which govern

operations. Section three will examine documents on

outreach strategies and evaluation methodologies employed by

Àmerican and Canadian Centres. Sections four and five will
consider in detail literature related to reaching out

procedures and the four outreach categories utilized on this
project.

3.2 TOPIC ÀREÀS SEARCHED

The f ollowing topic areas v¡ere searched:

19
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3.2.1 Social Movement For¡nation and Development

Because independent living is a social movement, a study of

Social Movement formation and development provided a context

for the analysis of IL in terms of its developmental stages.

This analytical perspective was then applied to the

Independent Living Resource Centre, thus enabling the author

to gain greater understanding of the organ ízation's
development and the phases of social movement formation

which are currently operative.

theory and history contributed

study of social movement

an awareness of some of

À

to

the central forces which sparked the emergence of IL within
the Àmerican and Canadian contexts. The self-he1p and

disabled consumer movements, in particular, have influenced

the development and operations of. independent living models

in Canada and share common philosophies and principles with
IL. Perusal of self-heIp Iiterature and material which

explored the establishment of independent living centres in

Canada and the United States provided further understanding

of the context within which the Independent Living Resource

Centre developed and presently operates and of the

association' s central values. This type of background

knowledge was essential in order for the student to
undertake research at the ILRC. It is impossible to
intervene with organízations without an avrareness of the

contexts which govern their operations.
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3.2.2 Literature Establishíno Rationales for the Practicum

The researcher reviewed several reports which enabled her to
develop rationales for undertaking this practicum. These

studies have been outlined in chapter two and include: The

Social Needs Assessment of the Phvsicallv Disabled Survey

(ruchs et al., 1984) and related papers by Fuchs (1985) and

Watters (1985, unpublished), as well as publications related

to 1981, The International- Year of Disabled Persons. The

Obstacles Report of the Special Committee on the Disabled

and the Handicapped (1981) was one of these. This document

recommended the establishment of independent living centres

operated by a majority of persons with disabilities and

demonstration projects in IL. The report also made

recommendations for the improvement of the quality of life
for disabled Canadians. The Social Needs Survey described a

target population similar to those individuals which this
practicum was attempting to contact and t.hus provided

evidence for the existence of such a population and the

concerns of these people.

3.2.3 Literature on Membershio Development

OriginalIy, the writer had intended to undertake a practicum

on membership development and participation and the factors

which would increase the involvement of members in

organizational work. In order to acquire knowledge relevant

to this topic area, Iiterature was perused utilizing the

University of Manitoba Library Card Catalogues, Microfiche
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The author and

University librarians developed a set of key words which

they believed to be applicable to membership development.

These were employed to conduct the search and included the

following: "membership development"r "social networking",

"social support" r "volunteerism", particularly in relation
to recruiting, frâintaining and motivating volunteers,

"community development" r "citizen participation", and the

"development and operations of non-profit organizations".

The majority of documents located r¡¡ere written in the

context of Iarge scale associations, although some general

concepts were applicable to involvement with smaller groups.

However, the literature on membership participation was

scant and, for a variety of reasons including the needs of

the ILRC, the focus was altered to an examination of

outreach methodologies within independent living centres.

3.2.4 Literature on Outreach Procedures

In order to undertake a project in accordance with the

objectives outlined in chapter one, it r^'as necessary to

acquire knowledge of reaching out procedures and other

related activities, such as planning, publicity and

marketing, which involve establishing contact with target
populations. Utilizing key words from the above-mentioned

Iibrary sources, literature directly relevant to outreach

methods was perused. Subject areas encompassed: "citizen
participation", "planning", "marketing in profit and
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non-profit organizations" r "public relations" r "community

relations", "promotions", "outreach", "publicity" and

"prevention". One non-library source dealing with content

analysis of promotional literature v¡as also perused. This

search assisted the researcher to acquire general knowledge

on outreach methodologies and techniques for assessing their
viability and enabled her to drav¡ conclusions about which

procedures were most ef f icac ious for contact ing target

audiences. She then had the necessary background knowledge

to select procedures which she believed would be effective
for reaching the target group and promoting avrareness of the

Independent Living Resource Centre. Publications on the

development and operations of Àmerican and Canadian centres

were perused in an attempt to gain relevant information

about outreach vehicles and tools for evaluating these

methodologies. For a variety of reasons to be expJ-ored

later in this chapter, documentation in this area was scant.

Às a result, the writer had to make some educated guesses

about suitable reaching out methods for this practicum based

on her general knowledge of relevant literature and personal

experience in membership development with self-heIp groups

and independent living centres.

3.2.5 Research Literature
Thi s pract icurn vras intended to be a valuable piece of

descriptive research for testing out the efficacy of vari.ous

outreach procedures in independent living centres. In order
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to accomplish this, it was necessary to plan, carry out and

evaluate act ivi t ies in accordance wi th pr inc iples of

research design. A thorough knowledge of research methods

was essential. The validity of a document based on sound

methodologies would be increased. Textbooks y¡ere perused

and the student paid close attention to the areas of survey

design, pretesting and implementation, data analysis and

program evaluation related to human service organizations.
Material from the Research and Training Centre on

Independent Living (University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas)

vras examined. Àttempts were made to determine if this
facility published surveys which could assist in evaluating
the viability of reaching out methods, the leveI of

awareness generated as a result of the intervention and the

impact of outreach messages in bringing consumers into
contact with the rLRc. Ànother rerevant issue was whether

or not these instruments could be utilized to record the

sources through which disabled citizens learned about the

association. The author found that ava i l-ab1e

instrumentation could not be utilized to assess project
results. Thus, she formulated her oy¡n criteria for
evaluating practicum outcomes.

3.2.6 Statistics Canada Material
Statistics canada Disability surveys were perused to obtain
a profile of disabled Manitobans with respect to demographic

data such as â9€r sex, rnarital status, socio-economic status
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It was hoped that

viable methods for identifying disabled Canadians could be

procured. This would enable the writer to develop profiles

of members of the target audience responding to the outreach

and draw comparisons of these individuals with disabled

people in the general population on a number of dimensions.

This would increase the statistical val-idity of survey

result s . The researcher was unable to f ind speci fic

inforrnation in Statistics Canada data on the identification
of people with disabilities which would make possible the

above-mentioned comparisons and prof ile developments.

Moreover, the numbers of people responding to the outreach

project v¡ere too sma11 to

prof iles to be formulated

characteristics with disabled

populat ion.

low relevant statistical
to compare respondent

itizens in the general

aI

or

c

3.3 THE E}IERGENCE AND OPER.ATIONS OF INDEPENDENT LIVING
CENTRES

3.3.1 Emerqence of Indeoendent Lívino Centres

The Independent Living Movement and independent living

centres, which seek a better quality of life, independence

and integration for disabled people, emerged in the United

States in 1973, following the passage of Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Àct. This statute prohibits discrimination

on the basis of disability under any Federally funded

pro9ram.
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Independent living represents a reaction by citizens with

disabilities to "an institutionalized view of the worl-d".

It was sparked by consumerism and is altering the thinking
of rehabilitation professionals and researchers (oe Jong,

1979; Derksen et aI., 1985). The above-mentioned authors

outline the movements which Ied to the development of

independent living. These include the following:

The Civil Rights Movement vras associated with Benefit
Rights developed by the Poor Peoples' Campaign of the

National Welfare Rights Organization. Civil Rights

contributed a sLyIe to Àmerican independent living,
in that protest tactics, such as demonstrations and

sit-ins, have been used for advocacy purposes.

The Womens' and Black Peoples' Movements taught

disabled citizens to consider legaI protection and

advancement, and to realize that societal views are

sources of negative attitudes about people with

disabilities.

1.

2.

3. Independent living vras also

destructive conseguences of the

roles which exempted disabled cit
responsibitity for their lives and

be patients or clients. People

sought intervention which took into
of the whole individual, and this
central part of independent living.

sparked by the

sick and irnpaired

izens from taking

considered them to

wi th di sabi I i t ies

account the needs

concept became a
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De-professional-ization challenged the notion so

fundamental to traditional service models that

professionals are experts in all aspects of service

provision and should therefore make program

decisions.

Efforts to de-institutionalize disabled people and a

reaction to the Charity Ethic were also important to

IL. The Charity ethic involves the raising of funds

for specialized programs to meet consumer needs.

Consumerism was a response to the traditional service

system and incorporated a distrust of service

providers. In Canada, the Consumer Movement, which

is not a delivery mechanism, is the vehicle through

which provision processes are monitored. The

Movement gave rise to IL which embodies a consumer

phi Iosophy.

E

6.

The purpose of Independent Living is to fill existing
service gaps and to empower disabled people. Individuals

are involved in all aspects of programming including:

development, planning, implementation, management, delivery

and evaluation. Citizen control is a fundamental tenet.

Centres should be separate entities to self-heIp groups and

should be administered by non-profit community Boards, with

a majority of members being persons with disabilities. The

implementation of IL was made more difficult in our country

than in the United States because the consumerism principles
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of the self-heIp movement prohibited service delivery.

However, there is nov¡ a growing recognition among disabled

people, government bodies and the service sector that a

model of delivery embrac ing self-help philosophies i s

legitimate and that many of its tenets can be incorporated

into traditional service structures.

De Jong (1915, p, 435), Derksen et al. (1985, Þ.8) and

Enns ( in Freeman and Trute , 1 981 ) contrasted the

Rehabilitation and Independent Living paradigms. These

emphasize the differences between traditional models and IL.

Definition of problem: Rehabilitation Paradigm:

physical impairment, lack of vocational ski1Is.

Problem resides in the individual. IL Paradigm:

dependence on professionals, relatives, etc.

Locus of problem: Rehabilitation Paradigm: in the

individual. IL Paradigm: in the environment or the

rehabilitation process.

Solution to problem: Rehabilitation Paradigm:

professional intervention by physician, physical

therapist, vocational rehabilitation counsellor, etc.

IL Paradigm: Peer Counselling, Individual Àdvocacy,

self-heIp, consuner control, removal of barriers.

Soc iaI Role: Rehabilitation Paradi gm:

pati enl/cIient. IL Paradigm: consumer.

5. Who Controls: Rehabilitation

1.

3.

tl

professional. IL Paradigm: consumer.

Paradigm:



6. Desired Outcome:

Those who know best the needs of

how to meet them are citizens
(coIgan, 1989).

The needs of disabled people can

comprehensive programs offering a

(coIgan, 1 989) .
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Rehabilitation Paradigm: maximum

disabled people and

wi th di sabi I i t ies

activities of daily living, gainful employment. IL

Paradigm: Independent Living.

À conference of delegates f rom the Coal i t ion of

Provincial OrganizaLions of the Handicapped (ttre national

consumer voice of disabled persons), the Obstacles

recommendations and the efforts of the Mennonite Central

Committee led to the establishment of the first independent

living centres in Canada, one of which included the ILRC.

3.3.2 Independent Livinq Principles
Àlthough Àmerican and Canadian experiences differ with

respect to IL, all independent living centres are based on a

set of fundamental principles.

1.

¿. besL be met

variety of

through

services

3. Programs should be based on

organizaLions should provide

cope with a disabling envi

Derksen et aI. , 1 985) .

consumer concepts, and

the skiIIs necessary to

ronment (CoIgan, 1989;

A, Services seek to integrate disabled people as fully
as possible into their communities (CoIgan, 1989;

Derksen et al. , 1 985 ) .
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The unique aspect of an IL centre is not the services

it provides, but that programs are tailored to

community needs identified in Centre locations.

Organizations should be flexible and open to ideas as

they emerge (Co1gan, 1989; Derksen et al., 1985).

Centres are cross-disability in nature. They seek to

meet the needs of persons with a wide range of

disabilities (Colgan , 1989; Derksen et al. , 1 985).

Centres endorse the pr inc iple of consumer

participation which ensures the involvement of an

informed membership in the planning, delivery and

monitoring of all major programs and activities (rrnC

Bylaws, 1985).

Centres seek to consult with a broad range of

community expertise, thus ensuring an acceptable

leveL of standards in the delivery of programs. (ff,nC

ByIaws, 1985).

3.3.3 Core Servíces and Roles

Àccording to Derksen et âI., these organizations provide

combinations of the following c ore servlces:

facilitating/co-ordinating supporL services personnel,

Information and Referral, Individual Advocacy, Peer Support

and various development and demonstration activities.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Fuchs ( 1 985 r p. 12) summarizes

perform with their members.

the roles which ILCs
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to1. "Providing social support as they cope with

day problem solving and life transitions".
day

"Providing help for individual members with

behavioural or attitude changes".

"Linking individuals with helping resources or

advocating for their concerns".

"working towards changing policies, programs, tactics
and practices to foster IL for disabled peopIe".

3.3.4 lirnitations of Independent tivinq in Canada

Independent Living in Canada is more Iimited than it is in

the United States. Àmerican centres operate with ongoing

funding for major programs whereas Canadian organizations

have not yet attained this stable funding base. The

independent Iiving concept is new and there is confusion

with the Canadian consumer movement, which is founded on

similar philosophies and principles (Derksen et aI. , 1 985) .

Thus, centres do not possess the quantity of monetary and

non-monetary resources available to service agencies.

Under-utilization of the IL structure is also evident.

Because of this, there are constraints on programming, the

number of consumers who can be served and the range of

issues that can be addressed. As IL attains greater

recognition and endorsement by Federal and Provincial
Governments and the wider community and a stable funding

base is achieved, this situation will no doubt improve.

2.

2
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3.3.5 IL Centres as a Viable Alternative
Despite the above-mentioned lirnitations, ILCs are concerned

about disabled people and the under-representation of these

persons in the traditional service system. Citizens are

dissatisfied with mechanisms which operate on the basis of

the rehabilitation and medical models. Independent Living
programs offer viable al-ternatives and a11or¡ individuals to

meet their needs v¡ithin a framework which advocates consumer

control and self-determination in decisions that affect
their Iives.

3.4 LITERATT'RE SEARCH RELÀTED TO IIÍDEPENDENT LIVING
CENTRES

To determine the outreach strategies and evaluation

methodologies employed by Àmerican and Canadian independent

living centres, the writer perused a number of Iiterature
sources and contacted one Disability Information Service in
Calgary, AIberta.

Material from the Research and Training Centre on

Independent Living (University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas)

made reference to the use of consumer self-report measures

and data collected from service providers and community

groups as evaÌuation too1s. Information was gathered

through surveys, which were formulated to assess how

citizens with disabilities and organ ízations viewed the

services of Àmerican IL Centres.
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Literature on outreach strategies utilized by centres in
Canada and the United States was scant. Tv¡o Àmerican

publications made reference to methodologies. in this area.

The f i rst e¡as a report ent i tled: Comprehens ive Evaluat ion

of Tit1e VII, Part E of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as

amended, Centres for Independent Livinq Proqrams (final

Report). It was compiled by Berkeley Planning Àssociates
(Berketey, California), The Centre for Resource Management

(Hampton,

Centre on

New Hampshi re ) and the Research and Training

Independent Living (University of Kansas,

Lawrence, Kansas). The document contained some information

on evaluation as noted above, but devoted only one paragraph

to outreach. This indicated that reaching out to urban

areas involved publicity efforts and the establishment of

contacts with private and public community agencies and

professionals to ensure that referrals of consumers were

made to the various IL centres. The passage then stated the

percentages of disabled citizens reporting on a survey that
they heard of the Centres through publicity, directly from

staff, from other persons with disabilities, by word of

mouth or through social service agencies. According to the

report, Do attempt vras made to determine the effectiveness

of these outreach methods and whether or not certain
procedures vrere more successful than others. Efforts to
reach individuals in rural areas involved visiting homes in

order to minimize difficulties related to distance access.

The section ended by pointing out that the impact of
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reaching out was hard to assess. However, this statement

was not substantiated by research evidence and no reasons

were given for the problems encountered in evaluating the

effectiveness of outreach strategies. This document did not

specify characteristics of the target population surveyed,

so there is no vray of knowing whether or not vulnerable

individuals were included.

The second publication, Marketinq Plan: How to Win

Friends and Influence People in Eastern Nebraska, was

compiled by the League for Human Oignity, an Independent

Living Centre in Lincoln, Nebraska. This document indicated

that outreach was conducted utilizing personal contacts with

agencies, professionals and consumers, media sources

including newsletters and nelrspapers, and organízational

mailouts and presentations. Àlthough these methods support

those outlined in planning, pubticity and marketing

literature to be reviewed 1ater, the material did not

mention whether or not any of the individuals reached

belonged to vulnerable target groups. It was impossible to
determine if the study results could be generalized to the

citizens with disabilities that this practicum s¡as

attempting to reach.

A number of Canadian sources vlere perused, but none made

direct reference to outreach methodologies. The majority of

these, including the study of three independent Iiving
centres conducted by John Lord and Lynn Osborne-Way (1987),

noted that additional work in this area was reguired.
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Contact was made with the WaIter Dinsdale Centre in
Calgary, Àlberta, which operates Disability Information

Services of Canada (oiSC). This computer network on

disability issues links self-heIp groups, service providers,

government bodies, community organ izations, independent

living centres and disabled individuals. From information

acquired at a seminar, the writer was under the impression

that this facility provided research assistance to its
users, and would thus be valuable in locating material for
the practicum. Due to the fact that DISC had to lirnit its
areas of involvement, this turned out not to be the case.

The system does not have the capacity to undertake database

searches, and no material could be located on outreach

methods employed by Canadian IL centres. DISC enables its
members to exchange information on disability-related topics
and offers an electronic mail service. Thus, the facility
is valuable in some respects, but could not assist the

author with her literature search.

Due to the fact that IL centres are continuing to
formuLate and refine methodologies for program evaluation,
the writer could not find much information in this area.

Material from the United States was also difficult to track
down, and it was hard to determine the reasons for this.
Perhaps the correct sources vrere not being tappedr or it
could be that procedures for evaluating programs in the U.S.

are in a similar stage of development. This is speculation,

as no substantiated evidence could be located.
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With respect to outreach, it is possible to surmise why

data on this topic appeared to be sparse. The comprehensive

Evaluation of Title vrr study noted that u.s. centres do not

have sufficient funds to respond to the service needs of ar1

potential members of the target population, despite the fact
they may wish to contact these individuals. one sorution to
this dilemma is not to advertise programs or to do so in a

minimal fashion. rf this strategy is adopted, the number of

consumers seeking centre services wilI increase onry

slight1y. As a result, the process of demonstrating to
funding bodies that greater monetary and non-monetary

resources are required for provision is made more difficult.

A similar situation currently exists in

Canadian centres have less capacity than those

rhi
in

s country.

the United

States to rneet the needs of users. Thus, they are

confronted with the outreach dilemma noted above, but to a

much greater extent. To advertise programs stretches
existing resources to the limit, and the tendency is to
refrain from pubricity or to minimize it. If this tactic is
followed, the number of consumers served wiII rise
marginalry. rt will thus be more difficurt to demonstrate

that there is a greater requirement for monetary and

non-monetary resources. rf outreach efforts are undertaken

and the number of citizens seeking programs increases, then

a stronger case can be made for requesting additional
support to respond to identified needs. If, at the same

time, this brings about further evidence of demonstrated
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concerns with which centres are unable to cope, there is the

possibility that these organizations could be accused of

unethical conduct. Centres could decide to collect
documentation of individualized need to promote service

expansion in the long term. If no rnethods existed for
dealing with the presenting issues, then consumer outreach

efforts could be extinguished, thus contributing to the

vulnerability of these persons.

To avoid the problem of accumulating user needs to which

it is unable to respond, the Independent Living Resource

Centre advertises services in a minimal fashion, focussing

on those programs that can address the issues of additional
participants. If the organization encounters concerns which

they are unable to fulfilI, they either refer the consumers

to other resources or provide direction to citizens on

methods of devising their own solutions. The ethical
questions have been discussed with Centre personnel, who are

prepared to implement additional procedures to deal with
them, should this prove necessary.

To date, outreach efforts in North Àmerican IL centres

have been sporadic. This is due in part to the newness of

these facilities, the fact that they are in formative stages

of development, the scarcity of resources for meeting

consumer needs and the ethical dilemmas previously noted.

No systematic methodologies exist for evaluating those

reaching out processes that do take p1ace. In this
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ongoing outreach programs and assisted organizations

develop and refine assessment techniques.

3.5 REVIEW OF LITER.ATURE RELATED TO OIIIREACH METHODOTOGIES

3.5.1 Introduction

38

to

to

In this portion of the

will explore material

Iiterature review, the researcher

directly related to the outreach

rnethodologies employed in this pract icum. wi th rhe

exception of two pieces (one on content analysis of

promoLional literature and the other a marketing plan for
the League of Human nignity in Linco1n, Nebraska, many of

the writings were depicted in the contexL of large

corporations, planning organizaLions and citizens' groups.

These materials contained: general concepts with respect to
marketing, public relations, promotions and publicity, which

v¡ere applicable to smaller associations and to this project.
Mention has already been made of the University of Manitoba

Library sources utilized to conduct the search. In

addition, external references were also employed. These

included a piece dealing with content analysis of

promotional literature, a chapter on outreach methodologies

used in industrial social work settings and booklets on

prevention from the Addiction Research Foundation and the

ÀIcoholisrn Foundation of Manitoba.
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The majority of authors included reaching out under such

headings aS: education, information exchange, marketing,

promotions, publicity and pubtic relations. OnIy one source

(Newman, 1983) adopted the term "outreach". The prevention

booklets compiled by the Addiction Research Foundation

(1986) and the Àlcoholism Foundation (N.O). Iabeled reaching

out as " infIuence strategY" . Through this process,

promotional messages seek to bring about attitude or

behavioural changes in individuals. There is littIe

indication in the literature as to how evaluation of

influence programs has been undertaken in the past, methods

for measuring the effectiveness of these efforts or what is

actually being assessed. Despite the lack of scientific

rigor with respect to strategy measurement, it is known

that, in order for influence programs to be effective, the

objectives must be clearly specified in behavioural terms

and the source of messages examined for credibility

vis-a-vis the target PoPuIation. Although the primary

purposes of this practicum involve employing a number of

strategies with a potential group of disabled consumers'

evaluating these methodologies and disseminating the

results, a subsidiary goal is to change knowledge and

attitudes among those contacted with reSpect to independent

tiving philosophies, concepts, programs and the host agency.

Since influence projects work best if the projects convey

the achievement of tangible benefits as rewards for

participation, it is necessary for outreach materials to

emphasize the positive aspects of offerings.
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This section will present general remarks concerning

reaching out methods in preparation for a discussion of four

specific outreach categories to be outlined in section four.

3.5.2 Goals, Obiectives and Outcomes

In order to be effectiver âDy marketing program or outreach

venture should have spec i f ied goaIs, objectives and

outcomes. These should be realistic, measureable and

achieveable and should be outlined prior to commencement.

It is important to define the population for whom the

efforts are intended, how these individuals should respond,

how wide the audience should be and how frequently they

should be approached (Evans and Berman, 1984; Kotler, 1975,

1982; Kotler and McDougall, 1983; Lauffer, 1984; Nolte and

Wilcox, 1984; Rados, 198'1 ; Tedone, 1983). These authors

indicate that goals and objectives of pubticity should be

congruent with those of organizations and should be an

integral part of the planning exercise. The ultimate
expectation is that members of the target group wilI utilize
the services offered, but this is the end of a long process

which moves these individuals through differing stages of
buyer readiness. I t i s important for the market ing

communicator to know in which of these states the audience

find themselves at any given point and how progression to

the next stage can take place. Kot1er (1975, 1982) and

Kotler and McDougaIl (1983) identify six stages of readiness

which characterize persons who are considering whether or

not to buy products or purchase services.
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'1 .

These include the following:

Àwareness: in thi s state,

services must be built.
awareness of products or

2. Knowledge: here it is important for individuals to

enhance their learning about products and services

beyond the basic awareness 1eve1. Communications

must centre around such factors as the nature of

services, the benefits derived and what citizens can

expect. Àt this point, the target market can be

sampled to determine if it is knowledgeable about

products or services and the extent and content of

that knowing. The public images of organízations and

offerings can also be assessed. Image is a key

factor in communication programs (notler, 1975, 1982;

Kotler and McDougall, 1983; Lauffer, 1984). It is
unlikely that persons wiIl purchase products or

services if their images of these entities is not

positive. Lauffer notes that organizaLions should

ensure that the public's images are identical with

self-images. Agencies should explore whether or not

there are differing public images, the ways in which

those perceptions influence the support they would

like to capture and, if there are difficulties, how

these can be addressed. Lauffer emphasizes the

importance of symbols in image building as a means to

spark interest, and that communicating messages with
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the correct words is crucial. More wil-1 be

about messages at a later point.
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said

Liking: at this stage the communicator must enhance

desire for products or services in members of the

target group. The positive aspects of organizations
and the benefits of utilization assist individuals in

becoming more favourably disposed towards certain
entities.
Preference: as an extension to the third state,
consumer preferences for certain products and

services must be strengthened. Since potential users

are currently considering choices, they must be given

information which would Iead them to select given

options over others. Surveys can be conducted to

determi ne i f preferences have altered or

st rengthened.

5. Conviction: here the communicator's task is to
indicate to consumers the reasons'rrhy their choices

are correct.
6. Action: finaIly, a communication must lead persons

to purchase products or utilize organ ízational
offerings. Individuals will then be able to evaluate

their satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the

options selected and wilI ,take appropriate steps to
deal- with these f eelings.

A"
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In order for the communicator to move consumers through

the above-mentioned stages, it is important for him or her

to understand their needs and wants and some of the factors
which lead to consuming behaviours. I n addit ion to
individualized needs, these include interests, desires and

motivations, information about services and the benefits of

entities r prêferences for some offerings over others,
situational variables and the attitudes of others. Kotler
and McDougall- note that, prior to launching marketing

efforts, it is necessary to define the stage of readiness in
which the majority of members of the target population find
themselves and then to design campaigns to correspond to the

consuming behaviours of those individuals. I f di fferent
sectors of the audience are in various readiness states,
specific tasks related to each stage must be createdr âs

well as separate marketing programs for each. The authors

do not provide research evidence to support the

above-mentioned points. Rather, they outline a number of

strategies and techniques based

in the marketing field.
on opinions and experiences

3.5.3 Theme Generation

Kotler (1975, 1982) and KotIer and McDougaIl (1983) indicate
that marketing programs should be buirt around centrarized
themes which bring about desired behavioural changes in
members of the target audience. Themes can be generated in

various ways. For example, theme designers can converse
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with consumers to determine how they view services,

communicate information about these offerings and express

their desires. Appropriate themes can then be generated

based on these responses. Brainstorming can be employed as

a technique, or programs can be designed based on facts
known about organizations. Whatever the themes or the

processes utilized to develop them, credible, desirable and

interesting information about offerings must be conveyed.

The unique features not provided by other options must also

be delineated.

3.5.4 Messase Content, Structure, Format and Stvle
According to Kotler ( 1 975 , 1982) and Kotler and McDougall

(1983), theme generation must be followed by decisions about

message content, structure, format, style, etc. With

respect to content, these authors note the importance of

communicating to the audience the benefits of specific
actions and reasons vrhy individuals should think or do

certain things. Peop1e require motivators to move them

towards behavioural changes. There is no evidence that
humorous messages are more effective than straightforward
appeals (Kotler and McDougall, 1 983 r p. 425) . Structure

relates to conclusion-drawing and order of presentation.

Greater impact is achieved if communications draw

inferences, rather than leaving these up to the audience.

Kotler and McDougall indicate that research evidence exists
to support these statements. The exceptions occur when
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messages are viewed as untrustworthy, when an audience is
highly intelligentr or feels annoyed because of influence

attempts. These writers then discuss the issue of whether

or not communications are more effective if one or tv¡o sides

of an argument are presented. They point out that two-sided

arguments enhance credibility and work best with educated

individuals and those originally opposed to the messages.

One-sided arguments are effective with those already in

favour of the positions being advanced and in situations
where an audience requires information of a pro and con

nature in order to make informed decisions. With respect to
whether or not the strongest arguments should be presented

first or last, Kotler and McDougall note that research

evidence is mixed. Outlining the strongest views first has

the advantage of establishing interest and attention which

will dwindle as the communications move towards weaker and

anti-climatic points. If the audience is opposed to given

positions, then the communicator should start with the other

side's arguments and present the most positive ideas first.
The only finding about which there is no dispute is that the

strongest views should never be outlined in the middle of

messages.

When considering format and style of print and visual
media, elements such as headlinesr copy, illustrations and

colour are important. These should be clear and eye

catching. If verbal presentations are employed, words,
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tone and vocalization are relevant.

Television combines all the above-mentioned factors with

body language and other non-verbal clues. Àgain, these must

be conveyed clearly and in an appealing manner. Whatever

the medium, Nolte and Wilcox ( 1 984 ) indicate that
communications must relate to Lhe objectives of outreach

efforts and should be understandable and believable.

3.5.5 Content Ànalvsis of Promotional Literature
Related to the foregoing discussion is an article by Braun

and Gregson (1987 ) dealing with content analysis of

promot i onal I i terature . ÀlLhough this piece concerns

employment, it stresses the importance of content analysis

of messages and is thus relevant here. If organízations are

to successfully market their services, they must decide what

promotional materials to use, what should be included and

how to word oral and written presentations. This type of

analysis aids in the above-mentioned facLors and enables the

creation of messages that wilI reach the populations the

programs are intended to serve.

Message content not only contains factual information but

opinions and interpretive judgments which imply positive or

negative values. These wiIl have greater influence on

consumers with respect to attitudes about associations and

their services. In order to analyze the communications in

promotional literature for contentr the actors must be
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Based on these character sketches
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attributes and actions.

, guestions about the

messages being imparted can then be answered.

. MoreAppropriateness and impact are also relevant
specifically, the questions are:

What messages are sources conveying to users and the

general public about organ izations and their
programs ?

What is the potential impact of these communications

on individual acceptance and understanding of

se rvices ?

Are these messages congruent with the

and capabilities of offerings?

phi Iosophies

The article suggests reading every piece of promotional

literature, identifying the actors and the corresponding

attributes and actions. rt is important Lo examine what

attributes and descriptive phrases communicate about

programs and consumers. Are these discussions conveyed

positively or negatively?

In assessing the potential impact of the rnessages on

acceptance and understanding of programs, it is important to
consider the ways in which these communications are

presented and to whom they are like1y to appeal. For

example, fnessages which employ terms such as "probrem" and

"difficurty" may only attract participants who feer they

1.

2.

3.
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have concerns which they cannot deal with on their own.

Persons who believe they should handle challenges

independently would not be influenced to utilize services.
Portraying programs and participants in positive vrays will
affect whether or not individuals feel more inclined to

contact organizations (aaAiction Research Foundation, 1986;

Àlcoholism Foundation of Manitoba, N.D. i Braun and Gregson,

1987). Once the impression is conveyed that offerings are

relevant to individual situations and concerns, a sense of

hope is kindled that their needs can be fulfilled (Newman,

1983).

It is at this point that the question of message

congruence becomes relevant (Braun and Gregson , 1987;

Fagence , 1977; Kotler , 1975, 1982 I Kotler and McDougalI,

1 983; Lauffer, 1 984; Rados, 1 981 ) . These authors indicate
that the services offered must be in line with the

expectations of the target population with respect to what

can actually be delivered. If this is not the case, it is
unlikely that consumers wilI be influenced by the messages

and thus they will not utilize programs. If they attempt to
take advantage of offerings and then discover that the

advertised services cannot be delivered, reaching out

efforts could be extinguished. The reputations of these

associations are also likely to suffer. Since groups cannot

appeal to the entire population, it is important to identify
the target market and to address the concerns of those
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Messages should clearly communicate the

philosophies and purposes of services. Promot ional
literature should be pretested with a sample of the target
population prior to distribution. This assists in content

analysis and enables changes to be made in materials, where

necessary (aaaiction Research Foundation, 1987; Àlcoholism

Foundation of Manitoba, N.D. i Fagence, 1977; Kotler, 1975,

1982f Kotler and McDougall, 1983; Lauffer, 1984; Nolte and

wilcox, 1984). The points raised in this section are based

on the authors' experiences with promotional communications

and not on research evidence.

3.5.6 Market Seqmentation

organizations can best make decisions about which sectors of

a market to target on the basis of segmentation (eng1e et

â1. , 1 983; Evans and Berman , 1984; Kot1er, 1975, 1982;

Kotler and McDougall, 1 983; Lauffer, 1984; Rados, 1 981 ) .

Markets can be segmented demographically, geographically,
psychographically or behaviouristically. Psychographics

refers to variables such as personality, life-styIe and

soc ia1 cIass. Behaviouristics include factors related to

the occasions which prompted purchase of products, benefits
sought, user status, usage rates, degrees of loyalty to

offerings and readiness stages. Buyers seek varying

advantages in different types of products and services.
Individuals can be users of services, potential users, first
time consumers, non-users, or ex-users (¡totler, 1975, 19821'

Kot1er and McDougall , 1 983 ) .
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Engle, Evans and Berman, Kotler, McDougall and Rados

indicate that efficiency cannot be maintained if
associations view the entire market as being equally
interested in aII services or possessing identical
resources. Some individuals will be more responsive to
certain offerings than to others. It is not possible to
adapt marketing strategies to the unique needs and tastes of

all potential consumers. Rather, efficiency is enhanced by

searching for groups of people who can be approached as

separate segments. Organizations can then direct their
efforts toward a few of these targets. some associations do

not practice segmentation (tfris is termed "undifferentiated
marketing" ) , others involve themselves in concentrated

marketing by working with one or two segments, while still
othe r s feel that differentiated segmentation ls

advantageous. This necessitates serving more than two

sectors of a population with a different marketing program

for each. Rados (1981 ) notes that, in some cases, it is
possible to design one marketing plan and alter specific
erements to conform to the individuarized needs of several

target groups. Segmentation is more efficient because it
enabres the development of projects which are tailored to
the reguirements and desires of separate clusters of

consumers. organízations can also devote greater attention
to those portions of the popuration they feer courd benefit
most from promotional efforts.
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Whether or not associations choose to practice

undifferentiated marketing, concentrated segmentation or

differentiated marketing depends on a number of factors.

These include: organizational resources, product or service

homogeneity and methods employed by customers who are in

competition with them. r.Ihatever segments are drawn, they

must be measureable, reachable, accessible to those

undertaking marketing programs and substantial enough in

size to make it worthwhile to develop separate promotional

packages for them. Segmentation allows the concentration of

attention on those sectors of a population that particular

programs are intended to reach. Failure to segment in this

way results in high costs and time, money and resources

being wasted in contacts with those who are not members of

the target group or those who could derive the least benefit

from campaigns (engle et al., 1983; Evans and Berman, 1984;

Kotler , 1975, 1982; Kotler and McDougall, 1 983; Lauffer,

1 984; Rados, 1 981 ) . These authors do not cite research

evidence to support their conclusions. Discussions are

based on opinions and experiences in the marketing fietd.

3.5.7 Factors InfluencÍnq Meaninqful Participation
In order to participate meaningfully in programs, citizens

must first be made aware of their existence and then

provided with knowledge about services, what they can

realistically expect, how projects wilI benefit them and why

they should choose these offerings over others (Burke, 1968;
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Fagence , 1977; Glass , 1979; Lauffer, 1984; Rados, 1 981 ).
Grass refers to this process as "education" and Fagence

indicates that, in order for participation to occur, persons

must not onry become informed about programs and significant
issues, but they must be given the means through which their
needs can be communicated. Àccording to Fagence, providing
citizens with information is not true participation.
Rather, this is the first step in the process. Materials
must stimurate interest and invorvement on the part of
individuars. Personar needs, motivations, educational level
and socio-economic status also influence project
participation. People must feel they wirl achieve success

in whatever they undertake, as fear of failure and rack of
confidence are barriers to participation (Addiction Research

Foundation, 1 986; Arcoholism Foundation of Manitoba, N.D. i
Fagence, 1977). Literature provided to consumers must

address these issues if meaningful involvement is to take

pIace. Àlthough sources by Burke, Fagence and Glass deal

with participation in the context of planning and large
citizens' groups, the points raised can apply to awareness

efforts undertaken by all types of organizations. No

research evidence is cited to support the conclusions

outlined here-
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3.5.8 Àdvantaoes of Orqanizational Involvement

Related to the foregoing is the fact that organíza|ions
shourd design their outreach efforts to conform to the

motivations of members of the target popuration, and should

outrine to users the advantages of organ ízaliona1
involvement. Benefits will differ from person to person and

from association to association (eaaiction Research

Foundation, 1 986; Àlcoholism Foundation of Manitoba, N.D. i
Engle et â1. , 1 983; Evans and Berman , 1984; Kotler , 1975 ,

1982; Kotler and McDougaIl, 1983; Newman, 1983; phillips in
Schwartz, 1984; Rados, '1981 ) . Fagence (1977) , Frotand et
aI. (1981 ), MacNair (1981 ) and phillips (in Schwar|z, 1984)

discuss this in terms of exchange theory. According to
Phirlips (schwartz, p. 319), this theory contends that arl
interactions are based on costs and what individuals give

and receive. To sustain programs, the rewards to
participants must exceed or barance these costs. phillips

cal1s thi s "egui ty" and indicates that thi s pr inc iple
assists in service evaluation. The relationship between

cost and reward motivations is modified by the degree to
which the expectations of citizens are met. projects must

identify their users and potential users, the advantages of
involvement and the limitations of what can be offered.
Phillips notes that the benefits and purposes shourd be

clearry statedr âs this resurts in greater satisfaction on

the part of consumers. Failure to do this can build up

farse hopes in individuals, extinguish reaching out efforts,
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generate fear that people wiIl not succeed and create

mistrust with respect to future participation opportunities.

MacNair notes that exchanges involve reciprocity, give

and take and a strong relationship characterized by

reciprocal benefits and rewards (MacNair, 1981, p. 3). In

balanced exchanges, each party recognizes that there are

rights and obligations to the other, respects each other's
roles in decision making, makes joint choices and influences

one another. Each also expects to provide tangible
contributions and derive mutual benefits. The conclusions

drawn in the foregoing sections are based on the opinions of

the authors and not on research evidence.

With respect to independent living programs, outreach

materials should stress the positive aspects of involvement

and the rnutual gains for participants and agencies.

Disabled persons can benefit in any number of ways which are

vi rtually inexhaust ible . These include: i nc reased

opportunities to exercise self-determination over their
lives, the achievement of greater degrees of independence,

chances to fulfilI individualized needs or to find answers

to questions about IL and community services and to exchange

ideas and knowledge with others in similar situations.
There are also advantages to independent living
organizations. As a result of consumer involvement, centres

can broaden their cross-disability perspectives, develop

resource pools of persons willing to share their expertise
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and accumurate evidence that independent living phirosophies

and concepts are being accepted. There is an increased need

for monetary and non-monetary support for programs. Such

data is beneficial to organízations, community groups,

government bodies and funders. Contacts with associations

can result in mutual benefits for these groups and IL
centres, the possibilities for information exchange, liaison
activities and the utirization or purchase of one another's
services.

Às well as devoting attention to benefits, it is also
necessary to consider the reasons why consumers and agencies

may not wish to involve themselves with IL programs.

Although no research support could be located, staff have

mentioned the following factors based on experiences with
other organizations: fear of the unknown, uncertainty about

what to expect, the possibility that outreach efforts coul-d

be rebuffed and incidents involving pasL failures. These

elements can infruence whether or not individuals with
disabilities contact independent living centres. Groups and

associations may not realize the mutual benefits of
part ic ipat ion , they may be concerned about service
duprication and they might perceive themselves as being too

busy to distribute IL literature. Other reasons can

include: confidentiality issues, wishing Lo protect their
oyln turf, hesitancy because the rL approach and the centres

are relatively new and the feering that organizational
requests could stretch time and resources to the Iimit.
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Associations which are asked to distribute materials could

be given information about independent living philosophies,

concepts and services and the benefits of involvement with

centres. The defrayment of mailing costs, groups offering
to fac ilitate or handle dissemination and increased

publicity for associations could be promoted as advantages.

3.5.9 Tvpes of Information That Can Be Relayed bv Outreach

Outreach materials can be utilized to relay general

information about organízations, thus acquainting users and

potential users with the philosophies, goa1s, overall
operations and services. Data about those served and issues

of concern can be provided, but it is important that these

materials remain current at all times (Fagence , 1977;

Lauffer, 1984; League for Human oignity, 1 985; Newman,

1983). Generalized communications of f er inf orrnation,

promote interest and avrareness and enhance or alter
organizational images in the minds of various publics (Engle

et al. , 1 983; Rados, 1 981 ) . These materials can include:

brochures, newsletters, fact sheets, annual reports or

summarles

et aI., 1

of

983

these, news releases or feature articles (Eng1e

; Fagence, 1977; Lauffer, 1984).

A number of sources believe that reaching out efforts are

more effective if messages are tailored to the needs,

interests and situations of the target population under

study (eaaiction Research Foundation, 1 985; Àlcoholism
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Foundation of Manitoba, N.D.i Braun and Gregson' 1987; Engle

et al., 1983; Evans and Berman, 1984; Fagence, 1977; Kotler,

1975, 1982; Kotler and McDougall, 1983; Lauf f.et, 1984;

Newman, 1983; Rados, 1981). If different populations are

being contacted through promotional campaigns, this cal-Is

for various types of publicity geared to the

characteristics, motivations and issues of each 9roup.

Vignettes, vrhich identify with the experiences of consumers

and clearly indicate the range of possible responses to

these circumstances, are useful in this regard (fuchs et

a]., 1984). At the very least, outreach materials should

describe organizaLions and promotional efforts, indicate the

programs offered, note the benefits of participation and

create scenarios which depict various consumer situations

and possible modes of response. All documents can be

humanized and help seeking can be portrayed as constructive,

normal and universal (Newman, 1983). Characteristics of

warmth, empathy, hopefulness, confidentiality and service

accessibifity should be conveyed. Braun and Gregson (1987)

and Newman (1983) stress the importance of ensuring that

negative labels are not employed to describe members of the

target poPulation. Rather these citizens and their

scussed in positive andcircumstances should be

non-threatening waYs.

t

di
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3.5.10 Linitations of Outreach Impact

As previously noted in the introduction, there is literature
to indicate that many reaching out ventures r pârticularly in

the mental health field, produce only a one or tv¡o percent

change in consultation and minimal alteration in target
population awareness. In light of this observation, the

incremental rise in consumer response rates and participant
awareness leveIs is not surprising. This area will be

explored further in later chapters (conversations with or.
Joe Kaufert, Practicum Committee Member, 1990).

3.6 REVIEW OF LITERÀTT'RE RELÀTED TO OTIIREÀCH CÀTEGORIES

3.6.1 Introduction
rn this section, the writer will review literature related
to the four categories of outreach employed in this
practicum. These are brochures, newsletter articles, work

with media sources, including nelrspapers, radio and

terevision, and personal contacts. Each of these strategies
wiII be discussed separately, following which some

observations will be made about the colrective use of these

nethodologies.

3.6.2 Brochures

Brochures can be employed

about associations but are

needs and circumstances of

Wilcox (1984) note that

to convey general information

more effective if tailored to the

the target population. Nolte and

pamphlets can deliver simple
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messages that do not require detailed expranations. prior
to preparation, the purposes of these materials shourd be

clearry determined and the necessity for the pubricity
verified. Questions as to the nature and size of the

audience, the types of data required and methods for
communicating with these persons should be addressed. rt is
arso necessary to consider such factors as usage and life
span, brochure size and format and distribution procedures.

These publications should be dramatic and focus on the
unique aspects of organízaLions. since associations pay for
the preparation, printing and dissemination of parnphrets,

there is considerable freedom with respect to message

content and format. writing must be simple, brief and

understandabre and shourd refrect an awareness of the
audience and their information requirements. sub-headings,

ilrustrations and visual variety are important.
organizational names shourd be prominentry disprayed, arong

with symbors, such as logos. credibirity and

professionarism can be projected through these

communications (nolte and wilcox, 1gg4; Tedone, 1gg3).

Researching the brochures of other groups can be herpfur,
and i t i s essent ial that rear i st ic t ime schedules,
parameters and budgets be established.

oaks (1977) indicates that brochures are appealing,
enable material to be presented to an extensive audience and

offer recipients a permanent record of the contents.
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However, this medium requires lengthy preparation time,
carries high costs and provides low response rates.
Pamphlets are impersonal and, at best, offer a shot gun

approach to targeting specific sectors of populations.

3.6.3 Newsletters

The above-mentioned points about the nature and size of the

audience, the objectives of the publicity and the structure,
content and format of messages also apply to newsretters.
These vehicles permit fuller treatment of subjects and can

contain articles on the goals and objectives of

organízations, areas of concern, accomplishments, services,
activity reports, research updates, news about staff and

members, suggestions that wiIl assist the membership in
various aspects of their daily rives and notices of upcoming

events. Profiles of individuals can also be included (¡lolte

and Wilcox, 1 984 ) . Most newsletters are between one and

four pages in length and are identifiable at a glance.

Distinctive headings should appear throughout the

publication. The newsretter title and organizational name,

address and symbolism should be placed on the front cover or

first page. Factors such as layout, structure, placement of

irlustrations and number of corumns shourd be considered.

These must remain consistent from issue to issue. paper

selection, type face and size, use of headlines, design

simplicity and conciseness and length of items are also
important. copy should be interspersed with photos (Holte
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and Wi lcox , 1984; Tedone, 1 983 ) . Tedone notes that the

types of publications produced depend upon organizational
goals, the nature of the audience and available finances.

Associations can prepare their publications or submit

articles for incrusion in the newsretters of other community

groups. If this latter course is fol1owed, it is irnportant

to realize that these pieces can be edited. This can affect
story content and irnpact, and organizations relinquish some

control of the materials they submit. The dangers of this
can be minimized if information is prepared in accordance

with the editorial poricies of newsLetters and if editors
are contacted to determine whether or not articles
accurately reflect the needs and goals of organízations and

the audience. Program descriptions can also be verified for
preciseness and misconceptions corrected. Àssociations can

refuse to provide materials in situations where sufficient
space has not been granted to include aII data relevant to
outreach efforts.

According to Lauf

( 1 985 ) and Newman (

effective promotional

forms of publicity

consumers. Lauf fer

fer (1984), League for Human Dignity
1983), brochures and newsletters are

tools, particularly when combined with
which enable direct contact with

indicates that promotion specialists
support the efficacy of these vehicles. concrusions are

based on marketing and publicity experiences and not on

research evidence.
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Newman ( 1 983 ) surveyed workers in three industrial
sett i ngs . These individuals had received brochures and

newsletters about a nevr counselling program designed to meet

their needs. He found that these sources did increase

av¡areness among employees of the project and how it could

assist them. The publicity depicted counsellors as

receptive people who could respond to situations in positive

v¡ays. Following receipt of pamphlets and newsletters,

workers were questioned as to their perceptions of the

counsellors. Newman discovered that employees' views of

these helpers v¡ere synonomous with those portrayed in

outreach materials.

It should be noted that the impact of brochures and

newsletters in generating consumer contacts to organizaLions

is limited. These vehicles do not permit direct interaction
between associations and the target audience and are less

effective than those methodologies that aIlow personal

communications between groups and the citizens served.

Because of their indirect nature, there is no guarantee that

newsletters and brochures will reach those for whom they are

intended and this factor is a prohibiter to their
utilization. The efficacy of these tools is also difficult
to evaluate. Organizations can only measure the numbers of

persons who learned about their services through these

vehicles and subsequently called for information or

intervention. There is no way to assess how many potential
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users were exposed to the materials but chose not to contact

these associations. These points wilI be elaborated further

in later chapters.

3.6.4 Media Sources

Work with nev¡spapers, radio and television can be utilized

to convey generalized information about organizations.

However, meSSageS transmitted through the media are more

effective when tailored to the interests, needs and

motivations of the target group- Before discussing

Specifics with respect to newspaperSr radio and televisiont

the author wiIl deal v¡ith points applicable to all media.

The following paragraphs are based on the marketing,

planning and promotional experiences of Fagence (1977),

Evans and Berman (1984), Holley and Peltz (1986)' Kot1er

(1975, 1982), Kotler and McDougall (1983), Lauffer (1984),

l,itwak and Meyer (1974) , Nolte and Wilcox ( 1 984) , Oaks

(1977'), Rados (1981) and Tedone (1983).

1. publicity is unpaid mass communication designed to

convey information or ideas, change attitudes and, in Some

instances, motivate individuals to action. Its functions

are performing, persuading and reminding. Publicity has

severaf advantages. I t i s f ree to organ izaE ions and

commands greater credibility than advertising because it

appears to be normal news rather than sponsored information.

It catches those off guard who might be attempting to avoid
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advertising and it arouses greater attention and costs less.
This format must be honest, accurate and tairored to the

reguirements of the media for which it is intended.

In order for these advantages to be realized, a publicity
plan should be formulated with objectives specified,
responsibilities determined and message elements, as welr as

appropriate communication channels developed. Decisions
about the audience to receive the communications should be

based on research and segmentation. Variables such as

entity awareness, knowledge and desire are important.
Issues related to frequency of message exposure , t iming,
scheduling and budgeting must be considered. Objectives
should be measureable, realistic, achieveable and shourd

conform to overall organizational goars. pubricity should

be pretested prior to the campaign raunch, with revisions
executed according to survey results. Folrowing the
completion of campaigns, these efforts should be evaruated.
Those exposed to messages can be questioned to determine if
changes in awareness, attitudes or actions occurred. The

number of persons subsequentry contacting organizations can

be tabulated. rn addition, media should be monitored for
utilization of materials. If articles or information are

not employed, then the contributions of other associations
can be studied to determine improvements which can more

closery approximate the requirements of publications, radio
or terevision media in the future. other sophisticated
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but these are beyond the scope

Due to the fact that publicity is free in nature,

organizations have little control over the finat form of

this communication, since it is prepared and distributed by

media personnel. Àlthough associations write their own

press releases, these may be altered by reporters and

broadcasters to conform to the needs of the sources

utilizing them. Skil1s are required to prepare materials
(t<otler, 1975, 1982; Kot1er and McDougall, 1983; Rados,

1981). Organizations may not always have access to
individuals who possess this training. Fairure to execute

the necessary elements in the pubricity plan can result in
time and money being wasted, and efforts which do not reach

the appropriate target audience with messages and

communication channels which best meet their needs.

2. When organizing publicity campaigns, promotion groups

or media committees can be utirízeð to plan, implement and

evaluate these ventures (uo1Iey and pertz, 1986i Lauffer,
1 984; Nolte and Wilcox , 1984; Rados, 1 981 ; Tedone, 1 983 ) .

These bodies can be composed of association staff, media

personnel, consumers and representatives from community

groups, particularly if several organízations are invorved.
Prior to commencement, these committees should determine

their purposes and scope and formulate publicity prans to
execute their assigned tasks.
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3. Publicity campaigns begin with written news releases

which convey generalized information about associations as

werl as more specific data rerated to promotionar efforts.
Àlthough preparation methods for these items differ slightly
according to the medium being employed, there are generai-

guidel i nes . (HoI1ey and PeItz, 1 986; Lauffer, 1984; Nolte

and wircox, 1984; Tedone, 1983). Media releases should open

with a short headline designed to capture interest and

stimulate individuals to read on. The first two paragraphs

should contain the basic elements of the stories being

conveyed and should ansvrer the questions "who", "what",
ttwhere tt , ttwhen tt and ttvJhy tt . The information should be

thought provoking and possess neÍ¡s value. Messages should

be clear, easily understood and accurate. Subsequent

paragraphs can fill in more detairs about pubricity efforts
or the work of associations, but these should be less
significant points than those outlined at the beginning. rn

situations where media releases will be printed or utilized
on radio and TV, they are shortened by reporters and

broadcasters" The concruding paragraphs are dropped first"
sentences and paragraphs shourd be short and material shourd

be well written and concise. The objective is to entice
media personnel to follow up on releases. Subsequent

contacts can take the form of telephone calls, interviews,
articles, features on organizaLions or inclusion of portions

of press information in columns and/or on radio and

television. Organ ízational names, contact persons,
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addresses and phone numbers should be placed on all pages,

with release dates displayed prominently at the top of the

first page. Items should be typed double spaced with wide

margins. This enables reporters and editors to make notes.

4. An up to date media list with names, addresses and

phone numbers of personalities, along with the sources they

represent, is essential in assisting organ ízaEions to

di str ibute relevant informat ion and cult ivate ongoing

relationships and contacts with editors, reporters and

broadcasters (HoI1ey and PeILz, 1986).

5. News releases should be pretested prior to

distribution. Pretesters include: media personnel, members

of the target population and persons unfamiliar with

organizations preparing these materials. Changes can be

made according to survey results. FoIlowing the pretest,
releases can be mailed to media sources, along with covering

Ietters explaining the purposes of these items and

requesting interviews on radio and television or coverage in

print. This process should be followed up with phone caIls
to ascertain whether or not materials vrere received by the

correct persons and to further discuss media publicity
(uoltey and Pe1tz, 1 986; Nolte and wilcox, 1 984; Tedone,

1983). These contacts provide opportunities to seI1

organizations and programs to personnel and indicate why

requests are important and in the best interests of the

media. Without these phone calls, releases could easily be

i gnored 
"
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6. Promotion spec ialists in the field endorse the

concept of media kits which can be utilízed in contacLs with
press, television and radio personnel (Holley and pe1tz,

1986; Lauffer, 1984; Nolte and Wilcox, 1984; Rados, 198'1 ;

Tedone, 1983). These packets should contain information

about organizations, consumers and general areas of concern.

Materials can be prepared in the form of fact sheets, annual

reports (or summaries of these), brochures, newsletters,
news stories or features written by organ ízational
representat i ves . Position papers or background articles
dearing with the development and operations of associations

can be included. Logos, Ietterhead and other identity
symbols can be employed to create lasting images of groups

and to capture attention. The kits should be professionally
prepared, remain current and be submitted with covering

letters explaining the objectives of these vehicles.

7. Those launching publicity campaigns should determine

which sources are utilized by members of the target audience

and the most efficient methods for reaching these

individuars. Time factors and the availabitity of monetary

and non-monetary resources should be taken into account. It
is most likeIy that the listening, viewing and reading

habits of the population will differ. Therefore, various

newspapers, radio and television stations and programs wilr
have to be tapped. Citizens are more likely to turn on

radios and televisions during day time hours. The naLure of
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organízational offerings and the communications to be

conveyed are also influential factors in determining the

promotionar vehicles to be employed (Evans and Berman , 1984;

Fagence , 1977; Ho1Iey and peltz, 1 986; Kot]er, 1975, 1992;

Kotler and McDougall, 1983; Lauffer, 1994; Norte and wilcox,
1984; Rados, '1981; Tedone, 1983).

8. In order to stimulate accurate and knowledgeable

reporting on the part of media sources, regular information
should be offered through credible associations (Fagence,

1977; Holley and Peltz, 1986; Kotler, 1975, 1982; Lauffer,
1984; Nolte and wiLcox, 1984; Tedone, 1993). credibirity
can be enhanced if members of the target population are:
involved in materiar preparation and presentation, avairabre
for press conferences or interviens, sensitive to the
requirements of media personalities and conduct themselves

in professionar ways. If frequent contact is maintained,
ongoing rerationships with key people courd form, thus

enabling these individuars to deverop knowledge of
associations and their concerns and to report thought
provoking and worthwhile issues to the community (Fagence,

1977; Holley and pe1tz, 1986; Kotler, 1975, 19gZ; League for
Human Dignity, 1985; Lauffer, 1984; Nolte and Wi1cox, 1994;

Tedone, 1983). These liaisons shourd be built on mutual

respect for the abirities of the various parties,
professionalism and need sensitivity and should be

cultivated and maintained over time (lauffer, 1gg4; Nolte
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Àvailability, honesty, co-operation and

dependability are important. The efforts of reporters can

be commended at times when praise is warranted (Tedone,

1983). Most media people struggle to meet deadlines and are

overworked and over stimulated by events. organizations can

offer previously prepared articles or publicity, lead

reporters to story ideas and work with them to devise the

best angles for publicity. Journalists may be putting
themselves on the line to deal with associations and groups

can make these liaisons worthwhile. Letters of appreciation
are important and increase the 1i ker ihood of further
co-operation with ne$rspaper,

personalities.
radio and television

In order to raise the consciousness of the pubric and the

target popuration about organízational activities and

pertinent issues, individuals from the media must become

aware of these prior to reporting to the community. ongoing

rerationships can enhance this process and enabre regular
data and reactions from associations about relevant concerns

to be obtained. rn the final analysis however, whether

coverage is secured depends upon whether or not materials
constitute nationar or local public interest, the degree of

newsworthiness, the requirements of various sources and

scheduling, space, time and cost considerations. Àccording

to Tedone, newsworthiness is determined by such factors as

importance and rerevance of items, impact, the magnitude and
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whether or not conflict is presenL and

medium possesses attitudes, interests and

releases should be tailored to the

individual sources. Human elements,

stics and the number of people affected
also relevant (Holte and wilcox, 1984;

. The remainder of this section will be devoted to a

discussion of newspapers, radio and terevision. points are

drawn f rom the work of Engre et al. , (.1983 ) , Evans and

Berman (1984), Fagence (1977), Holrey and pertz (1986),

Kotl-er (1982), Lauffer (1984), League for Human Dignity
(1985), Nolte and witcox (1984), oaks (1977), Rados (1981 )

and Tedone (1983).

3.5.4.1 Newspapers

The majority of newspapers carry stories about human service
organ ízations and poricy issues about which they are

concerned (Lauffer, 1 984) . These inform the public and

shape opinion. Metro papers have supplements on specific
days of the week which can include a variety of feature
articles on families, life-sty1es, daily living or

organ ízaLional invorvemenLs (Fagence , 1977 ; Lauffer, 1 994 ) .

These can be utilized by associations to communicate

valuable information about their activities and issues of
importance. Newspapers provide space for community
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calendars and pubric service announcements about special

events. Data about associations can be carried in weekly

papers, employee bulletins, school and college publ_ications,

neighbourhood papers, ethnic publicity and shoppers' guides.

Tenants' and organ izational nevlspapers offer similar
opportunities. Specialty publications can reach members of

the target population more personally than general sources.

Organ ízaLions can utilize press releases, news stories,
editorials, specialized and/or regular columns written by

representatives and letters to the editor to convey messages

(Ho11ey and Pe1tz, 1986; Kotler, 1982; Lauffer, 1984; League

for Human Digníty, 1985; Nolte and Wilcox, 1984; Tedone,

1983). These vehicles should focus on current or

anticipated events, issues of importance to the community,

data on activities or people, changes in organízational
services or the outcomes of worthwhile happenings. The

messages should evoke favourable responses in those who will
be exposed to them and should be interesting, well prepared,

eye catching and timely. Communications should inform and

promote community understanding, but they should be variable
in nature or they will not be published more than once. Due

to the fact that newspapers are visual media, ilrusLrations,
headlines and other visualizations wiIl add appealing

dimensions to messages and increase the likerihood that the

audience will read them.
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Feature articles permit fuIIer treatment of issues and

the work of associations. Since they do not have to be

released immediately, they can be retained until such time

as sufficient space is available. These materials should be

bylined and can be written by individuals from community

groups or journalists. In the latter case, story ideas or

information are provided. These features may appear once or

be serialized. Columns, which are also bylined, can

describe programs and issues or offer direct help to those

in need (Lauffer, 1984r p. 309). Data for columns and

features can be given to nevrspapers on a regular basis. The

League for Human oignity (1985) suggests that journalists

work with organ ízaLions to develop vrays to increase

public ity opportunit ies.

It is important to note that when articles are compiled

by reporters ut i 1 izing interview data or wr i tten

documentation, associations have limited control over the

final product. Some reporters encourage phone calls from

group representatives to verify the accuracy of materials

prior to the release of newspapers. Other editors and

j ournal i sts do

appropr iate.
not feel this type of intervention rs

In sit.uations where errors occur,

organ izabions should evaluate the seriousness of these

mistakes. Major flaws relating to inaccuracies in data or

erroneous assumptions should be corrected, but complaints

about minor details should be avoided (uotley and Peltz,
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1986; Lauffer, 1984; Nolte and wilcox, 1984; Tedone, 1983).

Letters to the editor can be utilized to deal with these

errors, solicit support for organízational accomplishments,

explain services and express opinions or ideas about

articles which appeared previously in daily or weekly

papers. These items are not usually edited, thus ensuring

that messages can be accurately communicated to the

readership. Letters can also be employed to commend the

work of reporters and editors. These vehicles wilI most

likely be printed, so they should be prepared with tact.

À number of authors outline advantages and disadvantages

of newspapers (nngle et al., 1983; Holley and Peltz, 1986;

Kotler , 1982; Nolte and Wilcox , 1984; Oaks, 1977; Rados,

1981; Tedone 1983). Positive aspects include:

flexibitity,
,

t imeliness, high readership rates, high

acceptance and believability and long copy period. These

publications must be bought by consumers and there is

greater reader involvement (Rados, 1981 ). Print also

produces greater retention of complex materials than is
possible through oral- media (engle et a1., 1983). ïn

addition, these vehicles carry a good local market. The

chief disadvantages of newspapers relate to their short Iife
span, poor reproduction quality and small pass along rates.

Holley and PeItz (1985), Lauffer (1984, pp. 311-312),

Nolte and Wilcox (1984) and Tedone (1983) list several tips
which can increase press appeal.
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I t i s important to uti I ize reporters who are

interested in the subject matter and to direct press

materials to these individuals.
Prior to preparing for newspaper interviews, it is
necessary to determine the purposes of these

sessions, whether or not news stories or feature

articles are to be formulated and the other factors
involved. It is then essential to devise a list of

main points that must be communicated, possible
questions and relevant answers and supporting
information. These data should be tailored to the

advantage of organizations. Statistical facts and

figures should be readily available. Those to be

involved in the interviews should role play these

situat ions prior to the actual sessions. Thi s

enables participants to gain practice in handling

circumstances which could arise and discuss issues in
non-threatening atmospheres.

3. When submitting columns or features

incLude photographs with captioning.
possible, then words can be used

describe images.

4. Material will be received more positively if it is
tlzped double spaced on eight and half by eleven paper

with wide margins. Technical terms should be

defined. The rules for writing news releases have

been discussed earlier and should be followed.

to nevrspapers,

If this is not

to graphically
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Indication should be given as to the newspaper

sections for which pieces are intended. If prepared

copy is util-ized, sources and purposes for the

information should be noted.

3.6.4.2 Radio

Radio can be utilized effectively in several vrays. TaIk

shows are particurarly valuable for promoting events,

expressing opinions and exchanging information on a variety
of issues (Ho1léy and petLz, 1986, p. 50; Lauffer, 19g4, p.

312; Nolte and Wilcox, 1984; Tedone, 1983). In some cases,

these programs can motivate people to action. To secure

opportunities to appear on these shows, organizations should

send nev¡s releases and press kits to producers and then

forrow up with phone caI1s. Representatives can reguest air
time, indicate the reasons the ristening audience wourd be

interested in the issues they wish to present and note that
appearances on past talk shows generated ristener responses.

once dates and times to participate have been granted,

organizational spokespersons can make preparations. This
process is similar to that described for newspaper

i ntervi evrs .

Talk shows begin with

assoc iationaL experts, go on

questions and promote dialogue

programs will generate greater

brief presentations by

to respond to phoned in
between caIIers. These

audience participation if
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spokespersons are v¡e11 prepared, know their facts, are

capable of presenting convincing messages in articulate and

1iveIy fashion and can communicate clearly and simply. In

addition r Þoints should be tailored to the needs of

listeners, the pros and cons of issues shourd be dealt with
and speakers should attempt to control the ways in which

facts are presented (ttolley and peltz, 1986, p. 53). TaIk

show appearances can add to the general weIl-being of

organizations and promote understanding of service providers

and their programs (lauffer, 1984, p. 313). This author

indicates further that getting on air does not require long

term commitments or extensive preparations. Individuals can

call talk shows and make their points.

Through interview programs, associations can express

opinions on relevant issues, impart information or promote

upcoming events. Local people can provide guest editoriars
or air tapes of special activities or meetings. Thought

provoking speakers suggested by associations can arso be

featured. News rereases and pre-recorded or pre-written
messages can be broadcast when time permits. rf reporters
are aware that organízational representatives are available,
these persons can provide resource information on issues of
mutuar importance to themselves and radio stations. pubric

service announcements are also useful vehicles through which

upcoming events or projects can be publicized.
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and opportunities for expression
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(Lauf f er, 1984; Tedone, '1983 ) .
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poI icy

radio

9roups

Lauffer, Tedone and Nolte and Wilcox provide format

suggestions to assist organizations in utilizing radio.

1. Radio communications should be identified at the top

of the first page and on all subsequent pages.

It is important to clarify whether or not items are

news releases, public service announcements or

editorial comments.

Messages should be clear and understandable, and

announcers should be able to read them without

difficulty.
Items should be triple spaced and paragraphs should

not be carried over from one page to the next.

It is important to note that broadcasters and members

of the target audience have different tastes with
respect to programs and stations. More people will
Iisten to their radios during the day than at night.

Àccording to a number of authors, radio has advantages

and disadvantages (eng1e et aI. , 1 983; Holley and peILz,

1 986; Kotler, 1982; Nolte and Wilcox , 1984; Oaks , 1977;

Rados , 1981; Tedone, 1 983 ) . positive qualities incrude:
mass use, geographic and demographic flexibility, short copy

¿.

3.

¿.

5.
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time, low cost, favourable psychological effect, speed and

flexibitity. Stations broadcast different programs to
appeal to a variety of consumer tastes. Through radio,
Iisteners can retain simple messages with minimum

involvement. Less preparation is required by spokespersons

for this medium than for television. However, radio
provides audio presentation on1y, has fleeting exposure and

its structure for establishing listener ratings may not be

standardized.

3.6.4.3 Television

Television offers additional opportunities for associations

to impart information, promote programs or publicize
upcoming events or projects. When preparing materials for
television, the above-mentioned guidelines for radio can be

utilized (uoIIey and PeLtz, 1986; Lauffer, 1984; Nolte and

Wilcox,1984; Tedone, 1983). Since TV is a visual medium,

illustrations, photographs and charts can highright messages

(Fagence, 1977; HolIey and PeItz, 1986; Lauffer, 1984; Nolte

and I^7i lcox , 1984; Tedone , 1 983 ) . Fagence, Nolte and Wilcox

and Tedone indicate that the audience is more likely to

comprehend and reLate to simple messages. However, Eng1e et

al . ( 1 983 ) note that there i s no substant iat ion that
terevision enables viewers to retain data more effectivery
than other media. As with radio, phone in shows encourage

consumers to respond to questions and issues posed by

program hosts or guests. Through the availability of public
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access channels, organizaLions can produce their own shows

highrighting their work and areas of concern. Different
members of the target audience watch various terevision
channels and this factor should be taken into account when

preparing outreach materials.

several writers outline the advantages and disadvantages

of television (engle et al., 1983f Holley and peltz , 1996;

Kotler, 1982; Nolte and I^tilcox , 1994; Rados , 1981 ; Tedone,

1983). Positive aspects include: the possibi 1 i ty of
combining sight, sound and movement, sense appeal, the fact
that the medium commands ful1 target group attention and

emotional involvement and television reaches Iarge numbers

of peopre. The cost per viewer is relatively smalr and the

medium offers high geographic and demographic selectivity.
Drawbacks are that rv has freeting exposure, provides no

opportunities for interaction with receivers and requires
major preparation on the part of participants. production

costs are also high.

3.6.4.4 Àdditional Points Applicable to Radio and
Television

Some additional points are

television (Ho1ley and peIEz, 1

Wilcox , 1984; Tedone, 1 983 ) .

applicable to radio and

986 ; Lauf f er , '1 984 ; NoIte and

ions for radio and

should state issues

i, When preparing presentat

television r organizations
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p.forcefully but remain moderate

317).

in tone (Lauffer,

If several associations are to appear on the same

programs, some knowledge of affiliations and issues

of concern i s necessary. Thi s enables the
preparation of statements or positions which are

complementary and do not duplicate those of other

9roups.

Other important factors include: maintaining a sense

of humour, exercising calmness and control, dressing
neatly and avoiding the use of anger.

call in and interview programs offer associations
opportunities to communicate messages without editing
or paraphrasing. Thus, listeners or viewers are more

like1y to be exposed to accurate communications,

provided these are effecLively expressed.

Television enabres organizations to submit public
service announcements for inclusion on community

calendars.

3.6.4.5 Limitations of Ètass Media Outreach

Àlthough phone in programs provide opportunities for
associations to dialogue with calrers and can thus generate

some degree of consumer response, the use of mass media has

Iimitations according to Litwak and Meyer (1974). The

capacity to reach individuals depends upon the abilities of

2.

3.

4.

5.

these people to read, view or listen to communications.
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Those most likery to assimilate messages wirl already be

predisposed to them. Media involvement may produce

knowledge development but this does not necessarily lead to
attitude or behavioural changes. ÀlLhough mass media has

the potential to mobiLíze rarge numbers of peopre who are
positively disposed to associations and can be utilized to
borster other outreach methods, the impact of publicity can

be mis judged. Assessing changes in ar,¡areness, knowredge,

perceptions, attitudes and actions following campaigns is
not synonomous with the fact that efforts reach vast numbers

of individuals. Measuring alterations in attitudinal and

behavioural aspects is more effective in determining
resurts. There is the danger of pracing too much emphasis

on the number of persons contacted (litwak and Meyer , 1974;

Norte and wircox, 1984). unless promotion projects have

been operative for long periods of time, it is unlikely that
these efforts wirl generate high rates of response. Litwak
and Meyer note that a major drawback of mass media is its
inability to interact with consumers on a face to face

basis. This factor influences results. rn addition, there
are no methods to determine how many citizens were exposed

to vehicles but chose not to contact associations for
information or intervention. organízations can only measure

the number of persons who assimilated the communications and

subsequently called for assistance.
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3.6.5 Personal Contact Outreach

3.5.5.1 Introduction
Personal contact, the finar outreach category to be

considered in this section, involves reaching out by

organízations to users and potentiar users of services,
associations, government bodies and community groups (Engre

et aI. , 1 983; Evans and Berman , 1994; Kotler, 1975, 1992;

Kotrer and McDougall, 1983; Lauffer, 1984; League for Human

Dignity, 1 985; Nolte and Wi1cox , 1984; Oaks, 1977; Rados,

1 981 ; Tedone, 1 983 ) .

3 .6.5 .2 Aut,hors

According to the above-mentioned authors, personal contacts
can take several forms.

Evans and Berman (1984) and Kotler and McDougall (1993)

indicate these involvements centre around personar serling
and service marketing. strategies of these types rerate to
oral presentations with customers or smalr groups of
individuals for the purposes of making sales or promoting

services. Personal selling and service marketing work best
with concentrated and well defined sectors of target
populations. These media permit greater frexibirity, can be

adapted to the reguirements of marketers and customers and

involve two way communication frow and dynamic interaction.
Those contacted are more rikely to purchase products or
utilize programs. rmmediate feedback can be received with
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to consumer satisfaction with services and the

strengths and weaknesses of various offerings. Pe r sona 1

selling and service marketing can reach small numbers of
people at any given tirne and involve higher costs than mass

marketing methodologies.

personal selling.
Rados (1981) also mentions

Kotrer (1975) indicates that personar contacts connote

face to face relat i ons between organ izat ional
representatives and members of the target audience.

rmpressions are created by dress, speech and treatment of
clients by employees. Kotler points out that the majority
of association workers are not trained in the finer points
of public relations. I f personal contacts are to be

successful, this kind of skill deveropment is important.
The personar contact function can assume three rores within
marketing organizations. These are se11ing, servicing and

monitoring. SeIling attempts to locate new clients or to
se11 programs to existing crientere. Kotler then derineates
the advantages of selling which are identical to those noted

by Evans and Berman (1984), Kotler and McDougall (1983) and

Rados (1981). servicing relates to "consulting, informing
or assisting crients" and has a "direct impact on future
patronage and customer satisfaction" among consumers

(notrer, 1975, p. 214). The third personal contact function
involves monitoring developmenLs between clients and

competitors. New needs not outlined in statistical records

and reports can be identified.
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In a later edition of the same book (1982), Kotler places

personal contact under Lhe banner of public relations. He

describes "focus groups" where six to ten people discuss

their views of organízational methods for measuring the

effectiveness of public relations efforts and the images

held by various members of the community. Nolte and wircox
(1984) also make a case for the utirization of focus groups

for identical purposes. Àccording to KotIer (1982), Engle

et a1 (1983) and oaks (1977), personal contacts arso incrude

meetings with relevant publics, members of target
populations, associations and media personalities. A number

of sources support the value of events to stirnulate interest
and involvement by users and potentiar users of services.
These gatherings are important in generating media stories
as a means of reaching additional consumers. (eng1e et af,
1 983; Nolte and Wilcox , 1984; Rados , 1981 . ) personal

appearances and speeches are also forms of face to face

interaction, but these are not as intimate or direct as

small group sessions or one to one discussions. ( Kotrer ,

1982; Nolte and Wilcoxr 1984; Oaks,1977; Rados, 1981.)

Lauffer ( 1 984 ) points out that personal contacts are

often more effective than mass forms of outreach in selling
ideas or services and crarifying programs. organizational
representatives can be evaluated along with the messages

they portray. Ðirect communication with people allows
conmunications to be tailored to the needs and circumstances
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of different target audiences and permits mutuar learning to
occur among consumers and associations. These informal
sessions can be followed up with more formal presentations,

according to Lauf fer. These encompass: Iectures,
interviews, public forums, paners, seminars and workshops

(lauffer, 1984; Nolte and Wilcox , 1gg4; Tedone, 1 983 ) .

Press conferences, speakers' bureaus, speeches, telephone

relays, lobbying, disprays and coaritions are categorized as

direct communications procedures by several- sources (Horte

and Wilcox , 1984; Oaks , 1977; Rados, 1 981 ; Tedone, 1 993 ) .

These methodologies can be utilized in combination and each

has advantages and disadvantages. Due to the fact that the
majority of these processes are not being employed as

outreach vehicres in this practicum, their positive and

negative features will not be detailed here. presentations

are being made to departments within a winnipeg hospitar and

the author is staffing a dispray booth in that location, in
an attempt to reach consumers with disabilities. These

methods are not as effective in generating citizen response

because they do not permit direct communication with the

target audience" Rather, messages are transmitted through

third parties. Numerous transmitter and receiver variables
infruence whether or not the communications reach the

individuars for whom they are intended and the nature of the

messages received by these people.

discussed further at a later point.
This subject will be
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The League for Human Dignity, an Independent Living
centre in Lincol-n, Nebraska, distributed a marketing plan

which mentions several forms of personal contact. These

incrude: formulating ongoing relationships with nevrspaper

reporters, hea I th-ca re professionals and hospi ta1

administrators, presentations at staff meetings of sociar
service agencies and hospitals and promoting working

liaisons with associations, churches and seniors' bodies.

serf-help groups, sma11 business and industry, service crubs

and county boards are arso mentioned as contact sources.

According to the Marketing Plan, outreach can take several

forms: notabry telephone communications, personal visits,
individual interviews and meeting appearances. AlI
invorvements are designed to reach disabled consumers,

profess i onals , organ izations, churches and service
associations to acquaint them with League offerings.
Through these processes, it is hoped that the number of
persons and agencies taking advantage of centre programs and

making referrals to the League wirr increase. No mention is
made of vul-nerable populations or whether or not any of

those reached are in high risk situations.

Newman (1983) discusses personal contact as it rerates to
an outreach project carried out with emproyees in three
industriar social work settings. À11 interactions vrere

designed to inform potential participants of the

availability of a new counselling program at their praces of
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employment and how this project courd be of assistance.
Newman's outreach effort utilized severar forms of personar

communication. These incruded: r.rorkshops, meetings with
external agencies to gain more information about resources

for employees and counserlors' involvements in pubric
events. These provided comfortable and non-threatening
atmospheres for interaction.

According to the authors discussed in the foregoing
paragraphs, personar contact is more effective than mass

outreach processes in contacting users and potential users
of services , selr ing ideas or programs r cornrrìun icat ing
informat ion about the of fer ings of organizat ions or
establishing resource networks for referral. Moreover,
person to person communications are superior to speeches,

presentations, paners and other procedures involving work

with large groups. rn addition to those advantages already
noted, personal interactions are not standardized and can be

individually adapted to the requirements of the
participants. Questions can be asked, commitments,

objections and reactions sought and forrow up arrangements

made. For those target group members who are unavrare of
their needs, associations can provide assistance in
determining desires, sel-ecting options and viabl_e solutions
to concerns and evaluating those choices (litwak and Meyer,

1974; Rados, 1981). These interactions should be humanized

as much as possible. Newman (1983) and Tedone (1993) note
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that workshops prace greater emphasis on audience
participaLion and learning. These provide opportunities for
information exchange, diarogue on relevant issues,
clarification of communications and obtaining ans!{ers to
pertinent questions.

Litwak and Meyer (1974), oaks (1977 ) and Rados (19g1)

point out that personal contact facilitates communication of
complex materials and assists in correcting rnessage

distortions or misunderstandings. Immediate consumer

responses and feedback can be obtained and negotiation
between Lhe parties is possible (Oaks, 1977). Oaks

indicates that person to person interaction is time
consuming, particurarly if one individual or smarl groups of
receivers are invorved, and these sessions cannot be

repeated. Methodologies which permit direct information
exchange with the target audience are superior to those
types of personar contact involving message transmission
through third parties. Reasons for this have been outrined
and will be discussed further in the intervention section.

3.6.5 outreach Methodoloqíes utirized in combination
This is not to say that brochures, newsretters and media

utilization are totaJ-ry ineffective. These methods generate

awareness among the public and the target market. Mass

media out,reach can be employed in conjunction with personal
contact procedures to convey relevant information about
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organizations and the services offered. Efficiency is
enhanced when communications are tailored to the

requirements of citizens for whom reaching out efforts are

intended (Braun and Gregson, 1987; Engle et al, 1983; Evans

and Berman, 1984; Fagence, 1977; Ho1ley and peltz, '1986;

Lauffer, 1984; League for Human Dignity, 1985; Litwak and

Meyer , 1974; Oaks, 1977; No1te and Wilcox , 1984; Rados,

1981; Tedone, 1983). with the exception of Litwak and Meyer

who studied viable linking mechanisms for communities and

schoors and Newman's research which has arready been

discussed, conclusions are based on practical experiences in
the marketing and planning fields.

In Newman's employee project, the author ut i 1 ized

brochures, posters, company newsletters and various forms of
personar contact with workers and outside agencies.

Following the communications about the new counselling
program, individuals v¡ere surveyed to determine the impact

of various sources in infruencing program use. Newman found

that the outreach "appears to have created awareness among

the vast majority of employees in the work sites". Resurts

arso suggest that, "whire mass outreach has been a source of
generar information..., personar outreach (including word of
mouth referrals) is an important variable among the

employees seeking help. This is not to suggest that more

generarized outreach is not effective. rt suggests that
there is a need for both" (Newman, 1983, p. 79). Results
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indicate that brochures, newsletters, work with media

personnel and other impersonal forms of communication should

not comprise the burk of publicity campaigns. Rather, these

generalized procedures should be utilized in conjunction
with personal contact methodologies.

None of the sources discussed in this literature review

mentions work with vulnerable popurations or effective ways

to reach these citizens. rt is possible to speculate that
the research and practicaL evidence concerning the viability
of various reaching out vehicl-es can be generalized to high
risk groups. However, these conclusions cannot be drawn

with any certainty. Hence, one of the goals of this
practicum is to test out these speculations with vulnerabre

members of the target population.

3.6.6.1 Literature support for outreach Methodorogies in
Combination

There is l-iterature support for the use of brochures,
newsletters, work with media sources and forms of personal

contact in combination. The following is a list of the

outreach strategies employed by various authors and the ways

in which these were combined.

1.

2.

Braun and Gregson ( 1 987 ) :

newsletters.

Fagence (1977) : brochures,

television.

pamphlets and company

nev¡spapers, radio and
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3. Engle et al (1983): work with media sources and

various forms of personal contact.
4. Evans and Berman (198a): work with media sources and

various forms of personal contact.
5. Kotler and McDougall ( 1 983 ) : same as Evans and

Berman.

6. KotIer (1975, 1982): brochures, nev¡spapers, radio and

television and various forms of personal contact,
7. Lauffer (198a): pamphlets, newsletters, neyrspapers,

radio and television and various forms of personal

contact.

8. League for Human Dignity (1985): pamphlets,

newsletters, newspapers and the development of

working relationships with externar organizations and

reporters. These were cultivated through telephone

contacts, personal visits, interviews and meeting

presentat ions.

9. Litwak and Meyer (197a)'. mass media communications

and various forms of personal contact.
10. Newman (1983): Brochures, company newsletters and

various personal contact methods. These included:
workshops, meetings with consumers and external
organizations and participation in company events.

1 1 . Nolte and ui rcox ( 1 984 ) : pamphlets, newsretters and

several forms of personal contact.
12. Oaks (1977): brochures, work with newspapers, radio

and television and various forms of personal contact.
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13. Rados (1981 ): brochures, newsletters, work with media

sources and various forms of personal contact.

14. Tedone ( 1 983 ) : brochures, newsletters, work wi

newspapers, radio and television and various forms

personal contact.

The number of people responding to personal outreach is
difficult to measure accurately. Organízations can only

count those individuals who are exposed to the

communications and subsequently call for intervention or

information. It is impossible to deduce those citizens who

hear the outreach messages but choose not to engage in

follow up contact.

rh

of



Chapter IV

ORGÀNI ZÀTIONÀL SETTING

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The rndependent Living Resource centre is a serf-herp,
consumer controlled organization established in February,
1984, under the sponsorship of the Mennonite centrar
committee and the Manitoba League of the physicarry

Handicapped. rncorporation occurred in 1985. Through the
provision of information, independent living services and

opportun i t ies for consumer participation and

self-determination, the centre "enabres and promotes the
right of people with disabilities to achieve their rL goars,
direct the decisions and resources which affect their dairy
rives" and ensure involvement Lo the fulrest extent possibre

in community Iife (rrnc, 1999).

4.2 PRINCIPLES OF INDEPENDENT LIVING CENTRES

Before discussing service provision, it is important to note

that the ILRC, though reflecting the unique needs of the
community in which it is rocated, shares a set of common

principres rvith all canadian independent living centres.
These are outlined in the Àssociation's Byraws (irnc, 19gs)

and include the following:

94



Consumer Control_:

The Bylaws also outline a

Resource Centre goals:

1.

¿.

3.

r.
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all services and managerial

structures are governed by a majority of peopre with
disabilities and/or their parents or guardians (as in
cases where individuals require advocates).

consumer Participation: this principre ensures the
partic ipat ion of an informed organ ízational
membership of disabled consumers in the pranning,

delivery and monitoring of ar1 major programs and

activities initiated by the Centre.

cross-disability constituency: this makes certain
that the association wirr refrect a wide cross
section of the disabled comnunity and wirl attempL to
respond to the individualized unmet needs of all
potential consumers of service.
community rnvorvement: this principle advocates for
consultation with a broad range of community

expertise, thus ensuring an acceptable level of
service standards in the deveropment and derivery of
ILRC programs.

Flexibility: this principle calls for the
organization to be responsive to ever changing needs

and to avoid duprication of existing services.
Efforts are made to filr gaps in current community

programs.

tr

number of Independent Living
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"The ILRC encourages and enables the

self-determination, self-help and fulI participation
of all persons with disabilities in the community".

The organization develops and provides "specific
independent j-iving, information, training, peer

support, individual advocacy and support services" to
respond to the unmet needs of disabted citizens and

their organizations.

The centre provides information and referral services
for individuals, organizations, community groups and

government departments "concerned with sharing
informational resources and services" to meet the

needs of persons with disabilities.
The rLRc initiates "research processes, demonstration
models and projects rel-ated to independent liviD9".
Through the development and implementation of public
education programs, the Centre promotes independent

living concepts and opportunities.

3.

5"

4.3 I¡IDEPENDENT LIVING RESOI'RCE CENTRE PROGR.AMS

canadian and American independent living literature and the

canadian Àssociation of rndependent Living centres (of which

rLRc is a member) indicate that centres must provide four
essent ial core programs. These are: Information and

Referral, rndividual Àdvocacy, peer support and Research and

Demonstration Activities. The characteristics and nature of
these components differ depending upon avairabre resources
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and the unique needs of the communities in which they are

located. rn addition to the core offerings, the ILRC has

developed several other programs. rn the folrowing
paragraphs, the author will discuss the major components in
greater detail.

4.3.1 Information and Referral
rnformation and Referrar is avairable to disabled persons,

families , friends, organ ízat ions, community groups and

government departments. rnformation on a wide range of
independent J-iving and disability-rerated issues can be

obtained. These include: housing and accommodaLions, home

modifications and renovations, accessibility of buildings
and facilities, transportation, education, personar care

resources, family and chird rearing, independent living
skill deveropment programs, technical devices such as

computers, wheelchairs and adapted kitchen equipment, etc.
staff provide individuarized research assistance to
consumers on areas of concern and referral of persons to
agency, community, government and self-help sources in
situations where information and/or services are not

available at ILRC. AIso offered is a resource library
containing materials on independent living and

disability-related issues, a housing registry r Vârious
publications, such as a manual on moving, and other pubric
relations source booklets. computerized files and database

networks have been created to enable the quick retrieval of
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and expanded.

These resources are
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constantly being updated

4.3.2 Peer Support

Peer support provides opportunities for persons with
disabirities and family members to share emotional support,
life experiences and information on disability-related
issues and community resources. peer support volunteers are
availabre to work with consumers through individuar matches,

group sess j.ons or on a one time basi s. ReIat ionships
continue for as long as the parties feel comfortable. peer

support can assist in any number of areas. These include:
knowledge of community resources, adjustment to a new

disabirity, sexuality and rerationships, body image and

serf-esteem, isoration and loneliness, dealing with public
attitudes towards disabred people, transition to independent

living, pregnancy, handling personality confricts with
personar care attendants and addressing service needs.

4.3.3 Individual Advocacv

rndividuar Àdvocacy assists citizens with disabirities who

are experiencing difficurties negotiating with service
resources or in other aspects of need fulfillment. Concerns

in a variety of areas can be addressed. These incrude:
rights to services, human rights, rights related to tenant,
housing and income security issues, social service appear

procedures, etc. Advocacy requests are approached on an
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individual basis, depending upon the wishes of consumers,

their experiences and abilities to deal with service
systems. rt may be necessary for staff to act as mediators

between disabled persons and providers, assist people to
develop and/or enhance advocacy and negotiation skilrs or,
in some instances, to assume advocate rores with program

personnel on behalf of citizens. other methods include:
case work referral, utilization of volunteer peer advocates

or involving consultants to work directly with participants.
consultation occurs in situations where issues are too
complex to resolve in other ways. rndependent riving skiIls
learning seminars are held to present problem solving moders

for dearing with service systems, and these sessions provide

opportunities for consumers to share experiences with
respect to advocacy.

4.3.4 Research and Demonstration Àctivities
The rLRc operates a number of research and demonstration
projects. Several of these will be described below.

4.3.4.1 Volunteer T{ork SupporÈ

Consumers are assisted to determine their abilities,
interests, skitls and goals, trained in the knowredge to
participate in volunteer opportunities at rLRC and in the
community and matched with vorunteer placements suitable to
their needs and expertise. Assertiveness training, peer

support, information on technical devices and ways to adapt
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volunteer work settings are provided. staff are available
to offer individualized support as needed.

4.3.4.2 Other Research projects

other research projects centre around the establishment of
unique independent I
individuals and groups,

product display facility
living concepts to work

managed attendant staff
of ventilator dependent

iving and housing opt ions for
the creation of a technical devices

and the application of independent

with seniors. Research on self
systems and the needs and concerns

individuals is also taking place.

4.3.4.3 AdditionaL program Components

In addition to the core services, the ILRC

additional components for consumers.

offers three

1. Leisure Education is avairable to Home care

recipients between the ages of 1g and 65 years who

have disabilities and are physically and socially
isorated in thier homes or other riving situations.
Participants are assisted to determine their reisure
interests and goals and the community resources which

can best meet these needs. They are then matched

with leisure companions ¡¡ho accompany them to
activities until such time as they no ronger require
this assistance. skirls acquired through this
program can be applied to other aspects of life such

as voLunteer pursuits. rnformation about reisure



opportunities in the community is
disabled consumers who wish it.
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provided to all

currently underway to determine feasible
funding sources to expand this project to
not in receipt of Home Care Services.

vacation Rerief offers physical and emotional support

to those disabled persons wishing to go on outings or
take short vacations with or without famiry members.

Trained faciritators provide personal care attendant
assistance to participants as a centrar erement of
the program. Vacation ReIief operates only during
the summer months.

rndependent Living skilrs Learning seminars assist
consumers to develop and enhance rife skirls such as

assertiveness, self direction, relationships, etc.
Presented either to groups or individuars depending

upon needs, seminars can address a variety of topics.
These include: self-confidence and self-image,
advocacy' sexuality and relationships, alcohor and

drug dependency, self managed attendant staff
systems, income securiLy, income tax issues and

disability , r ights and responsibilities, problem

solving models, technical devices, etc. The

requirement for various skilr areas changes

continually and the list of issues addressed is
determined by consumer requests. skirrs seminars

provide opportunities to learn useful techniques and

Research i s
methods and

individuals

¿.

3.
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share ideas

supportive and

independent tiving.
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Participants can

and experiences with others in a

growth producing atmosphere.

4.4 ORGANIZÀTIONÀL CONTEXT

rt is important to note that the above-mentioned programs do

not exist within a static organizationar context. The

rndependent Living Resource centre is a dynamic association
which is constantly evolving and changing as it responds to
new and emerging needs and challenges presented by

consumers. There l¡ere a number of factors which influenced
the course of events during the practicurn.

since its inception, the rLRc has grown rapidly, with the
establishment of the core programs outlined in the previous
section, as well as severar other projects. The Federal
Government agreed to provide core funding for a five year
period but, as yet, no ongoing monies have been forthcoming
from the province of Manitoba. This has necessitated
undertaking other projects which can generate a source of
revenue for the organization. Although the period of growth

has slowed somewhat over the past year, the rLRc is stilr
heavily involved in research ventures to address new need

areas.

shortly before the commencement of the practicum, core
monies $¡ere received for the rnformation and Referral, peer

support and rndividuar Advocacy programs. rnformation and
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Referral was somewhat more established than the other two

components due to the earlier receipt of funds and start
date. Peer support and rndividuar Advocacy were entering
redevelopment phases, following periods of inactivity
v¡iLhout fu]l time staff in these areas. rt was necessary to
formulate new program objectives, goals and directions,
establish evaruation criteria and set targets with respect
to the idear numbers of consumers that could be served. rn
addition, potential users of services had to be recruited
and discussions on ways to accomprish such recruitment were

taking pIace. Participants vrere utilizing these programs

prior to the commencement of the outreach practicum but the
author and the ILRC Board and staff believed that the
current project would aid in the location of additional
participants. There were some fears that this venture wourd

attract greater numbers of persons than courd easiry be

accommodated by these programs. Hesitations vlere discussed
openly with Board and staff, with the proviso that meLhods

would be devised for dealing with this situation should it
arise. As will become clear in rater chapters, a small
number of consumers responded to the outreach and their
needs could easiry be addressed by the association.

Despite these

become more widely

higher prof i 1e

associations and

hesitations, the organization wished to
known in the community and to develop a

among government bodies, funders,
consumers. The Board and the public
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Rerations committee felt the development of new information
packages would contribute
endeavour. Existing public

the accomplishment of this
materials were out of date.

to

itv
This was the first time rLRc consciously sought to
undertake outreach into the community and to evaluate the
results. Às literature reviewed earrier indicates, good

quality pubricity packets would contribute to the success of
this venture. The Board of Directors, public Relations
committee, staf f and the author vrere then faced with the
task of deciding exactly how rLRc should be projected in the
reaching out materials. rndividuars were struggring with
guestions about the images of the association that wourd

most clearly explain independent riving concepts and

organizational work and, at the same time, elicit awareness

building and positive responses to the outreach messages

from consumers, agencies, government bodies and potential
funders. Participants in this process, including the
consultant hired to assist in the formuration of the
information packages, herd various views on appropriate
organizational images and how these should be communicated.

The discussions on brochure deveropment and image that took
place are documented in chapter five.

rt was this crimate of program development, chalrenge,
growth and issues about the most effective ways to convey

independent living concepts and association offerings that
formed the context for the practicum.



Chapter V

PREPÀRATION OF OIITREÀCH MATERIALS

5.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter will describe the process of preparing outreach
materials for distribution, including an outline of the
strategies ernployed by the writer and personnel of the
rndependent Living Resource centre to make decisions about
the nature of the messages to be contained in brochure,
newsletter, media and personal contact vehicles.
Newsretter articres and inservice presentations vrere

prepared by the author in consultation with her practicum
adviser and ILRc program co-ordinators for rnformation and

Referrar, Peer support and rndividual Àdvocacy. These

sources provided feedback which assisted in determining the
rerevance of this pubricity to the target audiences and the
accuracy of the researcher's portrayal of centre offerings.
I.Therever possible, consultation also took place with
organizations receiving newsletter pieces and inservices to
ensure that these communications vrere relevant to readers
and participants.

In the case of brochure and media outreach, decisions
about the nature of messages were brought about through
negotiations and consensus building on the part of the
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writer, ILRC Board and staff levels
hired to assist in revising the
packages.

and a design

Centre's
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consul tant
information

In addition to the above-mentioned points,
includes a discussion of the steps undertaken
which sources would receive the intervention.
the student wiIl relate her descriptions to
reviewed in chapter three of this report.

this chapter

to determine

Throughout,

the literature

The practicum began in November , 1 9gg, with the
preparation of outreach materials for distribution, as werl
as attempts to design criteria to evaruate the intervention.
Activities continued until August 31, 1 989, ãt which t ime

monitoring of consumer responses to reaching out processes

ceased. The researcher had originally pranned to complete
this project over a three month period. Due to a number of
factors which will be derineated below, preparation of
brochures and news releases took much ronger than expected.

5.2 PREPAR.ATION OF BROCHT'RES

5.2.1 Introduction
Prior to project commencement, the rLRc pubric Rerations
committee, program staff and the author examined the
centre's generar information and program pamphrets. From

this perusal, it became crear that these pieces v¡ere out of
date and required revision. The original intention was to
prepare a neh' generic brochure for the practicum discussing
the philosophy and goals of the rLRc, the programs offered
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and providing situationar examples demonstrating an

understanding of the circumstances experienced by consumers.

A general pamphlet wourd offer sufficient information to
enable those with unfulfilled needs or questions to calr the
centre, should they wish to do so. Brochures on the various
components of the association would be revised as time and

money permitted. The centre received new Federal funding to
support core programs and the Managing Director and Board

felt that some of this alrocation could be utirized to
revise program packets. The pubric Rerations committee, in
consurtation with the Board, made a decision to produce a

new generic pamphret, with accompanying folder and program

inserts, and to engage a design consultant to assist in this
process. This committee believed they had insufficient
publicity knowledge to undertake this task on their own.

someone with these skirls could prepare materiars that wouLd

raise the organization's profire in the community among

consumers, service providers, government officials and

potent iaI funders. Organizational image would also be

enhanced. À design consultant could impart valuable
knowledge of public rerations style and processes to Board

and staff members. This learning wourd help these persons

to feel more confident about preparing future pubticity.
Richard chamberrin of Richard chamberlin and Àssociates was

hired to produce a complete public relations package.
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As part of the practicum design, the writer agreed to
prepare arl outreach materiars she would be utilizing on the
project. rt was thus important that she assume a central-
role in formulat ing the generic brochure. with the

assistance of her adviser and the Managing Director, she

negotiated an arrangement with Richard that would enable her

to design pamphlet drafts for his perusal. He would have

input on pubric relations style, format, rayout and visual
imagery. These were areas in which the writer berieved she

had insufficient knowledge, and she appreciated the advice
of a consultant. such a process would contribute to the

student's individualized learning goals. Richard was asked

not to alter brochure content in any significant way without
first discussing this with the author. It was important

that the generic pamphret conform to literature about the
preparation of brochures and that discussions of centre
philosophy be congruent vrith goals and objectives.

since the writer wished to expedite the process of
brochure preparation as much as possibre so that she courd

begin distribution, she was confronted with the desire to
act quickly but also to work towards consensus within the

organization concerning the nature of the messages to be

contained in the generic pamphret and the entire information
package. However, the exercise of reaching agreement on

these issues took much ronger than expected and the new

folders and inserts $¡ere not completed untir May, 1999.
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First, PubIic

rerations is a dynamic and somewhat nebuÌous area.

Àssociations must establish organizationar images v¡ithin
communities. These perceptions wilt arter in response to
changing group and consumer needs, the views of personner,

situational factors, adjustments in services or programs,

etc. Questions about the nature of the messages conveyed to
target audiences and appropriate procedures for transmitting
information are relevant to this discussion. sorutions to
these dilemmas are in a constant state of flux and are

determined by the above-mentioned organízaLional processes.

once associations become comfortable with their community

images, the tasks of devising effective strategies and

methodologies to communicate messages to their target groups

becomes easier. Association personner espouse differing
views on the foregoing issues and ways of dealing with these

opinions must be formulated.

consensus formation is more difficurt to achieve in
organizations with multilevel communication structures such

as the ILRc. Representatives from committee, Board and

staff levels are often directly involved in negotiations to
bring about agreement, but information must also firter to
those participants v¡ho do not attend the negotiation
sessions. Members of the pubric Relations cornmittee
( inctuding the researcher ) , the Managing Director and

Information officer (as staff support person to the
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committee) met. directly with the design consultant. These

individuals had varying opinions about overarl themes for
the packages, public relations style, format, message

content, layout and graphics. program co-ordinators who

designed inserts on their specific areas also held views on

these matters. Because this vras the first time ILRC had

developed professional quality materials for outreach

purposes, all parties involved v¡ere unsure of the

organizationar images that should be portrayed, how best to
communicate message content to target audiences and the

types of information to convey. Individuals were naturally
sensitive about these matters and were concerned about the

accuracy and relevance of all publicity. Wi thi n thi s

context, the Board, the Pubric Rerations committee, the

Managing Director, the writer and the consultant worked to
deverop consensus on the information packages. The author
attempted to facilitate the progression of this process

through a series of steps.

5.2.2 Steps in the Consensus process

1 . During the month of December, 1 9BB, the student began

preparing drafts of a generic brochure outrining ILRc

philosophy and goals, describing Centre programs and

depicting exampres of situations experienced by consumers.

The drafting commenced prior to the decision that the
generic pamphret shourd be part of the revised information
packages.
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2- rn December, a series of meetings vras organized, with
the design consultant, members of the pubric Rerations
committee, the Managing Director and rnformation officer in
attendance. During these sessions, rLRc representatives
acquainted Richard chamberlin with centre philosophy and

goals and participants brainstormed on possibre style,
content, format, layout and visual imagery for the
information packages. They examined several formats and,

through consensus, agreed on the concept of a folder with a

philosophicar statement on the inside cover and accompanying

inserts. This would enabre individuat brochures to be

revised or added, without revamping the entire pubricity
packet. Richard indicated he felt the packages should be

part of an overalL marketing plan for the rLRc. continuity
of material would be enhanced if a centrarized theme or
phrase appeared on the folder, vrith accompanying sub-themes

on each insert. Those in attendance spent considerable time
discussing thematic ideas. Differing views were expressed,
as welr as some uncertainty as to which themes wourd most

accurately reflect the essence of rLRc. Lists of choices
$¡ere developed and participants gradualry narrowed these

down until a consensus ¡¡as reached on the overarl_ srogan of
Buildinq Independent Life-StvIes. Àchievinq Independent

Life-stvles was chosen as the theme for the generic
pamphlet. Richard chamberrin indicated he would prepare a

draft layout for the information packages.
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The writer continued to refine drafts of the generic
brochure. she received feedback from the pubric Rerations
committee chairperson, the Managing Director, an rLRc staff
person with creative writing experience, her practicum
adviser and the design consultant. Her first drafts were too
lengthy and were written in academic style rather than in
public relations format. Richard indicated that public
relations style emproys headings which are eye catching,
short sentences and phrases which are designed to capture
the attention of readers. The researcher attempted to make

refinements based on the comments of these individuals. she

pretesLed the brochure with several community organízations
known to rLRc. Feedback was received from the coarition of
Provincial organ ízations of the Handicapped, E-euarity
Employment, Reaching out Emproyment services and the
Manitoba League of the physically Handicapped. The

Àssociation for community Living and the canadian parapregic

Àssociation did not respond. pretest groups were asked
questions about the nature of the messages communicated,

whether or not they would feel incrined to utirize rLRc

after reading the materiar and about pamphret content,
format and tone. suggestions were sought as to how the
pretest draft courd be altered to make it more attractive to
consumers and organizations (see Àppendix B for a copy of
the pretest kit). comments from those associations which
responded indicated positive views of rLRc, that they would

utilize organizational offerings and that the material was

3.
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generally attractive to consumers. suggestions vrere made as

to format, layout and minor content changes. Based on this
feedback, the author made further draft refinements.

4. rn January, 1989, the design consultant submitted
layouts for the perusal of organízational representatives.
These drafts were taken to staff by the Managing Director
for examination. This process took untir the end of January

to complete. The practicum adviser and Managing Director
met with the researcher to ensure that she had control of
the content and format of the generic brochure. The

adviser was concerned that Lhe design consultant was too
heaviry invorved in the process and that the student did not
have the opportunity to prepare materiars as an independent

piece of practice. The Managing Director perceived no

difficurties in allowing the author to work independently.
He indicated it was necessary to receive feedback to ensure

that her pamphlet was congruent with program inserts being
formulated by staff.

5. During January, the writer continued to obtain
comments on brochure drafts from the Managing Director, the
PubIic Relations chairperson, ILRc staff and members of the
practicum committee. rn some cases, feedback from various
individuars differed with respect to content, format,
layout, program descriptions, situationar materiar, etc.
The researcher was faced with the task of deciding what to
incorporate into the redrafting process and that which
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should be ignored. she decided what items to include based

on literature on brochure preparation reviewed earlier, as

well as the above-mentioned comments. The writer found this
process somewhat frustrating, as she sometimes felt she had

to assimirate all the feedback in order to satisfy everyone.
rn retrospect, she could have taken a firmer stand on

pamphlet content, thus asserting a greater degree of control
over the process.

6. rn February, the author continued her efforts to move

the organization towards consensus on brochure preparation
by facilitating meetings with the parties invorved. with
the assistance of rLRc participants, Richard drafted a

structure to be followed for the preparation of the general
pamphlet and program inserts. This included: space for
visual imagery, situationar irlustrations and/or program

descriptions, a prace for the name and address of the
organization and the centre logo. rnserts would be layed
out in column format. Decisions were arso made about the
structural erements to be incorporated into the generic
pamphlet. The brochure would begin with the presentation of
rearistic circumstances experienced by potential consumers,

followed by a philosophical statement of the essence of
ILRC- Options for addressing the above-mentioned situations
would be outlined, along with the range of choices availabre
at the centre for meeting citizen needs. programs would be

listed and the address and terephone number of rLRc given.
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space wourd be provided for the organ ízational 1ogo.

Richard believed that all inserts should utilize identical
visuar images of peopre engaged in daily activities, as this
would offer a unifying effect. The pictures would be

arranged in a different order on each insert. Discussions
also took prace on a mission or philosophical statement for
the inside cover of the folder. Finar decisions on the

content of this draft were not made at this point. program

co-ordinators began preparat ion of inserts on the i r
respective areas according to previously agreed upon

structural elements.

7. During Februaryr the student continued the process of
redrafting the generic brochure. The frustrations she had

experienced in January were present and she did communicate

these feelings to those offering comments on her drafts.
Again, she could have taken a firmer stand, indicating what

material she could arter and which information could not be

changed. One of her drafts was revised by the design

consurtant and incruded some statements which were not
congruent nith the philosophical elements she believed rLRc

representatives had communicated to him. At this point, the
writer rearized that Richard had srightly different views on

the centre's philosophy and that participants held differing
perceptions of public rerations and communication style.
she worked with Richard to correct his philosophicar
misconceptions and asked that he not alter significantly the
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statements contained in the generic brochure, vrithout
verifying these changes r+ith her. The consurtant honoured

this request.

8. rn March, the process of developing program inserts
continued and discussions began on the collage of images for
the folder and inserts. Richard made a presentation to the
Board and received approval for the concept of the forder
and inserts. some input on vi sual imagery vras arso
provided.

9. rn March, the researcher negotiated agreement h'ith
the Public Relations chairperson and Managing Director on:

Lhe situationar illustrations to be contained in the generic
pamphlet, a brief statement describing rLRc, options for
dealing with the circumstances presented, a list of programs

and an invitation for consumers to call for assistance in
meeting needs. Brochure content was congruent h,ith existing
literature. Lists of rLRc offerings identical to those on

the general pamphlet would appear on each insert. The

author submitted her finat draft to the design consultant
and he made some minor alterations in sentence structure and

grammaticar elements. The nature of the messages conveyed

and the philosophical statements remained intact.

10. rn April, final serection on the imagery was made by

the design consultant and centre representatives. Drafting
of program inserts was compJ.eted and submitted to the
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consultant for final changes with respect to style, sentence

structure and grammar. Following these revisions, all
inserts and the folder v¡ere returned for final perusal and

approvar by the Public Relations committee, the Managing

Director and staff. The material was then resubmitted to
the consultant for type setting and negotiations with the
printer.

1 1 . on May 1 , the completed packages were returned to
the centre and the writer distributed the generic pamphlet

to target organízations.

5.2.3 Analvsis of the Brochure preparation process

rn retrospect, the writer learned a great dear from this
lengthy process. she came to appreciate the simplicity of
pubric relations style and how this differs from academic

writing. rmportant data r^¡as gleaned about f ormat, layout,
content and graphics which courd be utilized in preparing
outreach publicity. she heard differing perceptions of the
nature of reaching out communications and participated in
the process of coming to consensus on how information could
be conveyed to consumers in vrays which wourd stimurate them

to pay attent ion. The complexity of organ ízational
decision-making was brought home to her as she and other
personner attempted to faciritate meetings between the
various ILRc revels and the design consuLtant to reach

agreement on central issues in the preparation of the
packages.
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she realized that several factors accounted for the
derays and the lengthy nature of the consensus formation
process. First, in order to complete the project within a

reasonabre time period, the writer wished to facilitate task
completion. However, three of the core programs were in
formative stages of development and staff were establishing
overall objectives, goars and directions for their areas.
rt vras not an ideal time to formulate pubric relations
rnaterials.

second, the student's own learning tasks contributed to
the delay. Her first drafts of the generic brochure were

too lengthy and contained situational examples and program

descriptions which required refinement prior to incrusion in
a pamphlet. she had to acquire skills in public relations
style in order to write suitable material and resorve
questions about the nature of messages to be communicated to
the target populations. she produced drafts and revised
these on the basis of feedback received from numerous

individuals. This series of events took time and progressed
more slowly than expected.

Third, ât times, the author was too heaviry oriented
towards task completion and could have dealt more

expeditiously with process issues. Her own frustrationsr Do

doubt, hampered her abilities to facilitate this.
Participants wanted to ensure that messages were conveyed in
ways that wourd reach consumers, communicate an
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identification with their situations and stimulate them to
respond. Questions about organ ízational imagery and

sensitivity to methods of depicLing programs and

circumstances were present and these courd have been

acknowl-edged and dealt with more openry by the auLhor.

As with the majority of public relations exercises, the
project did not generate firm answers on which outreach
messages were most effective in reaching consumer

populat i ons . This is due to the changing nature of
publicity and the fact that there are no idear sorutions to
these communication issues. Àssociations generate their ovrn

procedures for dealing with public relations dilemmas and

these will alter in right of organ izaLional dynamics,

changing crient needs, situationar variables, adjustments in
services, etc. The practicum provided a basis for further
exploration of these areas and continued discussion about
image and decision-making structures. rn future, the rLRc

and other associations conducting outreach ventures wirl be

faced with identicar questions and the necessity of buirding
consensus to faciritate task completion. rt is hoped that
the process may be somewhat l_ess arduous.

There are no ideal methods which can be implemented to
ensure that this is the case. one possible solution to
facilitate negotiation and consensus buirding on outreach
materials of this nature would involve the establishment of
a publicity sub-committee of the public Relations committee.
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This body wourd be composed of public rerations specialists
who had been educated and sensitized about iL philosophies
and concepts, staff and Board representatives and consumers.

These individuars could oversee the preparation of publicity
packages and the approval of initial drafts. This would

decrease the volume of information communicated between the
various organizationar 1eve1s, facilitate the transmission
of data through the Board of Directors, committees and staff
and promote negotiation and consensus buirding. rn the
opinion of the author, it is stirl vital that arl components

of the association be an integrar part of the process. The

sub-committee could expedite information f1ow, ensure that
relevant persons and groups are invorved and communicate the
belief that arl parties are equal partners in the effort to
grapple with issues and respond to emerging pubricity
challenges.

5.3 PREPARÀTION OF NEWSLETTER OIITREÀCH

Between February and Apri1, 1 989, the writer prepared

articles on the ILRC for the following newsletters:

1.

2.

J.

Manitoba SociaI Worker,

Socia1 Workers.

The Manitoba Àssociation of

Muscurar Dvstrophv Association Newsretter, Muscular

Dystrophy Àssoc iation.
Ups and Downs, The Stroke Association of Manitoba.
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The colleqe of phvsicians and Surseons Newsretter,
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba.

Dec i sions to prepare pieces for the f i rst three
newsletters were taken simurtaneously with choices about

which organizaLions shourd receive outreach materials. with
respect to the college of physicians and surgeons, this
vehicle was serected only after other avenues had been

explored.

Due to the fact that a member of the writer's practicum

committee knew a contact person with the Àssociation of
Fami ry Medic i ne , i t ¡das dec ided to chec k out thi s
organization first. In addition, it was aLso felt that a

number of individuals in the generar population visited
famiry crinics and some of these individuars might be people

with disabilities. rt was important for physicians to be

attuned to the needs of disabred citizens. rf these
professionals vrere to integrate consumer and independent

riving phirosophies and concepts into their work, knowledge

of rL and the local centre as a resource was vital.
Physicians wourd be in a better position to make appropriate
referrals to ILRC.

rn order to determine how to access family physicians,
the author contacted a rnember of the Facurty (pepartment of
Family Medicine) at the university of Manitoba. Thi s

individual indicated that a burletin was distributed to the
u of M Medical Faculty and there vras a National Journal of

¿"
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Family Medicine. The writer fert that outreach which

targeted Faculty members was too narrow in scope, whire a

nationar journar v¡as not an appropriate vehicre to reach

Manitoba physicians. There were two additional sources

through which to publicize rLRc. These srere the Manitoba

chapter of the college ot Family Medicine and the Manitoba

Medical Àssoc iation.

In March, the author

Manitoba Chapter of the

indicated that the next

published in June , 1989,

for an article. At the

intervention phase would

piece printed then would

the project.

telephoned the president of the

College of Family physicians. He

issue of the newsletter would be

but he could not guarantee space

time, the researcher believed the

be completed by June r so that a

be too late to have any impact on

contact was made with the Manitoba Medicar Àssociation.
The newsletter editor advised that space vras at a premium.

Àny articre submitted could be only eight lines in rength.
This was insufficient to describe rLRc, outline programs or
provide information about how persons courd contact the
centre. rt vras suggested that the author telephone the
college of Physicians and surgeons. The writer carred the
college and was informed that approximately harf a page of
space was avairabre in the May issue of the newsletter.
This would enabre a furler portrayal of the centre.
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The four newsretter pieces on rLRc v¡ere prepared in
accordance with the literature on outreach reviewed earlier.
within the confines of space r write-ups contained: an

overview of the association's philosophy and goars,

discussion of organízationar mandate and funding sources, an

outline of programs and the inclusion of situational
examples. Publicity was written from the point of view of
the audience who wourd be reading each article. rn the case

of social workers and physicians, illustrations relevant to
their professions were utirized. Readers r¡¡ere encouraged to
convey information to patients/cLients. pieces for ups and

Downs and The Muscular Dvstrophv Association Newsletter were

prepared for disabred consumers, friends and famíly members.

Organizational representatives $¡ere contacted to ensure that
situational examples would

populations.
be relevant to their target

with respect to the stroke Association of Manitoba and

the college of Physicians and surgeons, space was at a

premium. This made the task of writing pieces which

incorporated alr relevant points more difficurt. only a few

centre programs with accompanying illustrations could be

incruded. Focus was praced on the core offerings, since
these were key centre elements and vrere seeking additional
consumers.

All newsletter pieces were formurated in consurtation
with the researcher's primary adviser, who provided feedback
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and suggested changes. since he vras a member of the social
work profession, the writer believed he could offer varuable
assistance in depicting pubricity in terminology familiar to
the discipline and incorporating relevant irrustrations.
ILRc program personner were consulted to ensure that
descriptions of key components v¡ere realistic. rn many

casesr êFticles had to be prepared within very short time
periods. These constrainLs made it impossible to invorve
the Public Relations committee, the Managing Director and

other staff. Material was not pretested due to time
linitations. rn addition, there vrere difficulties rocating
pretesters with simirar characteristics to the target
audiences (see Àppendix D for copies of newsletter pieces
sent to organizations and those which h'ere printed). These

will be analyzed in a later chapter.

5.4 PREPÀRÀTION OF MEDIÀ OUTREACH

5.4.1 lntroduction
During the months of May, June and early Jury, the writer
prepared media outreach, including news releases and

accompanying covering letters, for distribution to
nee¡spapers, radio and Lelevision stations. prior to this,
she was involved in background work. she met with susan

Hart-Kulbaba of the Manitoba Federation of Labour, who has

experience in mass-voice media. susan and the writer
discussed points to be considered when preparing for
interviews and how to handre difficurt questions posed by

media personnel. she also explored the above-mentioned
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articles on the formulation of

techniques for media interviewing.
references have been presented in
One piece could not be placed in
difficulties in locating an author

data.
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She perused relevant
press materials and

The majority of these

the literature review.

the bibliography due to
and other publication

5.4.2 Steos in Preparino Media Releases

Media releases were prepared utirizing the folrowing steps:

1. In accordance with literature which states that media

outreach should be buirt around centralized themes, the
writer decided to focus on three of the centre's core
programs, namely, Peer Support, rndividuar Advocacy and

rnf ormation and Ref erral. These areas r.rere expanding due to
the receipt of monies from the Federar Department of Hearth

and welfare and were attractive to consumers. Additional
participants courd also be accommodated. The decision about

themes vlas made in consultation with the rLRc Board of
Directors, the pubric Relations committee, the Managing

Director and staff representatives.

2. rn May, the researcher began preparing drafts of a

media release and accompanying covering letters. The

above-mentioned centre personner perused these items. some

revisions were made on the basis of comments provided by

these individuals. The Managing Director advised the
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student to pretest the materials with media representatives,
indicating that his knowledge of this area was timited. The

practicum committee supported this recommendation.

3. rn May, the author pretested the rnedia release and

covering letter with three persons working in the fierd.
one individuar had been invorved with nevrspapers, another
was the editor of an agricurtural magazine and a third was

employed by a radio station. The pretest kit contained the
above-mentioned drafts and a form which asked participants
for comments on various aspects of the materials. These

included: content, style and format, newsworthiness,
whether or not the release deart with the key questions of
t'whott, "vlhatt', ttwherett, t'whentt and "whytt and if inf ormation
would generate enough interest among these individuals to
prompt them to undertake follow-up. Feedback was also
sought on how the publicity could be changed to increase the
likerihood thal it wourd be read by persons receiving it
(see Àppendix E for a copy of the pretest kit). comments

from the pretesters supported riterature on the preparation
of news releases which $Ias reviewed earlier. Mater ial
should be clear and concise, paragraphs and sentences brief
and a read paragraph giving essential information shourd be

followed by data which expands on the points raised in the
opening statements. Releases shourd be designed to capture
interest and covering letters should be personalized.
Pretester comments pointed out sections of the material
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suggested slight changes in wording
which would improve the overall impact of the messages and

indicated that one or two contact names should appear at the
top of the release. Feedback on content, format and rayout
r.tas also of f ered. Based on the above-mentioned input, the
researcher made further refinements to the news release and

covering letters.

4. During May and June, the researcher continued to make

refinements to the media information and compile a list of
newspaper reporters and radio and television personalities
to whom the material courd be sent. she sought further
feedback from the public Retations committee chairperson,
rLRc staff with creative writing experience and the Managing

Director on the nevJs release and covering retter. She

placed these items in the Managing Director's mairbox with a

note requesting comments. He r^'as extremely busy at this
juncture and no feedback was received from him. The writer
believed this silence signified agreement with the nature of
the materials and prepared for distribution of what she

hoped would be the final drafts. copies of these items vrere

provided to the Managing Director.

5. on June 15, he indicated he had some concerns about

some aspects of the material but could not discuss it until
a later point because he was leaving town.
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6- The researcher attended a meeting of the public

Rerations committee to raise some of the issues regarding
the media publicity. she v¡as referred back to the Managing

Director to explore the concerns he put forward.

7. she met with him severar times during the rast week

in June to deal with the press maLeriar. He was concerned

about some aspects of wording. For exampre, the student had

referred to the outreach venture as a "campaign". He fel-t
the term signified a fund raising program. Ä compromise was

negotiated and the reaching out project was called a

"promotional effort". Other alterations in sentence

structure were agreed upon through discussion to improve

clarity of presentation. He concurred with the overall
messages being conveyed, format and layout. As a resurt of
these meetings, the writer realized she had spent
insufficient time with staff acguainting them as to the
purposes of the press materials and how media outreach was

to be conducted. she had written memos explaining these
aspects but had not attended a weekry staff session to
clarify points or to ansvrer questions. some personnel felt
that names of the co-ordinators of the peer support,
Individual Àdvocacy and rnformation and Referral programs

shourd appear on the media rerease as contacts, in addition
to the writer. The author pointed out the feedback received
from pretesters. This indicated that media representatives
following up on information found it more expedient to speak
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vriLh one or trro organizational contacts. she noted that she

would not compromise on this aspect and that a decision
needed to be made on the persons' names to be placed on the
media release.

8. The Program Development co-ordinator felt it would be

varuable for the writer to meet with an rLRc summer student
studying communications at Red River community colrege. she

had some experience in preparing publicity materials.
Another project employee had written media releases on the
vacation Relief program which vrere werl received by

nev¡spaper, radio and terevision personalities. This
individual also attended the sessions which were herd in
late June and early July. The researcher exprained her
frustration with the lengthy nature of the preparation
process and her wish to reach a consensus on the final
version as quickly as possible. Covering letters were

deemed acceptable. The summer students proposed changes in
wording to improve presentation crarity. The nature of the
messages remained unaltered. It should be noted that the
writer concurred with some of the suggestions but disagreed
with others. She indicated issues on which she was wilring
to compromise and those on r+hich she wourd not alter her
position. These choices were based on comments of media

pretesters. Through negotiation and discussion, agreement

on a final version of the neh's rerease was reached in earry
Jury. This item was typed and prepared for distribution.
covering letters had been completed at an earlier point.
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5.4.3 content of covering Letter and Media Release

The letter to the media offered a one sentence description
of rLRc. rt mentioned that the centre r.ras launching a

promotional effort to acquaint disabled persons, friends and

family members with programs and indicated that the target
population vras part of the reading, ristening or viewing
audience. Requests for time on radio and television
programs or newspaper interviews were then made. Some

newspapers were asked to print the encl0sed media rerease.
The letter provided a contact person who could be reached

for further information and indicated that the writer would
phone the media representatives to discuss the press
material further. In accordance with literature reviewed
earlier, the letters were addressed to specific individuars,
thus making foIlow-up easier. This also facilitated the
consideration of reguests by the appropriate media

personnel.

Media releases provided a short description of the ILRC

and the overall goat of the organization, explained the
promotional effort and outlined the key aspects of the peer

support, rndividual Àdvocacy and rnformation and Referral
Programs. situational examples $rere given and a brief rist
of other centre components delineated. The release ended by

giving the names and telephone numbers of the writer and the
rnformation officer as contacts for forlow-up (see Àppendix

F for copies of the covering letter and news rerease).
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5.4.4 Factors ExpLaininq the Media preparation process

rn the opinion of the researcher, the reasons and factors
accounting for derays in brochure preparation are relevant
to the lengthy process required to formurate media publicity
for distribution. Numerous individuals were involved in
providing feedback to the author on media vehicles and these
persons espoused differing views in accordance with previous
exper 1 ence . Those offering comments included: three
pretesters, the public Relations committee, the Managing

Director, rLRc staff, summer students and the practicum
committee. The author's duar roles as committee and Board
member and researcher had an impact on the preparation
process. communication channers differ for information
conveyed through Board and Committees and that transmitted
between staff members. As much as possible, she attempted
to ensure that written and verbal data was funneled through
the various organízational revels. In one instance, she

received approvar from the public Rerations committee to
proceed with the preparation and distribution of a final
version of the media release. However, she had neglected to
crearly articurate to staff the purposes of the outreach,
planned follow-up activities or to crarify decisions about
the contact names to appear on the release and covering
letters. This situation $¡as rectified through meetings with
the Managing Director and other personnel prior to the
conclusion of the distribution phase.
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For the most part, issues were discussed through open

communication, negot iat ion and compromise between

organ ízat ionar levers. Àgain, the researcher felt she

praced too much emphasis on task issues to the detriment of
process concerns. She stated her positions more clearly
with respect to views on media outreach than she had when

preparing brochures and v¡as firmer in noting which

circumstances were open to compromise. Reasons for her

opinions were given. with respect to media preparation, the
practicum did not generate clear solutions about which

messages were most effective in reaching consumer

populations. Public rerations dilemmas have no answers but
form the basis for further exploration of relevant issues
such as: the nature of reaching out communications and

questions about organizationar imagery and decision-making
structures. The author reiterates the view that one

possibre method to facilitate the negotiation and consensus

buirding process on reaching out materials would involve the
estabrishment of a publicity sub-committee of the public
Relations Committee. This body would oversee the
preparation of media communications. The reasons for its
formation have arready been noted in an earlier section of
this chapter so will not be repeated here.
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5.5 PREPARATION OF PERSONÀL CONTÀCT OUTREACH

5.5.1 Introduction
Personar contact outreach was limited primarily to
inservices on rLRc provided to various disciprines within
the Rehabilitation Hospital and the Health sciences centre.
Limitations of this kind were imposed so that reaching out
courd be conducted in greater depth than would otherwise
have been possible. rn addition, time considerations were a
fac tor . Had the writer chosen to contact aII the
organizations on her original rist. of sources, outreach
wourd have been superficiar and the impact more difficurt to
measure.

5.5.2 steps rn the. preparation of personal contact
Outreach

Personal contact outreach was undertaken util izlng several
steps.

since the writer was unsure of how to reach the major

disciprines within the Rehabiritation Hospital and Health
sciences centre, she telephoned the Director of sociar work

requesting a meeting with members of the Department who

worked in the Rehab. The practicum adviser had suggested

that she begin with social work, since that was her
profession. A meeting with Rehab. social workers was herd
in rate March , 1989, to discuss techniques for reaching
soc ial workers r nurses , occupat ionar therapi sts ,

physiotherapists and physicians within the Rehab. and the
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Health Sciences Centre.
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Those present indicated they would

pass information about rLRc al-ong to other social workers,
in the Rehab. and requested brochures to give to consumers

upon discharge from this facility. They fert that each

discipline should be approached separatery with offers to
provide inservices. rt l¡as al-so berieved that the writer
could prepare an article for the Health sciences centre
neÌvspaper. The author later contacted the PubIic Relations
co-ordinator to check out this possibility. she vras told
that articles on emproyees or discipJ-ines within the Health
sciences centre were accepted for publication and that
contributions from organizations outside this facility were

not considered. staff writers prepared all submissions to
ensure high quality and standards for the newspaper. This
was crearry not a viabLe option for the current project.
The Rehab. social workers also told the writer about a

dispray booth located within the rnain Hearth sciences
comprex and that associations could book that space to serl
items or display their work.

Forlowing the meeting with the Rehab. sociaL workers, the
researcher contacted representatives from a variety of
disciplines during the month of Apri1. she requested time
to provide inservices to departmental staff and discussed
with most contacts the types of situations with which they
lrere confronted. This was to enable her to utilize examples

relevant to the professionals who wourd be attending the
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various presentations. Time did not permit her to discuss
irrustrations with the occupationar therapy department.
This necessitated that she check out the rerevance of
situations with participants during the inservice, and this
made preparation more difficurt. The following contacts to
arrange inservices þrere undertaken:

Occupational Therapy:

Di rector.
Ms. Marg Faber, Àssistant1.

¿-

)

4.

Nursing: Ms. Joyce Nevil_le, Nursing Supervisor,
Rehab-Respiratory, Rehab. Hospital. Ms. Bev Davis,
Inservice Nurse, Rehab-Respiratory.

Physiotherapy: Ms. Mary Cechetto, Director.
Physiotherapy: Dr. Caro1 My1es-Tapping,

Physiotherapy Research scientist. The writer met

with Dr. Myles-Tapping to gain a clearer
understanding of the structure of the physiotherapy

Department and the Rehab. Hospital.
The writer also met with Dr. Ron Bowie, School of
Medicar Rehabilitation, to further discuss the
structure of the Rehab. and the Health sciences

Centre.

tr

6. The writer had contact with
Occupational Therapist within
Joan organized a support group

amputaLions, and the author

individuals information about

Ms. Joan Sims r âh

the Rehab. Hospita1.

for persons with limb

offered to give these

Centre programs. The
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invitation was accepted and the writer net with 12

members of this support group.

7. The writer attempted several times to establish
contact with physicians in the Rehab. Members of the
above-mentioned disciplines indicated they did not
know how to reach doctors, and even some physicians
admitted this vras a difficult task. For these
reasons, medical personnel courd not be contacted.
This was unfortunate, as the writer believes that it
is important f or physicians to be areare of the needs

of persons with disabilities and organízations such

as rLRc which are available to address concerns.
Publicity secured in the corlege of physicians and

surgeons newsretter was insufficient to provide a

thorough understanding of the centre and its
of fer i ngs .

The writer assembled material for inservice presentations
during April and May, 1989. Content was based on points
about outreach previously outlined in the literature.
Sessions were tailored to the professionals or consumers in
the target audience, and incorporated an overview of rLRc

and its philosophy and goars, a discussion of the
organization's mandate and the v¡ays in which the rL model

complements and differs from the health care structure. A

delineation of major program components was provided. The

benefits of consumer participation in the centre were noted
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and those present were asked to convey information to
patients with needs that courd possibly be fulfilled by

ILRC. Examples relevant to the target audience were

integrated into each inservice. Program personnel were

consulted

realistic. However, for the reasons outlined in the
foregoing section, the public Relations committee, the
Managing Director and other staff were not involved in
presentation preparation. An analysis of these sessions
will be undertaken in 1ater chapters.

The author v¡as able to book time in the Hearth sciences
complex display booth for early June. This provided
additional opportunities for outreach intervention within
the hospital, as emproyees wourd be abre to rearn more about
the centre and to obtain brochures, rLRc newsletters, etc.

5.5 ORGANTZÀTIONS SELECTED FOR RECEIPT OF OUTREÀCH
INTERVENTION

5.6.1 InÈroduction

Prior to undertaking the current project, the writer had

perused the social planning council's Manual of social
services to select possibre targets for receipt of outreach
intervention. From this document, she made a list of over 50

organizations. These included: those providing
disability-specific services, self-he1p groups meeting the
needs of persons with disabirities, community associations
offering generic services to the winnipeg-based population,

to ensure that discussions of key components vrere
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counselring centres, hospitals and inner city business and

residents groups. The inner city organizations vrere risted
because of the writer's intention to reach vulnerabre
members of the target population residing in winnipeg's
core. The writer attempted to narrovr down her original list
by terephoning each association to determine mandate and

whether or not disabled people were likery to utilize
services. Despite this, the rist v¡as stirl too rarge for
easy manageability. Targeting s0 groups would have resuLted
in superficial outreach, the impact of which wourd have been

impossible to measure.

on the basis of feedback from rLRc staff (including the
Information officer who has riaisons with a number of
sources) and the practicum committee, the author was

assisted in categorizing organizations and making decisions
about those which were to receive combinations of brochure,
newsletter and personal contact outreach.

5.6.2 Final tist of Tarqet Orqanizations
list of target organ ízationsThe final

following:

Professional Association: The

of Soc ial Workers , (ttasw) .

chosen because of the fact that
came into contact vrith disabled
families in their daily practice.

included the

Manitoba Association

This Àssociation was

many professionals

persons and/or their
Those workers who

1.
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did not have members of these target groups as
clients at the time of the project might. meet them at
a future point. The author believed that an articre
r+ould acquaint readers with some of the needs and
i ssues of concern to peopJ.e wi th di sabi 1 i t i es and
their families. MÀsw published a monthry newsretter
which was distributed to over 2oo sociar_ workers and
the researcher courd prepare a piece on rLRc for
submission to this vehicle. The Manitoba Institute
of Registered social hlorkers was arso contacted.
This source v¡as later ruled out because no regular
ne$¡sletter was published. rn addition, the Institute
had fewer members than did MASI^7.

Hospital: The Rehabilitation Hospital and the Health
sciences centre. These facirities vrere serected on

the basis of comments received from consumers of rLRc
who had been patients. It was their feeling that
some staff were unaware of the needs of persons with
disabilities. In addition, the Rehabilitation
Hospitar has contact with newly disabled citizens who

have not yet dealt with the traditional
rehabilitation structure. The writer berieved that
these potentiar consumers could benefit from
information about an organization wiLh an operating
model di f f erent f rom the rnedicar or service
pa rad i gms .
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3. one medical-rerated association: The Association of
Family Medic ine. A choice to target this
organization hras made because the author believed

the population, including
visit family clinics or

It r.¡as important f or these
physicians to be made aware of the needs of disabled
citizens. Upon further examination, the author
learned that submitting an articte for the
Association's newsletter was not pract ical .

Distributing brochures to a1r members of this group

ï¡as also impossibre, and breaking down the mailing
list so that onry winnipeg-based physicians received
pubricity proved problematic. The correqe of
Phvsicians and surseons Newsletter r.ras eventuarry
targeted because this publication reached over 2000

doctors and gaining access to it Íras rerativery easy.
4. student counselring centres at the universities of

Manitoba and Winnipeg, Resource Centre for
Handicapped students (Red River community correge.)
special Programs office (student Àffairs, university
of Manitoba ) carries major responsibility for
assisting students with disabilities to meet their
needs. The above-mentioned sources were chosen

because personnel courd distribute brochures on rLRc

to disabred students who came into their offices.
These facilities did not publish newsletters.

that a large sector of

those with disabilities,
general practitioners.
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5. Psychological services centre and rnterfaith pastoral

rnstitute are located close to the student
counselling centres at the U. of M. and U. of W.

respectivery. The writer berieved that these generic
counselling facirities coutd come into contact with
disabled persons and their famiries, and would

therefore be suitable outreach targets.
A disability-specific group, the stroke Àssociation
of Manitoba, was selected due to its phirosophical
differences fron rLRc and because the Àssociation did
not refer consumers to the centre. rn addition, rLRc

users made negative comments about their dearings
with this organization. The writer hoped that
brochure and newsletter outreach would acquaint
members of the stroke Àssociation with an arternative
source of assistance (ttre rLRc), and promote diarogue
between the researcher and Àssociation staff. The

Muscular Dystrophy Association was arso approached

because they vrere publishing their f irst neh'sreLter,
and this provided an opportunity to give information
about the centre to readers. This source $ras easy to
access and plenty of space was available.
were also distributed to this group.

The writer and her advisory committee also
number of additional organizations which could
as outreach targets, should it be necessary to
of the above-mentioned sources.

6.

Brochures

selected a

be utilized
rule ouL any
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The writer employed several methods to choose targets for
media outreach. In the case of radio and television
programs, she selected those that provided either phone-in

or interview formats. These shows enabled her to
communicate reaching out messages directly to listeners or
viewers. This minimized the possibility that communications

courd be distorted or misinterpreted by radio and

television intervieï¡ers. call-in programs promoted dialogue
between the author and consumers, attempted to establish
rapport and a slight rerationship with these individuals and

permitted her to address their questions and/or concerns.
The author monitored television and radio shows regurarly,
and thus had ideas about which interview and phone-in
programs would be viable outreach vehicles.

The following radio and

selected:
television programs were

1. CBC Radio: Ouestionnaire.

2" CJOB: Action Line.

3" CKO FM Radio: Good Morninq Winnipeq.

4. Q94 FM-1290 Fox: Sundav Report.

5. CKND TV: Good Company.

6. CKY Television: Today's World.

7 " VPW, Comrnunity Access Channel 11 .

( interview program) . The Host of
about ILRC in the Winnipeq Free press.

the writer requesting that a Centre

Blind Trek

this show read

He contacted

representat ive
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appear on his program to acquaint viewers with rLRc

of fer ings.

with respect to nevlspapers, the writer was alrare that the
Winnipeq Free Press and Winnipeq Sun were read by a large
number of winnipeggers and, on this basis alone, wourd

provide viabre reaching out vehicles. she also knew that
the city operated several community newspapers, and she

consurted the Yellow pages of the winnipeq Terephone

Directorv ( 1 989) for a list of these sources (winnipeq

Yellow Pases Directorv, Manitoba Telephone system, 19g9).

community papers vrere either delivered to the households of
winnipeggers and/or were avairabre through subscription.

The following

targets:

¿.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

10.

newspapers vrere utilized as out reach

1. canadian Publishers, western office (formerly Frver
Force Newspapers).

The Downtowner.

Filipino Journal.

Inner Citv Voice.

Jewish Post and News.

Kanada Kurier (nurier German Weekl_y Newspaper).

La Liberte French NewsÞaÞers.

Icelandic Weekly.

The Manitoban (university of Manitoba).

MSOS Journal (t"tanitoba Society of Seniors).
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11. New Àge Connection.

12. Czas (potistr press).

13. Seniors Todav gteeklv Newspaper.

14. Ukrainian Voice.

15. The uniter (university of winnipeg) . This nevrspaper

does not pubrish during the summer months. since
media outreach was conducted in July and August ,

1989, this source could not be utilized.
16. Uptown Gazette.

17. I^linnipeq Free press newspaper.

18. Winnipeq Sun.



Chapter VI

FOR}ÍT'LATION OF EVATUÀTION CRITERIA

5.1 INTRODUCTION

rn this chapter, the writer wirl outline the criteria
formurated to evaruate the results of this practicum. rt
was important to document the processes utilized to
undertake reaching out interventions and to make

recommendations for future work of this nature at the ILRC

and within other organizations. rn addition, it was

necessary to trace the course of the outreach communications

from the point of transmission through the source to the
time these messages were received by the audience. This
would assist associations conducting simirar ventures to
refine the methodologies employed to convey information to
the target population and to attempt to control variables
influencing communication processes to the extent that this
is possible. However, this type of documentation, in and of
itself, was insufficient to assess project impact.
Àdditional- yardsticks were required.

145
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6.2 STÀTISTICAL OT'TCOME MEAST'RES

The most salient indicator of outreach resurts l¡as the
number of calIs received as a conseguence of the
intervention. rn this regard, the student berieved that
outcomes courd be measured through direct assessment of
referral of consumers to rLRc within the limited duration of
the project. Given rimitations in the centre's record
keeping system and the fact that referral of disabled
citizens (particurarly from hearth-care and social_ service
agencies) might continue to occur after completion of the
intervention, tabulating consumer contacts during the
practicum was not a definitive outcome measure. However,

this !¡as the best that courd be achieved under the
c i rcumstances.

The first dilemma confronting the author was to devise
effective erays of measuring response rates. upon

examination, it became crear that the rLRC's record keeping

system was not specific enough to enabLe the gathering of
information on the following essential factors:

1.

a

3.

Did callers learn about

sor which organizations

Did respondents learn

newsletter articles? I
the material printed?

ILRC through brochures? If
distributed these pamphlets?

about the Centre through

f so, in which newsletter was

Did callers learn about the Centre through
combination of brochure and newsletter outreach?
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Did respondents learn about rLRc through radio and

television programs? T.f so, what is the name of the
program and Lhe station or channel?

Did callers learn about the centre from professionals
at Health sciences centre who receíved personal

contact outreach? rf so, rvere these professionals
social workers, physiotherapists, occupational
therapists or nurses?

Did callers learn about rLRc through combinations of
any of the above outreach methods? tf so, which

cornbinations of techniques?

5.

6.

The original intention Ì,¡as to revise the centre's intake
procedures so that these wourd be specific enough to corl_ect

the information described above. In fact, the writer
drafted a number of revised consumer contact forms for
perusal by ILRC staff. Several meetings were held to
determine whether or not these revisions courd be utilized.
A number of drafts were prepared and refined. In
consultation with the rnformation officer, the program

Development co-ordinator and members of the practicum

committee, a decision was made not to revamp the entire
record keeping system but to simply add additional questions
to the existing monthry inquiry summary. There were several
reasons for this choice.

First, the Information Officer (the

inquiries from those coming to ILRC

believed that the majority of items on

person who takes

for informat ion )

the revised intake
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drafts were arready incorporated into the centre's
statistics forms. she need only add the material with
respect to specificity of outreach sources to enabre the
collection of sufficient data to assess the impact of the
practicum intervention.

second, the draft summary contact documents contained
twelve items for carrer response. The Information officer
and other program personner were concerned about this. one

of the unique features of rLRc is the non-bureaucratic
nature of the organization and the fact that consumers are
not expected to ansv¡er extensive queries as part of the
intake process. Individuals would find it cumbersome to
respond to twelve separate items and would receive the
impression that the centre vras bureaucratic. This would
detract from the primary purpose of contact which is for
persons to obtain assistance in answering questions,
gathering information or meeting unfulfilred needs.

Third, the organization was pranning to revise
methodologies for collecting statistical information from
consumers and was in the process of determining the
materiars that should be gathered and appropriate
procedures for corlecting these data. The Board of Directors
and staff were struggling with statistical issues.
Personner fert a great deal of work wourd be necessary to
revise record keeping forms for the current project and

these efforts would be compounded if rater decisions were

taken to make further alterations Èo these systems.
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unfortunatery, there are no availabre copies of the rLRc

monthly inquiry summary with the added items on specificity
of outreach source. The rnformation officer took note of
the additional data required to assess project impact. she

then asked callers for their responses. This is not good

research practice and some of the response categories may

have been subject to validity or reliabirity probrems.

rmprovements on this area could be made in the future. rt
is essential that exact data collection instruments be

utirized to gather information from respondents. Àlthough
the writer trusted the rnformation. officer to obtain the
necessary items, this is not foolproof and courd have

resulted in vitar material being omiLted from data
collection.

6 " 3 PRE-INTER\TENTION AND POST-TNTERVENTION STÀTISTICS

Pre-intervention statistics were colrected from January
through March , 1989, in order to determine from which

sources consumers learned about the centre prior to outreach
distribution. This material v¡as compared with
post-intervention data. The intervention commenced in March

with the publication of the first newsletter articre and

broadcast of a radio interview on e94 FM-1290 Fox and

continued untir August 31, 1989. Àt this point, all
monitoring of consumer responses to outreach ceased.
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There is no way to determine or measure the number of
individuals who were exposed to the reaching out messages

but chose for whatever reasons not to contact rLRc. rt
shourd also be noted that some outreach strategies, such as

those invorving contact with professional groups, reray
information to target audiences which are not consumers with
disabilities. Referral patterns generated from this sector
will differ from those encountered with disabled citizens.
In reaching social workers, for exampre, one might expect
that the final impact of referrar to rLRc might be derayed.
rt is therefore possible that the writer wourd be measuring

intervening variables rather than professional referrals.

6.4 EVÀLUÀTION OF INSERVICES

with respect to inservices with health-care professionars,
the author's originar intention was to seek verbar feedback

from participants as to the impact of these presentations
and how they courd be changed to increase their usefurness
to persons in attendance. rn late Àpri1, the first session
was given to 53 occupational therapists and this evaruation
technique was employed. Folrowing this presentation, the
writer met with her adviser to discuss the proceedings and

he fert that the imprementation of an additional measuring

tool v¡as warranted. He pointed out that inservices provided
to professionaLs with the expectation that participants will
pass the information on to patients/cl-ients do not bring
presenters into direct contact with disabled consumers.
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Because of this, it was anticipated that consumer response
rates would be lower than those achieved through outreach
vehicres which allowed for communication with the target
audience. The introduction of a measuring instrument wourd

enable inservice participants to evaluate the presentations
and provide valuabre information to the author as to the
impact of these sessions. changes in professional knowredge

and receptivity to independent riving and av¡areness of the
rLRc as a resource, which occurred as a result of
inservices, could be assessed.

The student and her practicum adviser designed a

questionnaire with seven items to be distributed at
Hearth Sciences centre presentations. The fo1
inf orrnation was sought f rom participants:

shor t
future

lowing

1.

2"

3.

5.

To what extent does respondent see

discussing external social service
pat ients/consumers?

his/her role

agencies wi

AS

rh

To what extent does respondent take an active role in
referring patients/consumers to externar social
service açlenc ies?

To what extent vras respondent familiar with rLRc

before this presentation?

How comprehensive was the information provided in
this presentation?

How clear was the presentation?
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Based on the presentation, how frequently wourd

respondent be inclined to refer clients/consumers to
ILRC?

How much more information wourd respondent require in
order to refer to or inform patients/crients about
I LRC?

Respondent $ras asked to provide comments which would

increase the usefulness of the presentation to
him/her.

(see appendix G for a complete copy of the questionnaire.
The results of this survey wilr be discussed further in
chapter nine. )

6.5 ÀNALYSIS OF OTITREACH INTER\TENTIONS

rn addition to the evaluation techniques, all inservices,
newsretter articl-es, ne$rspaper publicity and radio and

television interviews were analyzed by the writer. such
factors as: comprehensiveness and crarity, the degree to
which the author focussed on major program components of the
centre, use of rerevant examples and whether or not equal
time $¡as given to key rLRc offerings were considered.
strong and weak points of each art icle, interview or
presentation were examined. rn addition, the practicum
adviser and some rLRc staff listened to inservice tapes and

radio programs and viewed television sessions. These

individuars provided useful feedback to assist the

6.

7.

B.



researcher in preparing future outreach and contri
the accomplishment of her learning objectives with
to media rerations (see chapter nine for further di
and analysis of outreach activities).
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Chapter VII
DISTRIBTITION OF OUTREACH MÀTERIÀLS

7.1 INTRODUCTION

Following preparation, aIl outreach materials were

distributed to the target associations. This chapter will
outline the distribution process, indicate any forlow-up
activities undertaken and delineate the reaching out
vehicles received by organízations.

7.2 DISTRIBTTTION OF BROCHT'RES

on May 1, brochures were ready for distribution to
organizations. some vrere mailed out , while others v¡ere

distributed at hospital inservices. À11 associations and

departments within the Hearth sciences centre to receive
brochures $¡ere contacted by the writer to ascertain the
number of pamphrets required. Representatives were asked to
pass these outreach materials on to members of their staff
and consumers, in the event that these individuals wished to
carr rLRc for further information or assistance in meeting

needs "

- 154
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7.3 DISTRIBUTION OF NEWSLETTER OUTREACH

Following preparation, each newsletter article was

distributed to the organization for which it was intended.

The distribution dates and respective associations were:

1. February 22: piece on ILRC mailed to the Stroke

Association for publication in their newsletter ups

and Downs, March, 1989.

2. March 14: piece derivered to Manitoba Association of

sociar workers offices for inclusion in the Manitoba

Social Worker, April, 1 989.

3. Àpri1 3: article disLributed to the Muscular

Dystrophy Association for publication in the April,
1989 edition of the newsletter.

4. April 13: distributed piece to the College of

Physicians and Surgeons for publication in the May

edition of the newsletter.

The above-mentioned organ ízations vrere contacted to
obtain copies of the newsletters when they appeared. No

other f ol-1ow-up act ivi t ies were necessary.

7.4 INSERVICES

In a foregoing chapter, the writer outlined those

departments within the Rehabilitation Hospital and Heatth

sciences centre receiving inservice presentations. persons

from these departments were terephoned to confirm session

dates and to ascertain the numbers of individuars who wourd
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be in attendance. This gave the writer an indication of how

many brochures to carry with her, as participants were given
pamphlets to distribute to staff within their departments
and consumers. Brochure and newsletter articres were

assembled for the display booth prior to the date on which

the display was to be held.

7.5 ìIEDIÀ OUTREACH

Media releases and covering letters were distributed to
radio and TV stations and newspapers on July 11, 19g9. In
accordance with literature on media relations which stressed
the value of telephone contact following the distribution of
press material-s, the writer began this task on July 13.

Media personnel had the opportunity to pose questions or
seek information on the publicity kit, whire the author
could indicate the reasons for requesting radio and TV

interviews and nev¡spaper coverage. This type of serling was

necessary to minimize the danger that the media releases
would be ignored by those receiving them, and to enable
awareness building among personnel about the issues of
concern to disabled people and the Independent Living
Resource centre. Rapport between the writer and the media

contacts was also strengthened, and discussions were held
about the possibilities of portions of the press release
being printed in newspapers, interviews with reporters or
time on radio and TV programs. rn some cases, the writer
made nore than one phone call to media sources to ascertain
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and to keep her requests

will be outlined in a

and radio sources did

The results of publicity efforts
later chapter. The following press

not grant coverage to ILRC:

1.

¿.

Radio: CJOB Àction Line. There v¡ere no available
spots until September, 1989.

canadian Publishers. No specific reasons h'ere given.
Most likeIy, space considerations vrere a factor.
Filipino Journal. Same as above.

rcelandic weeklv. According to nevrspaper staff, the
rLRc is not an ethnic organization. The writer did
point ouL disabled people of ethnic origin would be

likely to read the publication and be interested in
learning about the Centre.

La Liberte. This paper published material primariry
related to the St. Boniface and Francophone

communities and did not have space for a piece on

rLRc. The editor did not rure out the possibirity
that an article could be accommodated at some future
t ime.

MSos Journal" The editor had originally planned to
do a feature on rLRc. However, she was leaving her

position in Àugust and did not have time to undertake

this task. she indicated that the centre courd

contact the new editor regarding the possibirity of
publishing a piece.

3.

4.

L

6.



7.

8.

New Àge Connection. The writer was told
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that this
paper dealt with metaphysics and holistic health and

was not an appropriate vehicle for outreach.

czas (polish Press). No reason for refusal was

provided.

Ukrainian Voice. No reason f or ref usal v¡as provided.

The Uniter (University of winnipeg). This paper did

not publish in the summer months, Because outreach

was undertaken during JuIy and Àugust, this vehicle

could not be utilized.
winnipeq Sun. No reason for refusal was provided.

o

10.

11.

7.6 LIST OF ORGANIZÀTIONS AND TYPES OF OTITREACH RECEI\TED

Some associations received only one type of outreach, while

others were provided with combinations of vehicles. fhis
depended largely on the nature of the organizaLions and

whether or not given methodologies were appropriate or

available to the writer. Some groups did not publish

newsletters, for example. In situations where cornbinations

of reaching out techniques were utilized, a cascading or

double impact effect was created. This offered greater

probability that larger numbers of individuals would be

exposed to the messages and/or that some persons would

receive more than one communication. This factor wilI be

explored in more detail at a later point.
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ofThe following is a list of

outreach received.

associations and the types

CoIlege of Physicians and Surgeons. Newsletter.

Health Sciences Centre, Department of Occupational

Therapy: personal contact (inservice) and brochures.

Health Sciences Centre, Departrnent of Physiotherapy:

personal contact (inservice ) and brochures.

Health Sciences Centre, Rehabilitation Hospital,

Department of Nursing: personal contact ( two

inservices) and brochures.

Health Sciences Centre, Rehabilitation Hospital,

Department of Social Work: personal contact

(departmental meeting) and brochures.

Health Sciences Centre, Rehabifitation Hospital,

Department of Occupational Therapy, support group of

patients with limb amputations: personal contact

(inservice) and brochures.

Health Sciences Centre, display booth.

1.

2.

3.

4.

tr

7.

brochures.

1 0. Stroke Assoc iation

brochures.

ILRC

. The

provide
newsletters and brochures and personal contact

writer was available to answer questions or

information to those who visited the area.

8.

o

Manitoba Association of SociaI Workers: newsletter.

Muscular Dystrophy Àssociation: newsletter and

of Manitoba: newsletter and
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11. Red River Community Col1ege, Resource Centre for

Handicapped Students: brochures.

12. University of Manitoba,

Centre: brochures.

Psychological Services

1 3. University of Manitoba, Student Àffairs, Special

Programs Office. brochures.

14. University of Manitoba, Student Counsetling Services.

brochures.

1 5. University of Winnipeg, Interfaith Pastoral

I nst i tute. brochures.

16. University of Winnipeg, Student Counselling Services.

brochures.

Media sources received media releases and covering

letters. ILRC publicity packages, including the generic

brochures, annual reports and an article by Maureen Colgan

on the philosophy, history and current happenings in the

Centre were provided to individuals requesting background

information to prepare articles or interviews. In these

instances, brochures were not utilized as outreach vehicles.



Chapter VIII
BOARD/STÀFF RELATIONS

8.1 INTRODUCTION

This practicum would not have been complete !tiLhout the

support and assistance of the Managing Director, the Program

Development Co-ordinator, staff, the Public Relations

Committee and the Board of Directors. The current chapter

wiIl explore Board/staff relations and indicate how the

author's dual roles as Board member and researcher affected

the practicum.

8.2 ROLES OF STAFF ÀND BOARD IIIEMBERS

As members of the author's practicum committee, the Managing

Director and Program Development Co-ordinator performed the

functions associated with committee membership.

In addition, these individuals were involved in the

following ways:

1. Facilitating communication among ILRC staff about

project activities and co-ordinating the writer's

requests for administrative assistance, such as

typing and aid from the Information Officer and

program co-ordinators.

161
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Keeping abreast of practicum activities, providing

input on research design and informing the writer

about ILRC happenings on an ongoing basis. These

individuals also attempted to ensure that project

plans v¡ere integrated and co-ordinated with centre

programs and schedules.

Assisting with negotiations, particularly with the

design consultant, around the nature of outreach

communications and the content of information

packages. Assistance in designing media releases was

provided. These persons were involved in dealing

with areas of difficulty such as delays in the

progression of practicum pursuits.

4. Àiding in the formulation of outreach materials and

offering feedback to the researcher so that changes

could be made in accordance with these comments.

5. Àpproving f inal versions of reaching out

distribution. Whencommunications Prior to

opportunities for newspaper coverage and radio and

television interviews had been secured, the Managing

Director and program co-ordinators facilitated the

writer's requests to staff that consumers be located

to participate in the intervention.

The student made every effort to involve staff in project

activities. Some persons (by virtue of their Centre roles)

were directly concerned with the practicum. The Information

¿.

3.
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Officer assisted in designing the system that would measure

consumer response rates to the outreach. She played a key

function in facilitating contacts and negotiations with the

design consultant around the production of the generic

brochure and kept up to date on happenings with respect to

reaching out efforts. She handled the majority of calIs
from consumers responding to the outreach and provided the

writer with current data on the numbers of respondents.

f.Tithout her co-operation, the project would not have been a

sUCCe5S.

Other ILRC staff were involved as well. They provided

administrative support in typing press materials, offered

assistance with pamphlet formulation, worked on drafts of

media outreach and aided in setting up displays. The writer
met with program co-ordinators to ensure that outreach

efforts portrayed Centre offerings in realistic r positive

and current ï¡ays. They provided names of consumers who

could participate on television programs and were available

to assist with press interviews where this was required.

To facilitate staff relations, the researcher attended

several meetings to discuss practicum activities, promoted

internal communications with personnel on happenings and

produced monthly memos to staff and Board mernbers to serve

as updates. She attempted to get to know these individuals

as people and to show interest in their work.
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8.3 THE ATTTHOR'S DUÀL ROLES AND PRACTICT'TII IMPÀCT

Às a researcher, the author vras charged with the function of

working within the ILRC to establish consensus on the

messages that would be put forward in the outreach

materials. She delivered the communications and measured

the impact of these messages on target audiences. In

addition to these research responsibilities, she continued

to serve on the Centre Board of Directors and on two

committees. The writer joined the Board in 1984, following

the establishment of the organization. She was thus

familiar with its policy-making, communication and

decision-making structures and she was involved in

determining program directions on the basis of policies

approved by the general membership.

For the most part, the student was able to perform the

dual roles of researcher and Board member effectively and to

channel information throughout the various organízational

Ievels. This necessitated open communication with Board and

staff, not only about project pursuits but the nature of her

roles and the presence of occasional role strain.

It is quite probable that staff became confused in these

two different but complementary functions. Às a Board

member, she was responsible for overseeing the entire

operations of the association, whereas her research duties

required that she work directly under personnel. She

remained open about these role ambiguities, the necessity to



separate the roles and the

This openness eased staff
development.
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times when this was difficult.
tensions and promoted rapport

There r,rere instances when the dual rores impacted the
progression of project activities. rt vras necessary to
channel information through Board, committee and staff
levers and to invorve these organ iza|ional sectors in
negotiations about the nature of outreach messages. rn some

cases, this process took longer than the author had

originally expected. It should be noted that the

mul t ipr ic i ty of lever s through which data had to f row v¡as

not directly related to the writer's status as a Board

member. Rather, her dual roles generated confusion in her

mind as to which organ ízaLional levels were responsibre for
approving major pieces of outreach or to whom she shouLd be

reporting. The Board channels information through the
Managing Director, the committees funnel material through

the Board and, during the practicum, the staff communicated

with the Program Development co-ordinator and through her to
the Managing Director. The position of program Development

co-ordinator has since been eriminated and the staff
transmit data through the Managing Director.

This confusion was particularly evident with respect to
media outreach. The researcher worked primariry with the
Public Rerations committee, the Managing Director and the

media pretesters to develop news rereases and covering
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retters. Àlthough staff provided some feedback to her on an

individuar basis, they v¡ere not directry invorved in the
process. Àt the outset, she should have attended a staff
meeting to exprain the purposes of the media outreach, prans

for follow-up activities and ways in which personnel could
participate. Due to oversight, she neglected this task.
she channered her media release drafts through the public

Relations committee and the Managing Director who is a

member of the practicum committee. Because of his full
schedure, it was sometimes difficult for him to read

material and provide feedback within designated time rines.
This resulted in time delays. Failure to communicate

effectivery with personner in this instance generated

concerns among these individuals about how programs vrere

portrayed in the outreach, who would serve as contact
persons for press, radio and terevision interviewers and

some content and format issues. These dilemmas were dealt
with in negotiations with the Managing Director. rnput from

the Program Development Co-ordinator and two summer students
with communications experience was arso herpfur in this
regard. The researcher attended a centre staff meeting to
discuss the media venture and to answer any questions that
arose. This situation caused time delays but these vrere

offset by the fact that the above-mentioned issues were

handled efficiently.
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Despite the author's duar rores, practicum activities
progressed without major breakdowns in communication. when

rore strain occurred, she was open about this, which was

appreciated by Board and staff members. Good co-operation
was received by all organizational leve1s.

The writer's Board membership was advantageous during the
project. This was evident in the distribution of media

outreach, in rerationships with media personnel and in
dealings with departmental staff in the Rehabilitation
Hospitar and Health sciences centre. Her designation
created the impression that she was knowledgeable about rLRc

and its programs and enhanced organizationar credibility.

8.4 BOÀRD FT'NCTIONS

Board members assumed functions during the practicum. The

Public Rerations committee was an integral part of the
negotiation and consensus building process around the
development of information packages and offered feedback on

the assembly and refinement of reaching out materiars.
Monthry memos detailing project pursuits were distributed to
Board personnel and regurar verbal updates were forthcoming
from Lhe author, the Managing Director and Dr. Joe Kaufert,
a practicum comrnittee member. The Board approved the ner.¡

pubricity packets, endorsed practicum directions and

commented on the writer's involvements.
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8.5 À FINAL NOTE

This chapter would be incomplete without a note of

appreciation to the ILRC Board of Directors and staff for
their support and co-operation. Their assistance $¡as

invaluabre and contributed to the fulfillment of practicum

objectives. Without their involvement, this venture could

not have been a reality.



Chapter IX

OUTREACH RESTTLTS

9.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, the researcher wirl discuss the resurts of

brochure, newsretter, .media and personal contact outreach,

indicating consumer response rates to these activities.
with the exception of brochures, the focus of reaching out

efforts will be outlined, and the similarities and

differences between messages projected by the source (tlnc)
and communications to the audience will be compared. The

writer will anaryze printed publicity, radio and terevision
interviews and inservice presentations, noting the strong

and weak points of each outreach activity. rnservices vrere

evaluated utilizing a combination of consumer response raLes

and quesLionnaires to be filred out by participants. These

survey findings wiII be discussed later.

9.2 BROCHT'RE OTTTREACH

Às previously indicated, a number of organizations received

brochures as the only form of outreach distribution. These

included: rnterfaith pastoral- rnstitute, psychological

services centre, Resource centre for Handicapped students,
speciar Programs (student Affairs, university of Manitoba)

169
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and the student counserling centres at the universities of
Manitoba and winnipeg. No calIs were received at rLRc from

disabled persons, friends, family members or associations
indicating they had heard about the centre through brochures

distributed through the above-mentioned sources.

9.3 BROCHT'RE AND NET{SLETTER OUTREACH

9.3.1 Introduction
The writer distributed a combination of brochure and

newsletter outreach to the Muscular Dystrophy Àssociation

and the stroke Àssociation of Manitoba, while the corlege of
Physicians and surgeons and the Manitoba Àssociation of
sociar workers were provided with newsretter articres. No

contacts were received from disabled persons , friends,
family members, professionals or organízations indicating
that they had learned about the centre from newsretters or

brochures offered through any of these sources. This result
vras evident despite the combination of reaching out

strategies provided to the Muscular Dystrophy Àssociation

and the Stroke Àssociation of Manitoba.

9.3.2 Results of Brochure and NewsleÈter Outreach

Prior to offering preriminary speculation on the reasons for
the zero response rates or discussing results of work with
media sources, each newsletter articre wirr be described and

analyzed.
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Medium: nevrsletter. Name of article and author: "The

rndependent Living Resource centre" by colleen watters.
Name of Newsletter, correqe of phvsicians and surseons

Newsletter, v. 25, number 3. Date: Àpri1, 1 989. Number of

readers: over 2000. Focus of article distributed to
organization:

Physicians reading this newsletter must meet the

medical, psychological and social needs of their
patients. A discussion follows as to some of the

situations these professionals might encounter, and

the ILRC is portrayed as a responsive organization
that can assist in sorting out a variety of issues.

Here the writer was attempting to prepare the article
from the point of view of physicians who would be

reading the newsletter.

ILRC is contrasted with the traditional service

structure, some key IL principles are delineated and

the Centre's mandate is described.

The following ILRC programs are outlined with
indications as to how these could be used by

physicians: Peer Support, Individual Àdvocacy and

Vacation Rel-ief. Other components are also Iisted.
Phys ic ians are invi ted to call for further
information and to pass points conveyed in the piece

on to patients/consumers in the event that these

persons may wish to contact the Centre. Àn address

and phone number are given.

1.

2.

3.

4"
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Articre printed in newsletter: "The rndependent Living
Resource Centre" by Colleen Watters. Focus of Article:

An address and phone number for the Centre are given,

the self-help nature of the organization described

and some of the funders noted.

Mention is made of the fact that ILRC is part of a

network of similar centres across canada that enabres

people with disabilities "to involve themselves as

fully as possible through peer Support, Information
and Referral, Individual Àdvocacy and Vacation

ReIief, among other needs that may be encountered in
this group. "

How the message projected by source differs from that
communicated to the audience. Although the printed article
discusses the serf-he1p nature and mandate of the centre,
indicates that rLRc is part of a network of simirar
facilities across canada, lists some of Lhe programs offered
and gives an address and phone number for contact purposes,

the personalized frame of reference for the piece is
omitted. No program descriptions are included. Readers are
given sufficient data to obtain some sense of the nature of
the organization, but there is no indication of the

cross-disabirity focus or the key elements of programs. rn

the opinion of the writer, such omissions make it difficult
for physicians who are attempting to determine whether or

not to refer particular patients to rLRc. According to

1.

¿.
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Iiterature previously discussed, personalized material is
more 1ikely to be read and eliminating the frame of

reference could increase the possibility that the piece

would be ignored by physicians.

Medium: nev¡sletter. Name of article and author: "The

Independent Living Resource Centre: a New Concept in

Self-heIp Service Provision", by Colleen Watters. Name of

newsletter, Manitoba Social Worker, v. 22, number 3, Àpri1,
1989. Number of members receiving newsletter:

Focus of article distributed toapproximately 238.

organization:

Social workers are often expected to be all things to
all people, which is very difficult. À discussion

follows as to some of the possible social work

situations and questions these professionals might

encounter. ILRC is portrayed as a facility that can

assist in sorting out a variety of needs and issues.

Às with the College of Physicians and Surgeons

Newsletter, the writer is preparing the article from

the point of view of social workers who will be

reading this publication.
ILRC is contrasted with the traditional service

structure, some key IL principles are delineated and

the Centre's mandate is described. Mention is made

of the fact that the organization is part of a

network of similar associations across Canada.

1.

¿.
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The following ILRC programs are outlined with
indications as to how these could be utilized by

social workers: Peer Support, Information and

ReferraI, Individual Àdvocacy, Leisure Education,

vacation Relief and supportive Housing Àssistance.

Other components are listed.
Soc ia1 workers are asked to call for further
information, and to convey the salient points in the

piece to consumers/clients, in the event that these

persons might wish to contact ILRC. Àn address and

phone number are provided.

Àrticle printed in Newsletter. "The Independent Living
Resource centre: À New concept in self-help service
Provision", by corleen watters. Focus of articre: The

message conveyed by the printed newsletter piece is
virtually identical with that distributed to the

organ i zat i on by the wr i ter . Àlthough minor editorial
changes are made, these do not affect the communications

transmitted to the readers. Because of the personalized

frame of reference, in the opinion of the writer, sociar
workers are more likely to read this article. These

professionals can gain a clear indication of the nature of
rLRc, the popuration served and the key erements of
programs. This facilitates the process of determining
whether or not particular client needs or worker issues

could be addressed through the centre. sentences in the

4.
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article are too lengthy. This is the fault of the
researcher and not the Editorial committee of MÀsw. The

committee deserves credit for the fact that the message

conveyed in the piece is congruent Ì,¡ith that portrayed by

the writer in the version submitted for publication.

Medium: newsletter. Name of article and author: "The

rndependent Living Resource centre" by corleen t^iatters.

Name of newsletter: The Muscular Dvstrophv Àssociation
Newsletter, April, 1 989. Number of members receiving
newsLetter: 120. Focus of article distributed to the
Muscular Dystrophy Association :

À number of situational examples are outlined to
indicate an understanding of the possible

circumstances confronting disabled consumers, friends
and family members. Help-seeking is normalized, and

ILRC is portrayed as a responsive organization which

can assist individuals in finding solutions to a

variety of issues. Some possible ways of handling

requests are outrined. As with the other newsretter
articles discussed earlier, the researcher prepared

this publicity utilizing a personal frame of
reference. This indicates empathy for the
circumstances experienced by readers, a sense of hope

and a willingness to assist persons in responding to
their situations.

1.
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Major rLRc programs are described with indications as

to how these courd be utilized by disabled consumers,

friends and family members. These offerings are:
Peer Support, Information and Referral, Leisure
Education and vacation Rerief. rndividuar Àdvocacy

v¡as not outlined in detail because the Muscular

Dystrophy Àssociation provides this component. Every

attempt was made to avoid the depiction of programs

which courd be misinterpreted as service duprication.
The Centre's self-heIp nature was also mentioned.

Disabred consumers, friends and famiry members are

invited to contact ILRc for further information or
for assistance in meeting needs and responding to
i ssues.

Àrt icle pr inted in nev¡sletter . "The Independent Living
Resource centre" by correen watters. Focus of article: the
message conveyed in the published piece is congruent rr¡ith

that distributed to the Muscurar Dystrophy Àssociation by

the writer, and the organization deserves commendation for
this.. Readers are more likety to pay attention because of
the personarized frame of reference, and can gain a cl_ear

indication of the nature of rLRc, the popuration served and

the major program elements. consumers, friends and family
members are abre to determine whether or not they have needs

which the centre can address, and it is hoped that the
feeling of empathy depicted in the article is communicated

to these individuals.

2.

3.
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Medium: newsretter. Name of articre and author: "The

rndependent Living Resource centre" by colleen watters.
Name of nelrsretter: ups and Downs (rne stroke Association
of Manitoba), spring, 1989. Number of copies distributed,
400. Focus of article distributed to organization:

1. The article began with a discussion of four
situational examples which those consumers with
strokes might realistically confront. This is
followed by an indication of the fact that rLRc is a

responsive organization which understands the
circumstances experienced by disabled individuars,
friends and family members. The writer is providing
a personal frame of reference, communicating empathy

and hope and noting the Centre's role in finding
sorutions to a variety of issues. Ten lines of space

$¡ere provided in the stroke Àssociation's Newsretter,
and the researcher had to decide whether or not to
focus on situational material or describe programs.

I t $¡as imposs ible to undertake both tasks. The

wr iter opted for the f i rst choice because of
literature indicating that pubricity prepared from

the audience point of view is rikely to attract more

attention. It will al-so communicate empathy and

responsiveness and indicate that consumers are not
alone in their circumstances.
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Disabred individuaÌs, friends and family members are
given information about the self-help nature of rLRc

and the fact that the Centre responds to requests

from individuars with a variety of disabilities.
This is in contrast to the stroke Association which

focuses on a single disability..
Mention is made of. the multiplicity of programs

operated by the Centre and readers are provided with
ILRC's address and phone number in the event that
they may wish to caII for further information.

Àrticle
art ic le :

printed in Newsletter. No titIe. Focus of

The ILRC is depicted as a self-heIp organization
operated by people with disabilities.
Mention is made of the variety of programs offered by

the centre and the fact that the association responds

to reguests.

Readers are given an address and phone number to carl
for further information.

How the message communicated by source differs from that
conveyed to the audience: Disabled consumers, friends and

family members reading this articte know that the rLRc is a

self-help organization, t.hat a variety of programs are

offered and that the centre responds to requests.
rndication is given as to where further information can be

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.
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obtained. Because the writer was provided with insufficient
space to describe major program components, she fert that
the situational examples wourd delineate some of the

questions and concerns with which readers courd receive

assistance. However, this personalized frame of reference

v¡as omitted from the piece. consumers, friends and family
members had no way to determine what the rLRc offers. rn

the opinion of the writer, this rendered the publicity
virtually meaningless and not likery to generate much

response. Because of the lessons learned from this
experience, the researcher will never prepare a newsletter
article unress she can be assured that sufficient space is
avairable to communicate essential information components.

9.3.3 Notes about Newsletter and Brochure Outreach Results
chapter .1 0 wi 1l- provide a more deta i led evaruat ion of
outreach resurts but a few points concerning brochures and

newsletters should be noted here. In the present project,
these materiars were distributed to the offices of target
organizations, with invitations for these groups to convey

this information to their members/cLients. This method did
not provide the writer with direct consumer contact and she

had no vray of determining to whom these items would be

forwarded. communication through third party sources is
Less reriable than direct contact in terms of message

transmission and accuracy in some cases. rt was expected

that consumer response rates from this type of outreach
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communicator and the
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those achieved through

ties for interaction
target audience. This

for this practicum.
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strategies which

between the

proved to be an

9.4 PERSONÀL CONTACT OUTREACH

9.4.1 lntroduction
Personar contact outreach Íras conducted within the

Rehabilitation uospitar and Hearth sciences centre.
Àctivities incruded a departmental meeting with social
workers in the Rehab., inservices to occupational therapists
and physiotherapists working in all areas of the Hearth

sciences centre and two presentations to Rehab-Respiratory

nurses. The writer also provided an informar session on

rLRc to a support group of persons with limb amputations

established by an occupational therapist in the Rehab. This

section will outrine the above-mentioned outreach efforts.
where appropriater êfl anarysis of these activities wilr be

undertaken, and participant evaluations of inservices wirl
be included.

9.4.2 Inservice Results

Medium: departmental meeting, Department of sociar work,

Rehabilitation Hospital. Date: March Zg, 1989. Number of
Participants from Rehab: 3. participants from rLRc:

colleen watters, Researcher. Note: the Rehab. Hospital has

four social workers providing services to consumers in
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addition to a program director. His responsibilities cover

the l.Tomen ' s centre , the chi ldren ' s cent re and the Rehab.

Two Rehab. workers could not be present.

Focus of meeting:

The writer exprained the purpose of her practicum and

indicated she wished to undertake outreach activities
in the Rehab. She asked the workers for suggestions

as to how she might go about this task.
She updated participants on ILRC programs and

distributed the centre brochures which were in use at
the time. Since this meeting $¡as held prior to May

1, the new information packages were not yet ready.

Two of the workers had mentioned they had utirized
rLRc programs in the past and were famiriar with some

of the components.

Workers requested copies of the new information
packages to distribute to other staff members and to
consumers prior to discharge. In some instances,
disabred individuals take several months to follow up

on the information because, upon returning home, they

are focussed primarily on their own rehabilitation.
However ' these persons may choose not to contact
community resources for whatever reasons.

The writer e¡as provided with some suggestions as to
how she could proceed with outreach efforts. They

included: investigating the possibifity of writing

t.

2.

3.

^
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an articre on rLRc for the Health sciences centre
Newspaper The Chronicle, booking the kiosk in the

Medical Support Building to hold an information day

for hospital staff and speaking to a support group of
persons with limb amputations established by an

occupational therapist. Às previously indicated, the
preparation of a piece f or the hospital nevrspaper vras

not feasible. Those present advised the researcher

to approach occupat i onal therapi sts ,

physiotherapists, nurses and physicians within the

Rehab. regarding the possibility of providing
separate inservices to the staff of each discipline.

5. The v¡riter agreed to provide workers with copies of
the generic brochure when compreted, and they offered
to facilitate contacts with staff known to them who

could assist with outreach efforts.

since this meeting yras hel-d to determine how to proceed

with reaching out activities and involved information
sharing and dialogue between participanLs, the writer did
not analyze its content or process.

On May 1 when

completed, generic

social workers.

Medium: inservice.
( includes therapists

the neÞI information packages were

brochures r{ere distributed to the Rehab.

Department of

in the Rehab.

Occupational Therapy

Hospital, Physical
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27, 1989. Length:

Occupational Therapy
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and the General Centre). Date: Àpril
30 minutes. Number of participants from

. 46 (there are 53 therapists in the

icipants from ILRC: Colleen Watters,

of calls received at ILRC as a result:

Department ) .

researcher.

0.

Part

Number

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Focus of presentation:

The writer indicated that Lhe inservice was intended

to provide information on ILRc to those present to
pass on to disabled individuals, so that as many

consumers as possible could be reached. The

presenLation offered an overview of Centre programs.

Occupational therapists were invited to cal1 ILRC

with questions, in addition to conveying points about

ILRC components to their patients/consumers.

The researcher noted how the presentation courd be

useful to participants, namely to assist therapists
in making referrals to rLRc or in ansvrering questions
posed by persons with disabitities, friends and

family members.

Mention was made of the fact that ILRC is part of a

network of independent living centres across canada,

rL principres and philosophy v¡ere delineated and the

association' s mandate was discussed.

The researcher indicated how the independent riving
modeL differs from the medical paradigm and how rLRc

util-izes the health care system.
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The following rLRc programs vlere discussed: peer

support ' Information and Referrar, rndividual
AdvocacyrVacation Relief, Supportive Housing

Àssistance, Leisure Education, rndependent Living
Skills Seminars and research projects.
Àn address and phone number for rLRc were provided,
and the presenter addressed questions from
participants.

Therapists verbally indicated that the inservice and

situational examples ï¡ere relevant to their daily work.

written evaluations of presentations v¡ere not instituted
until a later point. when the new information packets were

complete, generic brochures were distributed to the
occupational Therapy Department. The contact person was

asked to provide this information to her staff who, in turn,
were encouraged to pass it on to consumers.

Ànarysis of Inservice: the presentation to therapists
was well organized and clear and gave a thorough outline of
major rLRc prograns with relevant examples. Difficulties
with the concepts of self-herp and consumer control could
have been covered. Responsiveness and frexibirity are not

specific to self-help organizations but are also of concern

to rehabilitation service providers. This was not crarified
in the presentation. Greater emphasis could have been

placed on empowerment, as werl as the process by which rLRc

creates iLs oyrn role without undermining the resources

6.

7.
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utilized by professionars. The writer v¡as unabre to contact
the director of the Department prior to the inservice to
discuss the referral process, or whether or not the
situationar examples chosen were relevant to participants.

The practicum adviser ristened to a tape of the inservice
and the analysis is partialry based on his comments. He

raised the issue of whether or not verbal feedback l¡as

sufficient as an evaruation tool. This Ied to the
development of a short questionnaire to be administered to
participants in order to assess the usefulness of future
presentat ions.

Medium: inservices. Presentations to nurses in the
Rehabiritation Hospitar. participants r{ere primarily from
spinal cord and rehab-respiratory units. rndividuars with
back and head injuries and arthritis are also patients in
the Rehab. but no nurses from these areas were present.
Dates: May 10 and May 19, 1989. Length: one hour. Number

of partic ipants from the Rehab. : 29. Participants from
rLRc: colleen watters, Researcher. Number of carrs received
at rLRc as a resuLt: 0. Note: there are approxirnately 237

nurses in the Rehabilitation Hospitar. These persons are
part of multi-disciplinary teams which include nurses,
physicians, sociar workers, occupational therapists,
physiotherapists and dietitians. weekly team meetings are
herd to deal with issues concerning total patient care. Any

team member can make referrals to departments within the
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hospital or to external organizations, but these are usualry
discussed at team sessions and with the patients'
physicians. Average attendance at nursing inservices is
between six and eight people. The writer conferred with a

supervisor in the Rehab. who indicated that to recruit 29

people for an inservice on ILRC $ras quite good. Due to
other commitments, nurses are sometimes unable to reave

their wards to participate. The researcher also conferred
with an inservice educator to ensure that her examples would

be relevant to those in attendance.

Focus of presentations: the same as for inservice to
occupational therapists. However, situational exampres

related to nurses were utilized, and greater attention was

devoted to a discussion of current rLRc programs. Future
plans were given less time. In light of anarysis of a

previous inservice, f.lexibility and responsiveness to
individualized needs v¡ere not presented as concepts germane

onry to independent I iving programs. Empowerment was

emphasized to a greaLer degree.
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Responses to Questionnaire to Be used for rnservice

Presentat i ons

Rehabilitation Hospital

Responses from Inservices to Nurses

May 10 and 19, 1989.

Participants: 29. Total number of respondents: 20.

A. To what extent do you see your role as discussing
external soc ial service agenc ies wi th your
patients/consumers?

1. Frequently, I (40 percent. )

2. Sornet imes , 5 (20 percent . )

3. Se1dom, 3 (15 percent.)
4. Never, 1 (S percent.)

5. No response, 3 (15 percent.)

B. To what extent do you take an active role in referring
your patients/consumers to external social service agencies?

1. Frequently, 3 (15 percent.)
2. Sometimes, 7 ( 35 percent. )

3. Seldom, 5 (25 percent.)

4. Never, 3 (15 percent.)

5" No response, 2 (1A percent.)

c. To what extent were you familiar with rLRc before this
presentat i on ?
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1. Very familiar, 1 (S percent. )

2. Somewhat famil-íar,2 (10 percent.)
3. Not too familiar, 6 (30 percent. )

4. Not at all familiar, 11 (55 percent.)

D. The information provided in this presentation was:

5. Comprehensive, 1 6 ( 80 percent. )

6" Somewhat comprehensive, 5 (1S percent. )

7. Not very comprehensive, 1 (S percent.)
8. Not comprehensive at aIl, 0 (0 percent.)

E. The presentat i on vras :

1 . Very cl-ear , 14 (70 percent. )

2. Generaly clear, 6 ( 30 percent. )

3. Not very clearr 0 (O percent.)
4. Not clear at all, 0 (0 percent.)

F. Based on the presentation, r would be inclined to refer
clients/consumers to ILRC?

1 . Much more frequently, 12, ( 60 percent. )

2. Somewhat more frequently, I (¿O percent")
3. Somewhat less frequently, 0 (0 percent.)
4. Not at aIJ_ , 0 ( 0 percent. )

G. rn order to refer to or inform patients/consumers about

ILRC, I would require:

1. No more information, 4 (20 percent.)
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2.

2

A"

Very littIe information, 4 (20 percenl.)
Some more information, 1 0, ( SO percent. )

Much more information, 2 (10 percent.)

Participants were asked to comment on changes which would

increase the usefulness of this inservice. only seven

individuars provided feedback of this type, whire 1 3

questionnaires contained no comments. À summary of comments

indicated that the presentation vras well received, and that
awareness of rLRc and its programs had increased. The

information wourd benefit patients and enable professionars
to make referrals to the centre. one individual requested
more comprehensive examples of how rLRc benefited consumers.

This comment was made following the first inservice. Arso
noted was the need for more audio-visuar materiar such as

overheads. Both these i ssues were rect i f ied in the
presentation on May 10. The researcher utilized overheads

of core programs, although a comprete set of srides of arl
components was not avairabre. rn addition, she attempted to
utilize concrete examples to address the feering that some

of the i1l-ustrations were too abstract for participants to
clearly comprehend. One person thought the presentation
moved too fast and was difficult to grasp. Judging from
questionnaire responses, participants found the
presentations useful and indicated increased knowredge and

avrareness of ILRC and its programs.
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she

listened to a tape of the May loth inservice. The May 19th

presentation Ìras not recorded due to its format. since only
four people attended this session, a discussion focus was

employed, and the author fert that taping would detract from

its informality. The presentat i on l¡as c lear and

comprehensive, with the purpose being outrined at the
out set . The researcher covered major ILRC programs,

devoting primary attention to the core offerings as key

erements of the centre. she addressed the issue of threat
and that professionars might feel rL organizations were

infringing on their domain. The relationship of the IL
model to the health care system was delineated, empolrerment

discussed and the legitimacy of the professional role in
addition to peer support was outlined. Relevant exampres

vrere provided, and the centre's target population was

defined. In the question period, the author noted that,
prior to referring consumers to rLRc, service personnel

should make certain that these persons wished invorvement

with the Centre. Brochures were distributed to all
participants, and they were asked to pass this information
on to staff persons who courd not attend, members of
multi-disciplinary teams and consumers.

Medium:

with limb

therapi st .

presentation to a support group of 12 persons

amputations established by an occupational
Date: May 19. Length: one hour.
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Focus of presentation:

The writer explained to participants about ILRC, its
goals and philosophy and how the centre differs from

traditional rehabilitation structures.
She described the forrowing programs with situational
examples: Peer Support, Information and ReferraI,
Individual Àdvocacy, Leisure Education, Vacation

Rerief and rndependent Living skirls seminars. other
components were also listed. The researcher
continually checked with participants to ensure that
examples were relevant to their situations and asked

for clari f icat ion that the message was being

understood.

consumers were most interested in peer support and

Information and Referrar and how they could share

their ideas about dearing with limb amputations with
others in simirar situations. The presenter noted

that their views were wercome and outlined how

opinions and information courd be conveyed to the
ILRC.

A number of participants l-ived in rurar areas and

limited involvement of rLRc with those outside
winnipeg r.ras noted as an issue which the centre must

address.

An address and phone number for rLRc were provided.

1.

2.

4.

3.

5.
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Ànalysis of Presentation: the presentation vras clear and

comprehensive and covered the major ILRC programs. The

writer was careful to check out the relevancy of examples

and whether or not participants had heard the messages

correctly. Some of the illustrations r.rere still too
abstract for individuals to grasp, indicating the inherent
dilemmas and learning process in attempting to find crear
v¡ays to explain IL concepts. Many of the participants were

unsure of the situations they would face upon re-entering
the community but coutd carl for assistance once they got a

feel tor those issues. The writer was empathic to the needs

of these consumers, and courd have spent more time getting
in touch with their pain. However participants focussed
primarily on thei r frustrations in deal ing wi th
bureaucracies, waiting lists for their services, and

attempting to determine the mandate of various providers.

The evaluation form for inservice presentations was

geared to professionals and, because of thisr wâs not
utirized with this group of consumers. participants
indicated verbally that they found this maLerial useful. No

tape was made because the writer fert this might inhibit the
open sharing of information between presenter and consumers.

This group later called the centre requesting a tour of
the facirity and a more in-depth presentation. However, due

to staff illness and difficulty in arriving at a suitable
date, a tour could not be accommodated. several individuars



visited the ILRC to discuss programs and

Generic brochures v¡ere provided to aIl those

May 19th session.

Medium: inservice to physiotherapists,

support staff " Date: May 31 , 1 989.

Prior to conducting an inservice for physiotherapists on

May 31, the writer met with the physiotherapy research

scientist to discuss the physiotherapy Department in more

depth and how this disciprine relates to others within the
Health Sciences Centre. Focus was also placed on the
murti-disciplinary teams and the various patient units
located in the Rehab. This provided a greater understanding
of the Hearth sciences centre and the Rehabiritation
Hospital, how professionars relate to one another and how

issues of patient care are handled. The sections within the
Rehab. include: Rehab-Neurology (head injuries and

strokes), spinal cord and amputees, Rheumatotogyr patients
with back injuries, as well as other orthopedic probrems and

an outpatient section undertaking therapy to those who have

been injured on the job. This unit is funded by the
worker's compensation Board. The majority of sections in
the Rehab. provide inpatient and outpatient services.
Patient care issues are handled within the context of a

multi-disciprinary team composed of physicians, nurses,
physiotherapists, occupational therapists, sociar workers

and dietitians.
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their needs.

attending the

physio interns and

Length: One half
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53

physiotherapists and 20 physio interns and support staff.
only the physiotherapists received the generic brochures to
distribute to those in their Department who could not attend
and consumers. Participants from rLRc: correen watters,
Researcher. Number of calls received as a resurt: 0.

Focus of presentation: same as for inservices to nurses,
with the exception that situationar exampres relevant to
physiotherapists were utilized. rrlustrations had been

checked out with the research scientist prior to the
inservice to make certain they reflected the experiences of
part ic ipants.

Questionnaire to Be used for Inservice presentations

Rehabilitation Hospital
Inservice to physiotherapists

May 31, 1989.

The professionar physiotherapists received questionnaires
Number of respondents: 36.

hour.

À" To

external

1.

¿"

3.

what extent do you

soc ia1 service

see your role

agenc i es

as discussing

with your
pat ients/consumers?

Frequently,

Somet imes ,

Seldom, 9 (

(ll percent.)
(Sl percent. )

percent. )

4

22

25
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4. Never, 1 (S percent.)

B. To what extent do you take an active rore in referring
your patients/consumers to external social service agencies?

1. Frequently, 3 (8 percent. )

2. Sometimes, 14 (39 percent. )

3. Seldom, 1 6 (qq percent. )

4. Never, 3 (g percent.)

c. To what extent were you familiar with rLRc before this
presentat i on ?

1. Very familiar, 0 (0 percent.)
2" Somewhat familiar, 1 (g percent. )

3. Not too familiar, 12 (33 percent. )

4. Not familiar at aII, 23 (e+ percent.)

The information provided in this presentation v¡as:

1. Comprehensive, 25 (69 percent. )

2. Somewhat comprehensive, 1 1 ( gl percent. )

3. Not very comprehensive, 0 (O percent.)
4. Not comprehensive at all, 0 (0 percent.)

E. The presentat i on v¡as :

1 . Very clear, 20 ( Sg percent. ) .

2. Generally clear, 1 6 (qq percent. )

3. Not very clear, 0 (O percent.)
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4. Not clear at all, 0 (0 percent.)

F. Based on the presentation, r would be inclined to refer
clients/consumers to ILRC:

1. Much more frequently, 1 1 (gl percent. )

2. Somewhat more frequently, 20 (56 percent. )

3. Somewhat less frequently, O (0 percent.)
4. Not at all, 0 (0 percent.)

5. If I could, 1 (g percent.)
6. Rare opportunity for, 1 (3 percent.)
7. Never have before, 1 (S percent. )

8. Not applicable, 2 (e percent).

G. In order to refer to or inform patients/consumers about
ILRC, I would require:

1. No more information, B (22 percent).
2. Very littIe information, 6 (17 percent).
3. Some more information, 19(53 percent).
4. Much more information, 1 (3 percent).
5. Not applicable, 1 (3 percent).
6. Rare opportunity for, 1 (3 percent).

comments which would increase the usefulness of this
presentation: 30 questionnaires had no comments, while six
people provided feedback in this section. one person savr

her role as frequently discussing sociar service agencies
with consumers, particurarly in outpatient services.
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research scientist and to the director
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Participants indicated the presentation was comprehensive

and crear and offered useful information, although they felt
it could have been longer. One individual thought the
inservice would have been more useful at sectional meetings
of therapists working in the Rehab. Two peopre berieved the
material vras inappropriate for a staff meeting or that
timing was not appropriate. One professional said the
choice of topic was good but that the audience was not.
He/she thought the information was appropriate for physios
in the Rehab. but not for support staff or therapists
working in respiratory, burns, plastics or ortho sections.

the physiotherapy

the Department who

had arranged the presentation. The research scientist
indicated the comments about the inappropriateness of the
presentation for therapists in sections other than the
Rehab. was not a fair statement, given that professionals do

a rotation between sections of the Health sciences centre.
The director felt that this type of feedback from a few

individuals did not detract from the overarr feeling that
the inservice was usefur to participants. she wondered if
any of the section heads would calr ILRC for forlow-up
presentations. rt is the responsibirity of physiotherapy
sections to arrange their own inservices. No such reguests
were received. There were no calIs from therapists
attending the inservice or from consumers indicating they
had been referred to the Centre by the Department.

to

of
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Analysis of presentation: the points made concerning the
evaruation of the presentations to nurses also applied to
the session for physiotherapists. The writer was under the
impression she had one harf hour to complete her task, when

in fact she r¡as given only 20 minutes. she provided a good

overview of the core programs, Leisure Education, vacation
Relief and supportive housing assistance. but courd only
touch on rndependent Living skirrs seminars and the research
projects conducted at the CenLre. The time devoted to a

discussion of philosophy courd have been shortened.
overal1, the session lras welr received by participants, and

those attending indicated the material was useful in their
work. Questionnaire responses noted that the majority of
professionals had been unfamiliar with rLRc prior to the
presentat ion. This illustrates the need for a greater
number of inservices of this type.

Medium: dispray booth to offer information about rLRc to
staff of Hearth sciences centre. This vras herd in the
Medicar support Building at 820 sherbrook street. Date:
June 7, 1989. Length: Six hours and 1 S minutes.
Participants: colleen watters, researcher, with assistance
from Madeline Bialecki, Volunteer Co-ordinator,
assembling and dismantleing the booth.

received as a result: 0.

1n

Number of cal1s

booth included the ne$¡

, annual reports and

Focus

informati

di splay:

packages,

Items in the

newsletters

of

on
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The writer s¡as available to answer questions and

provide further information about the centre. Àpproximately

15 people visited the booth and the disciplines represented

included: social work' occupational therapy' physiotherapy'

rehab. medicine, nursing and pharmacy. volunteers and two

patients also stopped at the display'

In the opinion of the writer, the kiosk was useful as

information tool, and promoted av¡areness of ILRC and

programs offered.

g.4.3 Brief Explanation of Inservice Results

ÀS with brochure and newsletter outreach, inservices (with

one exception) did not provide opportunities for direct

contact $¡ith disabled individuals, friends and family

members. These methods relied on third party sources, such

as professionals, to convey information ' Some of the

drawbacks associated with this have arready been outrined,

and will be deatt with in more detail later. The other

factor to be considered is that some consumers may have

received the material about ILRC but chose not to contact

the centre immediately. Perhaps they did not have needs

that could be addressed at the time' Some individuals in

Lhe Rehab. were unaware of the issues that would be

confronting them following discharge' The presentation to

individuals with limb amputations brought the researcher

an

the

into direct contact with 12 consumers, and this group
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Somesubsequently called for further

individuals visited the facility.

The above comments indicate Some of the reasons Yrhy the

ILRC received only one call aS a result of the inservice

outreach. This was evident despite the fact that

participants were exposed to two reaching out modalities,

personal contact and brochures. In the next chapter, this

issue will be addressed in greater depth.

9.5 MEDIA OUTREÀCH

9.5.1 Introduction

In this part of the chapter, the writer will summarize the

results of reaching out contacts with radio, television and

newspaper sources. The discussion will outline the focus of

each media interview, article or news release, note the

participants involved where appropriate, and indicate targeL

audience size where figures are available. Consumer

response rates will be delineated and, where applicable, the

chapter witl deal with the ways in which the outreach

messages projected by the source (ff,nC) differed from those

communicated to IistenerS, viewers and readers. Consumer

response rates to media contacts $tere higher than Lhose

achieved with other reaching out methods. Reasons for this

wiII be touched upon at the end of this section.
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9.5.2 Results of Media Outreach

Medium: radio. Name of Program Sundav Report. Name of

station: Qg4 py./1290 Fox. Date broadcast: March 19, 1989'

duration of interview: ten minutes. Participants from

ILRC: Colleen Watters, Researcher. Program Host: Scott

KIaSSen. Number of calls received from consumers aS a

result: 0.

Focus of Program:

The writer indicated how she

ILRC.

became involved with

She outlined the purposes, Philosophy and goals of

the Centre as well as the principles upon which the

organization was founded.

The following programs were described, along with

situational examples to illustrate the points

covered: Information and ReferraI, Peer Supportt

Leisure Education, Vacation ReIief , HIDI-Qu'ÀppeIIe

Housing Project and the volunteer component.

The non-profit status of ILRC vlas mentioned, and

consumerS, friends and family members were invited to

call for further information. Àn address and phone

number were given.

Analysis of presentation: the writer provided a

comprehensive description of the programs she was able to

cover and illustrated her points with situational examples.

¿.

3.
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Discussions of Peer Support, IDformation and Referral and

Leisure Education were too detailed, leaving insufficient

time to focus on Individual Àdvocacy (one of the core

components) and some of the research projects currently in

operation. The researcher could have given a one or two

sentence outline of the core offerings, illustrating points

with situational material. Additional components could have

been dealt with, time permitting. sufficient information

waS availabte to enable consumerS r friends and family

members to call ILRC. However' the program was heard at 6

AM and 7 ÀM on a Sunday morning and, aS a consequence'

audience participation would be lower than that expected if

the interview had been aired later in the day' The writer

vras unable to obtain figures on audience size, ãS stations

Ratings are taken in

and no statistics are

How the message projected by source differed from that

communicated to the audience: there was no differencer âS a

representative from ILRC provided the outreach information

directly to the audience.

Medium: radio. Name of Program: Good Morninq Winnipeq'

Name of station: cKo FM News. Date: July 18, 1989.

Duration of interview: five minutes. Time: 8:20 AM.

Participants from ILRC: Colleen Watters, Researcher'

Program Host! Stan Michalak. Number of caIIS received as a

result: 0.

do not give out this information.

September and MaY of each Year t

available for other Periods.
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Focus of Program:

tr

The writer described ILRC, noting the organízation's

goal to assist disabled people to take charge of

their lives and to live more independently in the

community. An illustration vras of f ered.

Peer Support, Information and Referral and Individual

Advocacy programs vtere di scussed, and points v¡ere

supported with situational material.

She noted that the Centre serves individuals with

var i ous di sabi 1i t i es and needs , and examples v¡ere

offered by way of illustration.

Because the Vacation Relief program had just begun

operation for the summer of 1989, this component vlas

outlined.
The researcher indicated how disabled consumers t

friends and family members could contact the Centre.

Analysis of Presentation: a description of four ILRC

programs was provided,

situational material.

and points were illustrated with

A discussion of the Centre's goals

v¡as offered, and an accurate indication of the range of

needs which could be addressed was portrayed. Sufficient

information was outlined to enable liSteners to gain a clear

picture of the Centre and its rnajor components' should they

wish to caII for further information. Core programs were

dealt v¡ith first, and more details were filled in at a later

point. Examples could have placed greater emphasis on the
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ty aspect of the

this interview

organization.

was unknown,
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The number of

due to reasons

How the message

communicated to the

representative from

the consumers.

On November 1 0,

discontinued operat

and this situation

projected by source differed from that

audience : there vlas no di f f erence r âs a

ILRC offered the information directly to

1989, the writer learned that CKO had

ions. CKO is part of a national network,

applied to all stations

Medium: radio. Name of program: Questionnaire. Name of

station: CBC ÀM , 990. Date: July 1 I , 1 989. Time: 1 :05 to

1:58 P.M. Duration of interview: 53 minutes. Participants

from ILRC: Colleen Watters, Researcher. Program Host:

Diane gfreford. Number of calIs received as a result of

program: 4.

Focus of program:

1. The writer described ILRC and outlined the goals of

the organization.

2. She and the host discussed the

people wished to live more

community, touched on Vacation

and addressed Èhe question

Manitobans were doing enough

reasons vrhy di sabled

independently in the

Relief as an example

of whether or not

to fac i 1 itate the
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independence of citizens with disabilities in this

province. Focus vJaS placed on societal aLtitudes

which make it more difficult for individuals to take

charge of their lives.

Mention was made of how ILRC differs from traditional

service structures and the vrays in which the Centre

responds to consumer requests.

The writer outlined a number of ILRC programs t

illustrating her points with situational material.

Those covered were: Information and Referral, Peer

Support, Individual Advocacy, Individualized Housing

ModeIs, the Hidi-Qu'appelIe Housing Project, Vacation

Relief and the volunteer component.

She explained the differences between caSe and class

advocacy, and the roles played by the Centre and the

Manitoba League of the Physically Handicapped in

relation to these types.

The remainder of the program was devoted to

empathically responding to the points and questions

raised by callers. calls touched on the following

areas: the concept of risk and how this relates to

independent living, the outreach methods required to

contact disabled people who are members of vulnerable

populations, the number of people with disabilities

in Manitoba and whether or not disabled citizens

over-use services. AIso explored were individualized

concerns related to housing, income security, the
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need for continued societal awareness about people

with disabilities, disability benefits and their

relationship to work and independent Iiving, the

psychological impact of low income status and

non-prescription drugs and social assistance. One

caller raised points about how the political system

affects the abilities of disabled citizens to live

more independently. Empowerment was al-so discussed,

and the writer indicated she felt it vras time for

consumers to stand up for their rights.

Analysis of Presentation: the researcher provided a

fairly comprehensive description of ILRC, the goals of the

organization and the programs offered. À good overview Ì.ras

given as to how the Centre differs from traditional service

structures and the process of dealing with consumer

requests. More situational material on the options for

addressing the needs of users could have been presented at

the outset, âlthough examples were integrated into the

discussion at several points. The researcher responded

empathically to caIlers, depicted caring and warmth and

communicated a willingness to work with individuals to

address their issues. The purpose of the program is to be

responsive to Iisteners. Therefore, the writer could not

devote as much attention as she would have liked to an

outline of ILRC offerings.
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The author could have Spent more time describing Centre

programs and less on societal attitudes and risk taking.

The dilemma was whether or not to follow the host's lead and

discuss societal attitudes or to move directly into a

description of the core components. Despite the choice made

by the writer to focus on societal issues, greater emphasiS

could have been placed on the Centre at this point. The

researcher v¡as nervous when the broadcast began but this

diminished as the interview progressed. Hesitations in

speech were evident, indicating a need for her to become

adept at thinking more spontaneously. A greater comfort

level v¡as achieved when responding to consumer issues.

Vacation ReIief was not a good illustration of how ILRC

addreSSes needs. À core program example would have been more

appropr i ate . The discussion should have focussed on

empowerment in greater depth, particularly in relation to

housing and advocacY.

How meSsages projected by source differed from those

communicated to the audience: there were no differences for

the reasons noted above. Figures on audience size could not

be obtained. The factors accounting for this have already

been explained.

Medium: television. Name of Program: Good Companv.

Name of station: ÇKND Television. Date: July 21, 1989.

Time: 11 ÀM to 12 noon. Duration of interview: five

minutes. Participants from ILRC: CoIleen Watters'
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Researcher and Betty-Anne LewiS, consumer. Program Host:

Pam Evans. Number of calls received as a result: 1.

Focus of program:

1.

2.

3.

A,

The writer described ILRC and the goaIs of

organizat ion.

the

She noted how the Centre differs from

service structures.

traditional

She outlined the Peer Support, Information and

Referral , Individual Advocacy and Vacation Relief

components, indicating the types of questions which

could be addressed by Information and Referral staff.

Betty-Ànne Lewis, consumer, mentioned the ways in

which the ILRC affected her Iife. She noted the

opportunities to meet people with disabilities

experlenclng simi lar c i rcumstances. Thi s

communicated to citizens the fact that others share

their feelings and desires to take charge of their

I ives.

5. An address and phone number for the Centre were

providedr so that consumersr friends and family

members could call for further information.

Ànalysis of presentation: the writer made optimum use of

timer âS she was able to describe the Centre and outline

four programs. An explanation of how ILRC differed from

traditional service structures was included, along with
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situational material. Betty-Anne Lewis's points about how

the organization affected her life acguainted the audience

in a personar way with the types of needs addressed and how

individuals have become empov¡ered as a result of involvement
with rLRc. To irrustrate the range of options for dealing
with consumer issues, more examples could have been utilized
at the outset. This v¡as the only drawback to the interview.
Those watching gained sufficient information to obtain a

clear picture of the organization, the major components and

how centre involvement affected the rives of disabled
persons. Greater attention was arso devoted to empowerment.

For the reasons noted above,

not available.
figures on audience size were

How the message projected by source differed from Lhat

communicated to the viewers: there was no difference, and

the factors relating to this have previousry been exprained.

Medium: televi sion. Name of Program: Todav's World.
Name of station: cKy rerevision. Date: August g, 19g9

Time: 1 0:30 ÀM to 1 1 :30 AM. Duration of interview: 1

mi nutes . Participants from ILRC: ColIeen Watters
Researcher and Guylaine Nacinovich, consumer. program Host

shelley Joyce. Number of calrs received as a resurt: 0.

Focus of program:

1. The writer described ILRC and the goals of the

organ i zat i on .

2

,
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She discussed how the Centre differs from traditional
service structures.

3. Mention v¡as made of the various options for

¿.

A"

5.

6.

7.

8.

responding to consumer reguests.

The writer pointed out that the

paid persons and volunteers, and

which individuals can become

invol-vement with the association.

Guylaine Nacinovich focussed on

changed her l-if e. She outlined

in Leisure Education and the

program.

ILRC is staffed by

noted the v¡ays i n

empowered through

how the Centre had

the role she played

elements of thi s

The interviewer asked about the most critical access

barriers in the environment encountered by both

part ic ipants.

The author discussed Peer Support, Information and

Referral, Individual Àdvocacy and Vacation Relief.

Situational examples vtere provided.

The interview dealt with the current housing

situat ion of disabled persons in Winnipeg, the

progress made by ILRC since its inception and areas

for further work.

9. An address and phone number for the Centre were

given.

Analysis of presentation: the analytical points covered

in the discussion of the two television programs above are
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applicable to Todav's Wor1d as well. Improvement in the

writer's ability to describe major program elements in short

periods of time $¡as evident in both the cKY and CKND

interviews. She accomplished this by switching focus away

from less important topics and on to the main purpose of the

discussion. Às with the Good companv interview, she could

have provided more examples at the outset of consumer needs

brought to ILRC and possible methods of response. The

availability of the centre to friends and family members

could have been emphasized to a greater extent, but facility

was demonstrated in responding empathically to the feelings

of loneliness experienced by some consumers. she was less

nervous on television than she had been on radio, and the

few hesitations in speech did not affect viewer impact.

How the

commun icated

this aspect

information

síze are ava

delineated.

message projected by source differed from that

to the audience: there was no difference in

, âs ILRC representatives disseminated the

directly to viewers. No figures on audience

iIabIe. The reasons for this have already been

Medium: television. Name of Program: BIind Trek. Name

of station: VPW, Community AcceSS, channel '1 1 . Date

broadcast: Àugust 18, 1989. Time. 12 noon to 12:15 P'M'

Duration of interview: 15 minutes. Participants from ILRC:

Colleen Watters, Researcher. Program Host: Maurice Piche'

Number of calls received as a result: 0'
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Focus of program:

The writer described ILRC and the goals of the

organ i zat i on .

She indicated when the Centre vlas incorporated and

how the association differs from traditional service

structures.

Peer Support, Individual ÀdvocâcY, Information and

Referral and Leisure Education !¡ere outlined and

situational examples were provided.

An address and phone number for ILRC were given.

Ànalysis of presentation: the writer offered a fairly

comprehensive discussion of several key programs, the goals

of the organization and how ILRC differs from traditional

service models. I Ilustrations vrere integrated into the

interviews, a)-though more of these could have been utilized

to define consumer needs and possible methods of response.

Situational material was not always followed through to

conclusion, with solutions to issues being offered. Some of

the words employed by the writer could have been replaced

with more familiar substitutes. Terms such as "accessed",

"stringent" and "parameter" are not easily understood by the

audience. Although viewers gained a clear picture of the

Centre and the major programs, too much time Y¡as devoted to

a discussion of Peer Support. This meant that other

components received short shri ft. There were some

1.

2.

3.

4.

hesitations in speech and, although these did not detract
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v¡ere needed.
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improvements in this area

How the message projected by source differed from that

communicated to the audience: There were no differences in

this area due to reasons already discussed. No figures on

audience size were available. Factors accounting for this

have been delineated PreviouslY.

Medium:

of section

Reporter:

no partici

mailed to

142,000.

nev¡spaper. Name of Paper: The Downtowner ' Name

: Front Page. Date: July 19, 1989' Name of

Va1 Johnston, Editor. Participants: there were

pants, as the article was based on a media release

thepaper.NumberofcopiesincircuLation:
Number of calls received as a result: 0'

Focus of article: Headline: "ILRC Expands". The piece

which appeared in print corresponded exactly with the

material contained in the media release. The following

points were covered:

The release indicated that ILRc is a self-help

organization operated by people with disabilities.

It outlined the organ ízation's goal as enabling

disabled individuals to take charge of their lives

and to Iive more independently in the community'

The article mentioned the promotional effort being

launched to acquaint disabled citizens, fr iends and

farnily members with the centre and the programs

offered.

1.

2.
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The piece noted that ILRC was expanding the peer

Support, Individual Advocacy and Information and

Referral programs in response to consumer needs. À

brief description of these components, along with
situational examples was given.

Leisure Education, Vacation ReIief and Volunteer Work

Support were listed as other programs.

The release ended by giving an address and phone

number, along with the names of two contact people

who could be reached for further information.

A,

5.

How the message projected by source differed from that
communicated to the audience: there was no difference, as

the media release was reported verbatim in the paper.

Medium: newspaper. Name of paper: Jewish post and News.

Name of section: Gene Telpner's Column. Date: Àugust z
1989. Name of Reporter: Gene Te1pner. Part ic ipant s

there vrere no participants, as the article lras based on

release mai Ied to the paper. Number of copies

circulation: 5000.

1.

Number of calls received as a resul

Focus of article:

,

a

n1

t

1. I LRC vras

di sabled

commun i ty

described as an organization assisting
people to live more independently in the

and to take charge of their lives.
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2. Mention was made of three programs to herp consumers.

these vrere: Peer support, rndividual Advocacy and

Information and Referral.
The reporter then stated: "There are many among us

who require technical devices, transportation,
spec iaI i zed

accessibility.
kitchen equipment and physical

" (Jewish Post and News, August 2,

1989, p. 6).

À phone number was provided for further information.

How the message projected by

communicated to the audience:

source differed from that
the reporter provided an

accurate statement of rLRC's goal and indicated that the
Peer support, rndividual Advocacy and rnformation and

Referrar components $¡ere three of the centre's key elements.
Although he gave examples for rnformation and Referral, he

did not provide situational materiar for peer and Àdvocacy.

As a conseguence, readers did not know what these programs

of fered . Mr. Telpner normal_ized helping and included
disabled peopre as part of the generar citizenry.
staternents such as: "I think many readers wirr be interested
in the rndependent Living Resource centrê", and, "There are
many among us who require . . . " (Jewish post and News r p.
6). consumers gained enough information to phone the
Centre, should they wish to do so.

Medi

of sect

um:

ion

newspaper. Name of paper: Kanada Kurier. Name

: Manitoba Kaleidoskop. Date: Àugust 3,1999.
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Number of copies in

circulation in Manitoba: 5000. No breakdown could be

obtained for Winnipeg. These figures were unavailable at

the offices of the newspaper. Number of calls received as a

result: 0. Note: the media release vtas sent to the paper

and staff translated the information into German for

printing. The writer obtained a copy of this publication,

and the article slas subsequently converted into English for

analysis. Participants: there vrere no participants, as the

article was based on a media release.

Focus of article:

The piece described ILRC as a self-heIp organization

which helps disabled people gain control over their

Iives.
Mention v¡as made of the fact that Centre programs

were divided into three categories: emotional and

moral support received from the peer groupt

individual counselling and information and/or

referral to other services.

3. The Peer Support, Individual Advocacy and Information

and Referral components were described and a phone

number was provided for the organization.

How the message projected by source differed from that

communicated to the audience: this piece was more difficult

to analyze because of the changes that occurred during the

1.

2.
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Àn accurate description of ILRC and

the overall goal of the organization was provided, along

with an outline of three of the core programs. Individual

advocacy waS mis-represented as counselling. It vras noted

that people could "receive information and good advice as to

how an individual problem could be Solved". In actual fact,

the advocacy co-ordinator does not advise consumers but

assists them to learn advocacy skiIIs to find solutions to

their issues. Information and Referral was translated as

"advisê", and it was noted that data on telephone

apparatuses vraS available. ThiS l,raS not in the original

media release. Readers gained a clear portrayal of the

Centre and its major components, aS welI aS contact names

and a phone number to call for further information. The

above criticisms may not be entirely accurate due to the

possibility that parts of the message could have been

changed in the translation process. Some phrases may have

slightly different connotations in German than in EngIish.

Medium: nevrspaper. Name of Paper: The Manitoban. Name

of section: Classifieds. Dates: July 24 anð, Àugust 23,

1 989. Name of Reporter : not spec i f ied. Part ic ipants :

there were no participants, as the article was based on a

media release sent to the paper. Number of copies in

circulation: 6000. Number of calls received as a result: 0.

Focus of article, JulY 23:
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The piece noted that ILRC was launching a promotional

effort to assist disabled persons in living more

independently in the communitY.

Readers were asked to call 947-0194, Colleen Watters

or Lori Ross, regarding volunteer information night.

Date, time and location were offered-

Focus of article, August 23: the ILRC was described as a

self-he1p organization operated by people with disabilities.

Persons were asked to call Colleen or Lori at 947-0194 for

further information.

How the message projected by source differed from that

communicated to the audience: readers were told about the

self-help focus of ILRC and received information about the

Centre'S overall goaI. A phone number was offered and, in

the JuIy edition, mention was made of an upcoming volunteer

information evening. However, some crucial material was

omitted. No discussion of the core programs was offered,

and situational examples were not included. This short

paragraph was designed to be an announcement giving basic

information about the Centre. Readers vlere unable to gain a

picture of the service components or identify with consumer

needs and issues. According to Iiterature reviewed earlier,

this article v¡as not good outreach. It was not surprising

that this publicity generated a zeto response rate.

¿.



Medium: ner¡spaper.

of section: page 2.

Reporter: not speci

participants, as the

mailed to the paper.

of calls received as a

Name of Paper: Seniors

Date: Àugust 9, 1989.

f ied. Part ic ipants : there

article was based on a media

Number of copies: Over 5000.

result: 0.
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Todav. Name

Name of

vrere no

re 1ea se

Number

Focus of article:
piece conveyed the major

release.

How the message projected by

communicated to the audience:

release was not signi f icantly
version. The following material

headline: "Living Centre". This

ity of points contained in the media

source differed from that

the information in the media

altered in the printed

vra s omi t ted :

1.

2.

Information about the launching of a

effort to reach disabled individuals,
promot ional

friends and

family members.

Situational examples for Individuaì- Advocacy and one

sentence of the Information and Referral discussion.

From the description, consumers gained a cfear picture of

the Centre's goals and major program components.

Situational material illustrated options for addressing

needs. The omission of. a few sentences did not

significantly affect the content of the outreach message.



organization assisting disabled people to
independently in the community. The heading

Living Resource Centre" was placed at the

announcement. Individuals were provided with a

to call for further information.
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Medium: nevrspaper. Name of paper: uptoþ¡n Gazette. Name

of section: community. Date: July 27 to August 9. Name

of Reporter: not specified. participants: there h,ere no

participantsr âs the articre v¡as based on a media release
mailed to the paper. Number of copies in circulation:
11 r000. Number of calls received as a result: O.

Focus of article: the ILRC was described as a self-help
Iive more

" I ndependent

top of the

phone number

How the message projected by source differed from that
communicated to the audience: the piece briefly described
rLRc and indicated where to obtain further information.
Program outr ines and exampres vrere omitted, as r.Ias data
about the promotionar effort to reach disabled persons,

friends and family members. The same anarytical points
appricable to the Manitoban articres v¡ere evident in the
Uptown Gazette piece.

Medium: nevrspaper. Name of paper: winnipeq Free press.

Name of section: Tempo.

Reporter: Manfred Jager

This article was based

Date: JuIy 24,1989. Name of
. Number of participants: five.
on an interview conducted July 19

persons were interviewed by the1989. The following
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reporter, Manfred Jager: Mary Rhodes-Marriott, program

Development co-ordinator; correen watters, Researcher; David

Martin, chairperson, pubric Relations committee; April
D'Àubin, chairperson program committee; paula Keirstead,
consumer. Number of copies in circuration: 1g0roo0. Number

of calls received as a resul_t of art icle: 12.

The interview was not tapedr so the writer is relying on

her memory to extract the main points covered. rn future,
it is recommended that sessions v¡ith reporters be recorded
in order to compare the message transmitted by the source

and that conveyed to the audience by the journalist.

Focus of interview:

The reporter asked

bac kgrounds .

part ic ipants about their

Time ï¡as spent acquainting him with rLRc philosophy,
structure and operations.

A number of programs were discussed, along with
situational examples. These included: peer support,
Individual Advocacy, Information and Referral,
Vacation Rerief, Leisure Education, rndividuarized
Housing Moders, and the volunteer component. Reasons

for the cost-effectiveness of the individualized
housing alternatives were delineated.
Àdditional situationar material $ras outlined to
indicate how rLRc benefits consumers with
disabilities.

1.

¿.

J"

A,
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discussed funding sources.
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budget and

6. Mention was made of the fact that the organization

was not reaching enough consumers, and reasons for
'this were provided. Some of these persons were

isolated in their homes, and the requirement to

utilize reaching out processes, such as newspapers'

which enable direct contact with these citizens v¡as

expressed.

The range of needs that could be

the Centre was delineated.

addressed through

The reporter was given a copy of the new information

package, the 1988-1989 Ànnual Report and an article

explaining the history, development and operations of

the Centre r prepared by Maureen Colgan (Colgan,

1989). These background items would assist him in

writing a story.

Mr. Jager asked participants why he had been called

to undertake this interview. The expanded programs

and the need to reach additional consumers with

disabilities v¡ere offered by way of explanation. The

reporter said these reasons were insufficient.

Publicity on an upcoming volunteer information

evening and the organization's requirements for

additional voluntary assistance were then provided.

Mr. Jager believed he could prepare a story based on

the interview and the background reports.

7.

8.

o
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10. Following his departure, participants analyzed the

session. They felt communications had been positive.

He seemed to have grasped the organ ízational

philosophy, how ILRC differs from traditional service

models, the major components and reasons for the

outreach effort. In future, participants believed

they should be better prepared to discuss budget

figures and program statistics without consulting the

Ànnua1 Report. It was also felt that a major Centre

event should form the focus for stories.

Note: the Peer Support co-ordinator and a consumer r'rere

available to come into the interview, if necessary.

However, these individuals vtere not asked to get involved.

The article appeared in the Winnipeq Free Press on July

24, 1989. It was headlined: "Disabled unaware of service,

Àgency Says. self-heIp Group for Handicapped Launches

Information Campaign to Promote Support Facilities".

Focus of article:

The piece began by noting that the ILRC, "a self-help

group for handicapped people who cannot function

normally without help from someone else, has a

complaint". It went on to state that "Not enough

disabled people in the community know it is there,

and those that are al^¡are of the organization have not

thought of getting in touch to find out what the

i.
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Centre can do for them. "

24,1989, p. 13).

Census data on the number

delineated, along with

(wi nn ipeq Free
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Press, July

of disabled Manitobans was

1 988 statistics on the

population served.

The Centre's budget and funding sources were

discussed, followed by mention of an information

evening designed to kick off the promotional effort.
Date, time and location were noted. The campaign was

intended to increase a$tareness of ILRC and the

programs, and to recruit vol-unteers from both the

"Handicapped and non-handicapped communities".

Vacation Relief was outlined, along with the number

of hours interested volunteers should be prepared to

commit to the organization. Demonstration projects

as a major source of revenue were dealt vrith, and the

requirement for a firm commitment of core monies from

the Federal and Provinc ial Governments and the

community was specif ied.

The piece ended by stating that the Centre, "by

enabling disabled Manitobans to function with help in

the community, has kept scores of people out of

expensive institutions and given them the

independence to lead a better quality of 1ife".
(winnipeq Free Press, July 24r 1989, p. 13).

4.

5.
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f rorn thathow the message Projected bY

communicated to the audience:

¿.

1. The article depicted ILRC as an organization that

helps disabled people who cannot function normally

without such assistance. I nterview part ic ipants

devoted considerable time to a discussion of the

philosophy, empowerment and the fact that citizens

with a wide range of. needs and degrees of disability

were served.

By stressing that the Centre was complaining about

not reaching sufficient numbers of consumers' the

reporter communicated his message negatively. Those

at the meeting made every attempt to remain

optimistic. Literature reviewed earlier indicated

that outreach communications $¡ere more effective if

positive in tone and depicting an understanding of

issues of importance to the target audience. The

nev¡spaper article did not reflect a thorough grasp of

the ILRC philosophy, goals or focus on empowerment'

nor did it identify how the association differed from

traditional service models. The reasons vrhy

consumers might not contact the Centre b¡ere not

outlined, and the frequent use of the word "help"

indicated an ability of disabled citizens to take

charge of Èheir Iives. The organization was

described as a place that "does" for people, rather
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than empowering individuals to develop their own

solut ions.

The information evening to recruit volunteers vras

depicted as the kick off to a major promotional

event.

Programs covered were Vacation Relief, Supportive

Housing Assistance and the VolunLeer component. The

article gave the impression that these were the only

organízaLional offerings. The core programs were not

ment i oned .

Information on the demonstration efforts and the need

f or core monies I.Ias correct.

The piece noted that, through involvement with the

Centre, scores of persons had been kept out of

institutions and given the independence to lead a

better quality of life. Although the Centre assisted

several consumers to re-enter the communityr the term

'scores' was an exaggeration of the truth. The

association does not give independence to

individuals. Rather, citizens are empowered to

achieve their own independent life styles and to

assume control of their decisions and choices.

The publicity generated 12 contacts from consumers

who had no previous knowledge of the Centre's

existence. Despite the drawbacks, ILRC's community

profile was heightened.

L

6.

7.
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8. The literature reviewed earlier indicated that
letters to the editor are a vehicle through which

readers can express opinions, and offer opportunities
to correct errors and misconceptions. These are not

usually edited, and would enable the writer to
identify the core programs and deal with
misunderstandings communicated to the audience in the

original piece. with the approval of the Executive,
a letter to the editor r¡as prepared. This v¡as

printed in the newspaper, and anarysis of this item

follows.

Medium: nevrspaper. Name of paper: Winnipeq Free

Press. Name of section: Letters to the Editor.
Date: August I , 1 989. part ic ipants: there v¡ere no

participants, as the letLer þras based on information
sent to the paper by the writer. Number of copies in
circulation: 180r000. Number of ca1Is received as a
result: 3.

Focus of letter:

1.

2.

The writer referenced the

The purpose of the public

disabled persons, friends,
the general public with
programs offered.

July 24th article.
ity was to acquaint

family members and

the Centre and the
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the Paper was credited with the fact that rLRC

had received calls from individuals who had

learned about the association through the July

24L];, article.
The letter was intended to correct some

misconceptions and add points not covered in

the original piece.

The July publicity had indicated that rLRc was

an organization helping severely handicapped

people who could not function normally without

assistance from others. This assumption v¡as

corrected with the following statement: "More

correctly, vre are a self-help organizaLion

assisting people v¡ith all types and degrees of

disability to take charge of their lives and

to live more independently in the cornmunity.

As a result of meeting others experiencing

similar Iife situations and, through sharing

information and support with one another,

individuals with disabilities become empowered

to rrdorr f or themselves. " (Winnipeq Free

Press, "Letters to the Editor", August I t

1 989, p. 2.)

6. The researcher went on to discuss the Peer

Support, Individual Advocacy and Information

and Referral programs.
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for ILRC wereÀn address and phone

provided.

How the message projected by source differed from

that communicated to the audience: there vras no

difference. Some minor editorial changes were made

by the newspaper staff, but these did not alter the

content of the letter. The v¡riter hopes this vehicle

corrected some misconceptions in the July 24th

publicity and identified additional points not

covered by the reporter.

Medium: newspaper: Name of Paper: Inner Citv
Voice. Date: the article appeared in December,

1 989, following completion of the practicum

intervention. Participants: Colleen Watters,

Researcher; À1lan Simpson, Managing Director; Carolyn

Scribe and Joyce Lancaster, consumers. The reporter

was Marci Friedman Hamm. Number of copies printed:

27 1000. Number of calls received as a result: 0.

In Àugust, the writer assisted the fnner Citv
Voice in preparing a feature on ILRC to appear in an

edition of the paper later in the faII.
Unfortunately, the piece was not printed in time to
impact the intervention. However, she had made a

commitment to the paper and did not wish to renege on

this. Contact with this newspaper provided an

additional publicity opportunity for the Centre.
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Àugust 16,

of the Inner
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the author met with Marci nriedman

Citv Voice.

1.

Focus of interview:

Marci and the writer toured the ILRC. The

reporter vras introduced to some of the staff

and learned their roles.

Marci and the author then met with Allan

Simpson, Managing Director, to discuss the

Canadian definition of independent living

centres and how to publicize the work of the

organization in realistic and comprehensive

ways. Allan noted the importance of

portraying ILRC programs, along with consumer

stories to iltustrate various options for

responding to needs. In many cases, media

sources are interested in sensational, tragic

or dynamic events rather than in ongoing

efforts of associations. The dilemrna was how

to promote regular programs and involvements

to newspapers, radio and television.

Marci noted that the mandate of the Inner Citv

Voice is to report happenings in the inner

City and to give residents opportunities to

communicate their stories. These are chances

that might not be available through other

2.

3.

publ icat i ons . The reporter felt that she
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could prepare a piece which would outline the

work of the Centre and provide examples of how

the ILRC has affected the lives of consumers.

The journalist indicated she was willing to

spend time with the writer and staff to

determine the focus for an article and to

gather information. This was appreciated. Of

alI the media contacts, the "Voice" devoted

the greatest attention to ensuring that

reporting would be accurate and sensitive, the

necessary material was obtained and decisions

vrere made about the content of the piece which

would appear in print.

The reporter and researcher determined that

the article should be built around the

Centre's core programs, but that other

aspects, such as Leisure Education, Volunteer

Work Support and the HIDI Housing project

Ê

6.

could be included. Experiences of consumers

would be utilized to illustrate the types of

needs addressed by the organization.

Marci was provided with the information

package, the 1988-1989 Ànnual Report and the

background piece on ILRC by Maureen Colgan.

This document was mentioned earlier.
7. The author described the following ILRC

components: Peer Support, Individual
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Àdvocacy, fflformation and Referral, Leisure

Education, Volunteer Work Support, the HIDI

Housing project, Individualized Housing

ModeIs, some other research ventures and the

Volunteer program.

The researcher said she would contact some

consumers, explain the plan to prepare an

article and gain perrnission for Marci to
interview them about how ILRC affected their
lives. Each individual would be encouraged to
focus on a different aspect of programming in
which he/she had been involved. Marci noted

she would report experiences but would not

print confidential information given to her by

part ic ipants,

Discussion also centred on the ILRC's goa1s,

philosophy and principles, and Marci

communicated an understanding of these

elements.

The author subsequently contacted four
consumers, discussed plans for the article and

gained their permission to be interviewed
about their involvements with the Centre. She

gave their names to the reporter.
called two of these individuals.

Marc i

9"

10.



The Inner Citv Voice article

1989.

Focus

into the office.
Mention is made of

tailored to the

with disabilities

of Article:

The article was framed in terms of

which potential consumers of

experience and some of the issues

the Centre currently deals.

Consumers are invited to call ILRC
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appeared on December 6,

or to drop

the fact that services are

individual needs of people

and those concerned about

situations
ILRC might

with which

fnner Citv Voice's

outlined.

1.

2,

5.

these persons.

The piece focussed on the experiences of Joyce

Lancaster, a consumer of ILRC. Joyce' s

definition of independence is described. Her

living situation and the types of personal

assistance she requires are explored. Factors

which increase her independence are noted.

The reasons vrhy Joyce visits the rLRC are

mentioned. She drops in to meet people and

participates in recreation and the Volunteer

Work Support Program.

Joyce's involvement in the

creative writing course is
6.
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Carolyn Scribe, another ILRC consumer,

indicates that the Centre feels like a family

and that one can go there to talk with others.

Carolyn's volunteer experiences at ILRC and

her living situation are described.

Analysis of Article:

examples of the types of

consumers to address.

the piece gives concrete

issues which ILRC assists

Prof iles of two disabled

individuals formed the basis of the article.
Discussion centred around the living situations of

these persons, the activities they pursue, their ILRC

involvements and their feelings about their
independent life-styIes. The Centre's role in

assisting them to meet others in similar situations
is noted. This gives readers a clear idea of the

benefits of ILRC involvement and the circumstances

and issues of concern to consumers. The point is

stressed that the ILRC assists individuals to take

charge of their Iives and to live more independently

in the community. I t appears that the reporter

grasps the philosophy, concepts and goals of the

organization and exhibits a good understanding of the

assoc iat ion' s work.
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9.5.3 Brief Ànalvsis of Media Outreach Results

The JuIy 24t1n Winnipeq Free Press article and pieces in the

Manitoban and Uptown Gazette illustrate the inability of the

sender of messages to control these communications once they

are mailed out. Sometimes reporters can be called to ensure

that the information printed is accurate. However, some

journalists do not appreciate these contacts. Newspaper

staff prepare stories on the basis of their understanding of

interview content and/or written material provided to them.

Opportunities for message distortion and misconceptions

abound, creating inaccuracies in communications relayed to

readers. Sources can attempt to correct these errors

through letters to the editor but that is the extent of

their influence. It is recommended that, in future, ILRC

attempt to locate reporters who are sensitive to the needs

of persons with disabilities or whose avtareness can be

heightened through meetings prior to the collection of data

for stories.

Consumer responses to outreach through the media were

much higher than those attained for reaching out efforts

utilízíng brochures, newsletters and inservices. This was

due to the fact that radio, television and nevrspaper

contacts involved communication of the messages directly to

individuals, while in the other forms of outreach

transmission of information took place through third party

sources. Statistical records bear out these conclusions.
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Consumer generated responses to publicity through the media

rose sharply during the month of July from 0 to 18, and

dropped off in August. The majority of work with media

sources took place in July and decreased in Àugust.

9.6 ST'MMARY OF CONST'MER RESPONSES TO THE OTITREACI{

Summarized below are consumer response rates to all types of

outreach strategies. Further evaluation of the results will
be undertaken in the next chapter. It should be noted that

only one respondent indicated he was a member of a

vulnerable population. Reasons for this will be explained

at a later point.

In the following tables, a number of abbreviations are

utilized. These include:

1 . "org" , organizat ion.

2. "Co11", Co11ege.

3. "Phys", Physicians.

4. "Surg" , Surgeons.

5. "Newsl" , newsletter.

6. ttNumtt , number.

7. "Cont", contacts.

8. "HSC", Health Sciences Centre.

9 " "Dpt", Department. "dptartmental", departmental.

1 0. "OT" , Occupational Therapy.

1 1 . rrPTrr, Physiotherapy.
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12. "Bro" , brochure.

13. "Inser", inservice.

14. "Rehab", Rehabilitation-

1 5. "Sw", Social Work.

16. "Supp", suPPort.

17 . "Assoc " , Assoc iat ion .

1 8. "Mb" , Manitoba.

19. "Psych", Psychological. "Serv" , services '

20. "U of M", University of Manitoba'

21. "Spec Prog", Special Programs.

22. "Stu Coun", Student Counselling'

23. "U of W", University of Winnipeg'

24. "RRCC, RCHS", Red River Community College, Rêsource

Centre for Handicapped Students'

25" rrMD'r, Muscular DYstroPhY.

26. "MASW", ManitOba ASSOCiatiOn Of social workers.

27 " "PC", Personal Contact.



TABLE 1

Summary of Consumer Responses to the Outreach

Num of
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Cont

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Name of Org

CoIl of Phys

HSC, Dpt of OT

HSC, Dpt of PT

HSC, Rehab, Dpt of

Nur s ing

HSC, Dpt of SW

HSC, Dpt of OT, Supp

Group

HSC, Display Booth

MÀSW

MD Àssoc

Stroke Assoc of Mb

RRCC, RCHS

U of M, Psych Serv

U of M, Spec Prog

U of M, Stu Coun

U of W, Interfaith
U of W, Stu Coun

Total Number of Contacts

Outreach Vehicles

NewsI

Bro and Inserv

Bro and Inserv

Bro and Inserv

Departmental Meeting

Bro and Inserv

Bro, NewsL and PC

NewsI

Bro and Newsl

Bro and Newsl

Bro

Bro

Bro

Bro

Bro

Bro

0

1



TABLE 2

Consumer Responses to Media Outreach
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Cont

4

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

12

22

23

Medium

Radi o

Radio

Radio

Televi s ion

TeIevi s i on

Television

Newspaper

Newspaper

Newspaper

Newspaper

Newspaper

Newspaper

Newspaper

Newspaper

Newspaper

Canadian Publishers

Total Number

Total Number

Name of Medium Num of

Ouestionnaire

Good Morn i nq trTinn ipeq

Sundav Report

Good Companv

Todav's World

BIind Trek

The Downtowner

Inner Citv Voice

Jewish Post and News

Kanada Kurier

The Manitoban

Seniors Todav

Uptown Gazette

Winnipeq Free Press

(,:uty 24)

Winnipeq Free Press

(retters )

News Release

of

of

Media Contacts

Consumer Contacts



Chapter X

EVALUÀTION OF REST'ITS

10.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter will evaLuate the major findings of this
practicum and analyze the factors which accounted for these

results. In addition, the impact of the project on the ILRC

will be examined and the student will assess the degree to
which she achieved her individual learning goals.

10.2 DIRECT CONTÀCT WITH CONST'MERS

Most significantly, those outreach methodologies which

brought disabled persons, friends and family members into
direct contact with the source of the messages generated the

greatest number of consumer contacts to ILRC. This applied

to work with radio, television and newspapers. One call vras

also received from representatives of a support group for
persons with limb amputations established by an occupaLional

therapist at Health Sciences Centre. These individuals
requested a tour of the ILRC. The writer made a
presentation to these consumers and session format permitted

dialogue with her. Opportunities for participants to ask

questions and seek additional information v¡ere also

provided. No contacts resulted from citizens indicating

-240-
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they learned about ILRC from organ izations receiving

brochures, newsletters or combinations of these methods.

Likewise, no responses were forthcoming from those

individuals, friends and family members who were exposed to

outreach distributed through the Health Sciences Centre.

The above-mentioned findings are supported by literature

reviewed earlier which attested to the fact that personal

contact vehicles and other methods permitting direct

consumer communication with the Source of outreach messages

generate higher rates of response than those strategies

which do not a1low such interaction. h¡ith respect to this

project, personal contacts $¡ere Iimited to inservices and

display outreach within the HeaIth Sciences Centre. The

presentation to the support group of persons with limb

amputations was an exception. Reasons for Iimitations in

personal contacts were explained earlier. These relate to

the necessity to conduct reaching out processes vlith a few

organ ízaLions to permit greater depth and time consLraints

which meant scaling down the scope of the project. Staff in

attendance at hospital inservices were asked to relay the

information provided to those personnel in their sections

who could not be present t disabled citizens, f.riends and

family members. This process relied on third Party

communication of data to consumers and a number of factors

influenced the reliability of these methods. These wiII be

explored at a later Point.
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1 O. 3 I,ÍONITORING OF PRE-INTER\¡ENTION AND POST-INTERVENTION
STÀTISTICS

Statistical records were monitored throughout the duration

of the intervent ion phase (t"tarch through Àugust , 1 989 ) and

for two months prior to project commencement. These data

support conclusions already outlined regarding the

effectiveness of direct forms of contact in generating

responses.

There were some differences in the ways informat.ion

appeared on the monthly inquiry summaries and the reporting

and categorization found in daily records (see Àppendix H

for examples of statistical record keeping forms). From

January through May, 1 989, a heading entitled "InitiaI
Contact made as a result of" was placed on the inquiry
summaries. "Material sent directly by us" referred to

brochures or newsletters sent to individuals by Centre

staff. "Brochure or poster seen from other source"

indicated information of this type distributed by other

associations. "Media publicity" connoted material conveyed

through newspapers, radio and television. Other categories

included: "referred by agency", "word of mouth" and "not

knowntt . DaiIy records contained more detailed data on

organizations through which respondents learned about ILRC

and the sources of these communications. Due to alterations
in procedures for stati stical record keeping, monthly

inquiry summaries for June, July and August did not indicate

methods through which citizens received information about
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the Centre. Different statistical forms were also being

utilized by various programs. Processes for record keeping

within the association are currently evolving and changing

in an effort to determine the most effective methods for

conveying data about units of service and numbers of

consumers served.

Given these factors, it woul-d be meaningless to report

monthly inquiry summaries verbatim. However ' a few

observations could be noted.

On comparing pre-intervention and post-intervention data,

the only significant differences occurred with respect to

media publicity. Statistics in this area rose markedly in

JuIy from 0 (for January through June) to 18 in July. It

was during this month that the majority of media outreach

took place. Contacts from these sources dropped to 4 in

August. Less reaching out activity took place then.

Statistics for the other categories remained relatively

constant throughout the pre-intervention and intervention

phases.

One reguest for a tour of the ILRC resulted from contacts

made by the writer. Efforts involving brochures,

newsletters, Health Sciences Centre professional inservices,

the information day or combinations of these methods did not

produce any alterations in statistics. Reasons for this

have already been noted.
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Due to inconsistencies in the ILRC's record keeping

system, some of the responses to the outreach could be

subject to reliability or validity problems. This

possibility could have been minimized if statistical forms

utitized for the project had been consistent. This area

could be improved on future ventures.

10.4 EVALUATTON OF MEDIÀ OUTREACH

wit.h respect to media outreach, the Winnipeq Free Press

article of July 24Lh generated the highest response rates,

followed by the August 8th letter to the editor. Of all the

nevlspapers utilized for reaching out purposes, the Free

Press had the greatest number of daily readers,

approximately 1 80,000. In addition, the "LeLters to the

Editor" Section enabled the writer to reiterate the messages

contained in the original article and to correct

misconceptions conveyed by the reporter. Li terature

indicates that repetition of communications increases the

likelihood that individuals exposed to the messages will

respond.

Print media have advantages which are not operative on

radio and television. These relate to the fact that

information can be retained and reread by subscribers,

offering additional opportunities for repeated exposure.

This means that messages are remembered for a longer period

of time. By contrast, radio and television communications
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are heard or viewed once by respondents, resulting in

shorter rates of retention. Higher response rates to the

JuIy 24Lh Free Press piece occurred despite the differences

between the messages projected to the reporter by ILRC

participants and those províded to readers. In the opinion

of the researcher, the article was somewhat negative in

tone, in contrast to other newspaper, radio and television

communications which were more positive in nature. However,

the material depicted the Centre as an organization seeking

additional consumers and offered publicity on its work.

This combined with the readership rates Y¡ere IikeIy to

generate response. Four caIIs vrere received bY CBC' s

Ouestionnaire Program. Because no Iistenership figures v¡ere

available, it is difficult to provide reasons for this. À

journalist telephoned to seek further information about the

press material mailed to him. However' this did not result

in publicity for the Centre.

overall, the impact of reaching out efforts through the

media generated Small rates of consumer response. This is

not surprising in view of Iiterature which indicates that

media campaigns costing millions of dollars produce

incremental alterations in response patterns among memberS

of the target audience (conversation with Or. Joe Kaufert,

practicum Committee member, 1990). Given that the current

project vras time Iimited, the fact that consumers contacted

the Centre aS a result of media outreach is worthy of note.
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10.5 rHE EFFECT OF THIRD PÀRTY COMMTJNICATIONS

Brochure, newsletter, and the majority of inservice outreach

involved communication to the target audience through third

party sources. Literature indicated that these indirect

methods v¡ere viable, particularly when combined with direct

forms of communication. However, third party contacts could

present difficulties.

First, it $¡as possibte that information on ILRC was not

conveyed to disabled consumers, friends and family members

by those receiving the outreach. There could be many

reasons for this. In Some instances, profeSsionals could

have forgotten to pass on the material, while in others

individuals did not need the data at the time of the

project. Àlthough associations were asked to retain

brochures and newsletter articles in the event that

consumers could benefit from them in the future, there was

no guarantee that this would occur. Second, even if those

exposed to the outreach did receive the communications

projected by the writer, a number of factors related to

information perception and interpretation influenced the

content of the material conveyed by organizations to the

target population. This had direct bearing on how

communications were received and assimilated by consumers.

Àdditional sender and receiver variables, including the

individualized communication style of the researcher, could

be operative, but are too numerous to detail here. The
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communications process is a complex one and a discussion of
it is beyond the scope of. this report. suffice it to say

that third party outreach presented char-renges to the
writer. she attempted to check with inservice participants
to ensure that her messages had been heard and interpreted
correctly and that the information would be usefur to
professionals in their daity work. The evaluation form for
these sessions assisted her in assessing the effectiveness
of her presentations and changes in awareness levels among

participants resulting from the intervention. wi rh
brochures and newsletters there e¡as no way of determining
the utirity of the information offered, as she had no idea

who would be exposed to the outreach.

The foregoing paragraphs have illustrated some of the
ways in v¡hich indirect contact with consumers through third
party sources infruenced response rates to the outreach.

10.5 EVALUATION OF INSERVICE PRESENTATIONS

with respect to the evaruation form for assessing the
effectiveness of inservice presentations, the reasons for
introducing this methodology have already been indicated.
rn the absence of consumer response rates, this form offered
a useful measuring tool for assessing the utirity of the
information communicated to professionars within the Hearth

sciences centre. The majority of participants fert the
material would be usefur to them in their daily work. They
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also stated that their avrareness of independent living and

the ILRC as a local resource vrere heightened as a

consequence of the intervention. Individuals mentioned that

they wished for more information on the Centre to assist

them in making appropriate referrals. This provides a case

for the continuation of presentations to HeaIth Sciences

Centre professionals as well as to employees of other

Winnipeg hospitals.

To some degree, the positive response could have been

attributable to the social desirability effect which

indicates that individuals have a tendency to respond

positively to direct questions because they feel they must

provide the experimenter with the kind of data he/she would

like to hear, thus appearing more likeable to the researcher

and to others. It is impossible to determine if this type

of bias was operative here. Three physiotherapists felt the

session v¡as inappropriate for a departmental meeting or did

not meet their staff development requirements at the time.

The Director of the Department did not seem overly concerned

about these comments. Two persons at the nursing inservice

believed the material was too abstract for them to
comprehend easily. In future, the writer would recommend

that even more effort be devoted to ensuring that

information is as concrete as possible, with situational
examples illustrating ways in which the organization has

benefited consumers. The ILRC developed a slide
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presentation outlining the major programs and indicating how

these could be advantageous to disabled individuals, friends

and family members. This material will be utilized in all
future inservices and wilI address requests from

part ic ipants for more vi sual information. This would

increase the interest level of sessions, and would provide

concrete examples of how the association addresses needs.

It should be noted that 29 nursing personnel participaLed

in the two sessions on May 1 Oth and 1 9th but only 20 survey

forms were returned. There could be several reasons for
this. First, the writer is av¡are of participants indicating
they had to leave prior to the conclusion of the

presentat ions. Perhaps these people did not complete

questionnaires. Second, the inservice educator for the

nursing staff was involved in two sessions but chose to fill
out one survey form. Third, several attendees at the May

'1Oth presentation rr'ere nursing students and indicated

verbally that they were unsure as to how the information

would benefit them. They were not invol-ved in the referral
process. Perhaps some of them opted not to participate in

the survey. Fourth, the presence of worker resistance to

ansl¡ering questions v¡as a possibility. This phenomenon was

impossible to measure because respondents would be unlikely
to state openly that they did not wish to complete the

survey.
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Despite the positive responses to these staff development

sessions, 70 percent of participants in the nursing

inservice and 56 percent of physiotherapists indicated they

required more information in order to feel comfortable about

referring consumers to ILRC.

This type of response was muted but perhaps comnunicated

an unexpressed cautiousness to utilize an organization which

differed from the professionaL service model and v¡as

relatively new. IL concepts challenge traditional views of

program provision and necessitate an examination of

functions from a differing perspective. Some participants
were naturally v¡ary about referring consumers to the Centre

without additional information. Future sessions would offer
repeated exposure to IL philosophies and concepts and would

hopefully increase professionals' comfort leveIs with

non-traditional models. Inservices should also involve

physicians, as members of this discipline could not be

reached on this project. If independent living philosophies

are to be integrated into the traditional rehabititation and

health-care structures and the work of IL centres utilized
to complement social service models, staff development

sessions on these topic areas should be vital parts of

professional education programs.
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10.7 SIMILARITIES ÀND DIFFERENCES IN ITIESSAGES

This project traced the course of outreach messages from the

point of transmission through sources to receipt by target

audiences. with respect to radio and television interviews,

the communications conveyed by the writer and those received

by viewers and listeners were identical. The electronic

media permitted the author to relay information directly to

the audience. In some instances, the outreach messages

conveyed by ILRC and those which appeared in print vrere very

similar. Articles appearing in the Manitoba Social Ï{orker,

the Muscular Dvstrophv Àssociation Newsletter, the

Dov¡ntowner newspaper and Seniors Todav were excellent

examples. The reporter for the Inner Citv Voice devoted a

great deal of time and attention to verifying factual and

philosophical material transmitted to her in written

documents and in conversations with the researcher, the

Managing Ðirector, staff and consumers. No doubt, her prior

knowledge of the ILRC's work assisted her in this regard.

She then converted the information into print in a manner

which accurately reflected what she heard and read.

In other cases, there vrere marked differences in the

reaching out content presented by the Centre and that

released in newsletters and newspapers. r^Tithout surveying

these media, it is impossible to determine for certain why

these variations occurred. However, several speculative

explanations can be drawn.
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First, some publications had limited space available for

information on the ILRC. Media releases and original

newsletter submiSsions were edited to conform with these

requirements. This resulted in the elimination of vital

data about Centre Programs ' situational examples and

philosophical considerations which, if included, would have

permitted readers to gain an essential underStanding of the

organization. I n some instances , the omissions v¡ere

sufficiently serious as to render the resulting pieces

virtually meaningless aS outreach vehicles. This occurred

in the announcements in the Manitoban and the Uptown Gazette

and in the Stroke Association Newsletter. Consumers would

be unlikely to comprehend the nature of ILRC from reading

these publications. They would therefore not respond.

Second, individuals receivedr processed and filtered

information in different ways. Factors related to content

perception and interpretation also influenced assimilation.

Other sender and receiver variables, such as the context in

which the data was transmitted and the personalized

communication style of the writer, were operative. Perhaps

intervention by a different communicator would have altered

Lhe impact of the outreach but this could not be evaluated.

The above-mentioned variables affected the h'ays reaching out

messages v¡ere received and comprehended by target audiences

and determined the abilities of these citizens to respond.

Some information was interpreted differently by reporters or
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This meant that

readers were exposed to data which had been significantly

altered from its original form and perceptions about ILRC

which were somewhat erroneous. The JuIy 24Lh article in the

Winnipeq Free Press provided the clearest illustration.

However, ôs has been noted elsewhere, response rates from

this publicity were the highest achieved on the project.

Third, much of the material was transmitted through third
parties and the impact of this process on practicum outcomes

has already been mentioned.

10.8 CONST'MERS T{HO 9IERE PHYSICALLY ÀND SOCIÀLLY ISOIÀTED

It should be noted thaL only one consumer calling in

response to the Ouestionnaire Program on CBC Radio indicated

he was physically and socially isolated. There are several

reasons for this.

Issues abound with respect to defining those in the

general population who should be classified as persons with

disabilities. Some rehabilitation, health-care and other

programs have developed elaborate and often unnecessary

criteria for addressing this question. Other services,

including independent Iiving centres, rely on

self-definition, while Census data utilize limitations in a

given number of listed daily activities as an indicator. In

cases where self-definition is employed as the measuring

tool, individuals may choose to specify their disability or
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feel that this is not necessary. Other factors impact on

disability definition, but these are too numerous to mention

here. A more serious issue relates to methods for

determining those consumers with disabilities who are

physically and socially isolated. Àgain, numerous criteria,

including self-def inition, are used as indicators. A

further
persons.

The wr

to organ

based on

iter had origina

izations within

the Social Needs

difficulty is how to identify and locate these

Those who remain in their homes or institutions,

and are not in touch with community organízations anð/ot

disability-specif ic associations' including independent

Iiving centres, cannot be contacted through these sources if

they do not utilize them. Reaching out processes must be

brought into homes or settings where these individuals Iive.

On the current project, newspaper, radio and television

pubJ.icity v¡as employed to get in touch with consumers in

their residences. Other methodologies, such as a City-wide

mailing of ILRC brochures or distribution to al1 those

Iiving in a specific area of Winnipeg, were too costly and

beyond the scope of this practicum.

Ily planned to provide information

Winnipeg' s core area. Thi s rrlas

ÀsSeSSrne¡! f indings and data f rom

consumer groups indicating that the greatest number of

citizens with disabilities resided in this area. When the

project commenced, this was felt to be beyond what this

exercise could accommodate. It would have necessitated
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the ILRC did not possess.
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expenditure of monies which

Therefore, the researcher

utilized the media, as she knew of no other procedures that
would reach isolated individuals in their living
envi ronments. limited response rates r.rere obtained.

Citizens with disabilities might not wish to identify
themselves as physically and socially isolated for fear of

stigma. This could have influenced the number of

respondents to the project.

It is clear from the current venture that further work is
warranted to identify consumers who are physicalty and

socially isolated and to deverop and test out viabre methods

of reaching these people. It is quite probable that members

of this population have greater needs than those individuals
who are not vulnerable. Exploration of procedures for
reaching this target group may require more time on the part

of the Independent Living Resource Centre and other

organizations. Because of this, there could be possible

reluctance to embark on this process.

10.9 CONSI'UERS EXPOSED TO THE OUTREACH WHO DID NOT RESPOND

It vlas impossible to determine how many disabled persons,

friends and family members who were exposed to the outreach

messages either chose not to respond or opted to delay

follow-up contact with the Centre. There are probable

explanations for these response patterns, although no
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research evidence courd be located to support these

conclusions. Based on information obtained from consumer

organizations such as the rLRc and the Manitoba League of
the Physically Handicapped, the writer specurated on factors
which courd account for delayed action or non-response.

These included: fear of the unknown, uncertainty about what

to expect from rLRc, the possibility that their efforts at
contact could be rebuffed and experiences with past fairure.
rn addition, through further exposure to outreach, consumers

may require further convincing that the rLRC can respond to
their issues and concerns. Those citizens with disabilities
who chose not to contact the association immediately after
receiving reaching out communications, but berieved they

might do so in the future r Dêy not have had needs that could
be addressed at that particurar time. These persons might

retain brochures and newsletter articres or write down

rLRC's phone number for later reference. The peer support
co-ordinator indicated that, in some instances, it could
take individuars some time to call after being referred.
Peer support often focusses on issues of serf-esteem which

are very personal, and could account for the hesitancy of
consumers to follow up referrals. The above points are

based on conversations with representatives of serf-herp
organízations and speculative evidence. validation cannot

be obtained because there is no way to discuss these with
people who chose not to contact the Centre.
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10.10 FURTI{ER NEED TO VALIDATE OIJ1TREACH STRÀTEGIES

The findings of this practicum concerning the effectiveness
of various reaching out strategies should be tested out by

othe r self-heIp organ ízations and providers of
disability-specific services to ensure that results are
applicable to these sources. Based on the l-ow response

rates and the small number of respondents who indicated they
were physically and socially isorated, it is not possible to
deterrnine for certain whether or not project conclusions can

be generalized to these individuals. In the future, work

should be undertaken to identify people from vurnerable
popurations and to test out practicum resurts with samples

of these persons.

10.11 THE VALUE oF THIS REPoRT

This report documented processes which

conduct reaching out ventures similar
The document will be useful to ILRC

efforts and to sel_f-help groups and

attempting to plan, organíze, carry out

this area.

can be utilized to
to the current one.

in future outreach

service providers

and evaluate work in
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10.12 IMPÀCT OF THE PRÀCTICT'I{ ON TLRC

In this section, the writer wiIl indicate the impacts of the

practicum on the ILRC. This will preface a discussion of

recommendations for future outreach ventures which will be

presented in the following chapter.

First, 23 consumer contacts to the Centre were received

following the intervention. These individuals had no prior
knowledge of the organization. This incremental change in

consumer referral patterns is significant, despite the smaIl

scale nature of the project. Prior to commencement, the

possibility was raised that the venture could generate more

respondents than the association could accommodate. It
would then have been necessary to devise methods for dealing

with this situation. In reality, ILRC v¡as able to respond

to all those who called following receipt of the outreach.

Recommendations for handling increased demand will be

presented in chapter 1 1 .

Second, of greater importance than alterations in
referral patterns is the fact that the project documented

the process necessary to pIan, organize, carry out and

evaluate a reaching out venture within an independent Iiving
centre. Board and staff members, the PubIic Relations

Committee and the writer acquired valuable skills with
respect to publicity style, content, format, layout and

graphics which can be utilized on future outreach projects.
The expertise was provided by Richard Chamberlin, a design



consultant hired to assist in the formulation

information packages for the organization.
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new

The researcher examined American and Canadian independent

living l-iterature but could locate no documentation of

reaching out efforts conducted in other centres. Às far as

she is avrare, this practicum is the first attempt in this

regard. The ILRC should be commended for enabling the

author to work within this setting and for permitting the

scrutinization of their organ izaLional dynamics and

decision-making structures. Projects of this type involve

risk taking. The Centre accepted this and embarked on

practicum challenges with a positive outlook.

Third, the project traced the course of outreach

communications from the point of preparation and

distribution through the time of release to target

audiences. The similarities and differences between the

messages projected by the source and those transmitted to

receivers were explored. This data was more useful than

tabulations of response rates, âs recommendations for

improving the communication of outreach materials could be

formulated. Procedures for minimizing the variations

between content presented versus the information released

could be devised.

The venture produced changes in a$¡areness leveIs about

independent living and the ILRC among disabled consumers,

of
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media sources, health-care

professionals and organfzations which distributed brochures

and newsletters. For the most part, these alterations could

not be tested as part of the intervention. Results of the

survey completed by nurses and physiotherapists at the

Health Sciences Centre following inservice presentations

indicated that these individuals gained vital information

about IL and the work of the Centre. Verbal feedback from

social workers and occupational therapists also provided

evidence of knowledge level changes. Questionnaires r{ere

not being utilized when the author met with these groups, so

that written responses could not be solic ited. Thi s

Winnipeg-based hospital will be a potential referral source,

and it is hoped that professionals in this facility wilI
continue to distribute information to disabled citizens,
friends and family members. Àt some future time,

disciplines might be surveyed to determine if they are

utilizing the services of ILRC or conveying communications

to those they serve.

Fifth, there is the possibility that some individuals who

received the outreach messages might not have had needs the

ILRC could address at the time of the intervention. They

might have concerns in the future which would prompt them to

calI the Centre. Other persons could take several months to

respond because of the sensitive nature of the issues with

which they were dealing. Referrals resulting from the



pro ject could cont inue to trickl-e

after completion.
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into the association long

Sixth, a list of contact organizations and media sources

was formulated. These persons could be called upon in the

future to convey information about ILRC to target audiences.

Because of their increased knowledge of the organizaLion,

more effective communication of messages would result.

Seventh, the project heightened avrareness within the

Centre of questions about organizaLional image, the most

efficient types of publicity to transmit independent living
philosophies, concepts and programs and how much controversy

should be generated by outreach efforts. The Public

Relations Committee, the Board of Directors and staff are

attempting to address these areas of concern and to make

choices about the nature of public relations within the

association. Solutions to these issues are vital if ILRC is
to raise its profile among various target audiences,

including consumers, service providers, government bodies

and funders. The project also brought to light questions

about the efficiency of Centre decision-making processes and

whether or not current structures permi t ef fect ive

information flow between Board and staff leveIs. Personnel

are considering if more expeditious methodologies are

required to facilitate the preparation, approval and

distribution of outreach materials.
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Eighth, as a resurt of this project, the centre rearized
that ongoing outreach activities shourd take place in order
to raise the organization's profile within the community,

generate increased awareness and contact greater numbers of
potentiar consumers. Methods for undertaking these pursuits
are currently being explored.

10.13 EVÀLUATION OF TTTE STT'DENTIS LEÀRI{ING GOÀLS

rn this section, the student wirr evaluate the degree to
which she furfilled her learning goars and indicate those

areas where further growth is warranted.

10.13.1 Knowledqe of Outreach Technoloqies

The author gained considerable knowredge of outreach
technologies and ways in which these courd be emproyed with
a range of individuals and organizations. This development

was accomprished by conducting an extensive review of the
literature in areas related to reaching out methodologies

and their application to target audiences. rn addition, the
practical experiences of planning, organizing, carrying out
and evaruating the project contributed to skirl growth in
this area. Due to the absence of respondents who v¡ere

physically and socially isolated, the writer was unabre to
gain knowledge of appropriate reaching out vehicres which

coul-d be employed with these individuars. Further rearning
on this topic is warranted. Às future opportunities to
undertake similar ventures arise, the researcher will
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continue to perfect her abilities to successfurry pran,

organize, conduct and evaluate these efforts with a variety
of populations.

10.13.2 Enhancement of Research SkiIIs
The author utilized research design procedures to develop

assessment tools for the practicum and to measure project
outcomes. This enabled the enhancement of skills in
interviewing, the development of procedures for pretesting
outreach packages, the design and implementation of surveys

to assess the effectiveness of reaching out strategies and

the formul-ation and utirization of statisticar toors for
determining degrees of consumer response. Abi rit ies to
intervene with a varieLy of individuals and associations
improvedr ês did skilrs for documenting and anaryzing
intervention results and devising recommendations based on

these conclusions. Future involvement in descriptive
research projects will offer opportunities for increased

skill enhancement in the above-mentioned areas.

10. 13.3 Nec¡otiation and orqanizational Decision-Makinq
Processes

Prior to outreach distribution, it was necessary for ILRc

Board and staff members to reach agreement on the nature of
the messages to be transmitted through the source, how

information should be conveyed and the procedures to be

utilized for data collection. This called for the writer to
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employ communication and negotiation skil1s to assist in

working towards consensus among the parties involved with
respect to the above-mentioned topics. As a result, the

student developed strategic ski1ls in negotiation and an

appreciation of the comprexity of decision-making structures
within non-traditional associations with multi-level
communication systems. Further acquisition of negotiation
and consensus building techniques is warranted. The student

feels that, ât times, she focussed too heavily on task

accompl ishment at the expense of process concerns.

Negotiation methods could also have been employed more

effectively to bring about agreement. Sometimes, the

researcher became frustrated with ILRC's mul_ti-leve1

communication and decision-making structures and with the

time necessary to achieve agreement on various aspects of

outreach messages. The author believes she could have

exerc i sed greater fac i 1 i ty in the areas of consensus

building and communication facilitation, given additional
experiences operating in these types of associations.
Professional deveropment and employment opportunities will
facilitate growth in these areas.

10.13.4 Marketinq, PubIic and Media Relations Techniques

The practicum enabled the student to enhance skills in

service marketing with non-profit organizations, public and

media relations, community development and public speaking.

AlI these technologies were utilized in contacts with
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organizations distributing the outreach communications, work

with media sources, presentations to health-care
professionars and liaison activities with community groups.

In particular, the researcher acquired knowredge in public
relations styre, the importance of organizational images in
reaching out messages and methods for designing effective
publicity packages. Through work with media personnel,
radio and television appearances, newspaper interviews and

public speaking sessions, skirrs were honed in media

relations, interviewing and conducting staff development

presentations. Further growth in these areas will no doubt

lead to greater degrees of expertise. As the researcher
gains experiences in the social work profession, additional
skil1 enhancement wilI occur.



Chapter XI

RECOI.II.TENDÀTIONS

11 "1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, the author wiII present recommendations

emerging from the findings of this research. Although the

Independent Living Resource Centre vras employed as the

practicum setting and recommendations v¡ere formulated as a

consequence of experiences in this location, these points

are applicable to independent living centres, self-heIp
groups, service providers and community organízations. The

recommendations wilI assist sources in planning, organizing,

conducting and evaluating future outreach ventures.

11.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

1. It is recommended that aIl associations seeking to

undertake outreach projects take note of the major points in

the Iiterature review and intervention phase of this report

concerning the preparation and distribution of brochure,

newsletter, personal contact and media publicity.

The following items are worthy of mention:

Brochures and newsletters are more effective tools
when combined with forms of reaching out involving

direct contact with members of target audiences.

1.

266
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3.

Personal contact methods and

directly from the source to
effective processes for
informat ion.
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transmission of messages

consumers are the most

the di sseminat ion of

wherever possibre, brochures and newsretter articres
shourd be pretested with a sampre of persons with
simirar characteristics to the target population and

with individuals knowledgeable in the preparation of
these materials. This permits evaluation of factors
related to format, style and content, as wel1 as the
accuracy of the messages and the relevance of these

communications to target audiences. pretest results
should then be utilized in the preparation of final
versions of the publicity.
All reaching out materials shourd be buirt around

centrarized themes, describe the association and the
project, discuss major program components and the
benefits of consumer participation. rn addition, it
i s important to normalize help seeking, employ

positive communications and depict situationar
examples which demonstrate sensitivity to the needs

and issues experienced by audiences.

Terephone contact with media personnel shourd be

undertaken following the distribution of media

releases. This permits these representatives to seek

further information or pose questions, and alrows
organízations to exprain the reasons for requesting

4.

5.
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radio or television coverage and/or neyrspaper

publicity. The process minimizes the danger that
media releases will be ignored, enabres awareness

building among media personner about the issues of
concern to assoc iat ions and ass i sts in rapport
development between the parties involved.
Organ ízations should employ a media or publicity
committee to plan, organize, carry out and evaluate
reaching out projects, The expertise of committee

members would faciLitate the successful compretion of
these ventures.

Associations invorved in continuous outreach programs

should maintain up to date resource lists of sources

to which publicity materials shourd be distributed.
This would enable expeditious communication with
these individuars and groups whenever the need arose

and would minimize the time required to accomplish

the distribution process.

2. rt is recommended that associations conducting
ongoing outreach activities discuss procedures for
formulating, undertaking and evaluating these efforts as

part of strategic planning and goal setting for promotional

activities.

3. It is recommended that associations conducting
outreach projects devote attention to negotiations with
organizations which can grant sufficient space and/or
interview time in their respective media to communicate

6.
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essential information. rf vitar data are not conveyed,

members of target audiences will be unable to gain a clear
understanding of major organizational elements and will be

less likery to respond to reaching out efforts or to
experience awareness leveI changes. This is not to say that
pubric service announcements shourd not be utilized to
pubricize events. They can be employed for this purpose.

ïn some cases, main informational components are missing
from these items. Therefore, large amounts of time shourd

not be given to their preparation.

A, It is recommended that organizations undertaking
outreach activities maintain ongoing liaisons with resources

contacted during these publicity ventures. This would

enabre the regurar channeling of information to these
parties and would facilitate the formation of working

rerationships and opportunities for continued involvement.
rn the case of media representatives, this would permit
awareness building and would enable them to obtain comments

on relevant issues from organizational members. wi rh
respect to personal contact sources, continuous and accurate
information flow between groups would occur if liaisons were

cultivated. There would be possibirities for intra-9roup
colraboration on projects and the development of referral
opportunities. Consumers could receive current information
and relevant referrals.
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i ntervi ews

statistical
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is recommended that organ ízations prepare

information related to presentations or media

in advance of these sessions. This includes

and budget data.

6. In cases where stories are being prepared by

reporters on the basis of interviews with organízat-ional
representatives, it is recommended that these sessions be

taped. These data can then be compared for accuracy with
the messages contained in the final versions of articles or

stories communicated by media personnel.

7. It is recommended that, where possibre, reporters or
articre authors be contacted prior to the appearance of
stories to determine if the material is accurate. Thi s

would enabl-e corrections to be made, where appropriate. rf
these contacts are not feasible and misconceptions are
located, then letters to the editor can be prepared. These

vehicles provide further opportunities for organízaLions to
relay messages, which can resurt in increased awareness

and/or higher rates of response. Misconceptions can be

corrected and readers can voice opinions. Media sources can

be recognized for Lheir contributions to outreach efforts.

8. It is recommended that assoc

reporters sensitive to the needs

whose awareness and understanding

contacts prior to publicity prepara

iations attempL to locate

of target audiences or

can be heightened through

tion.
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9. It is recommended that media sources be employed to
prepare stories focussing on major organízaLional events, as

these can act as incentives for reporter involvement in the
work of sources.

10. It is recommended that, when conducting media

outreach, major focus be placed on those sources exhibiting
high ristenership or readership rates and/or permitting
organ izat ions to communicate directly with target
populations. Given conclusions of the present practicum,
these vehicles are more 1ikely to generate higher rates of
response than smaller nev¡spapers or sources which do not

permit direct interaction with consumers.

1 1. It is recommended that associations devote greater
attention to communicating messages through print mediar âs

Lhese sources offer opportunities for rereading and higher
rates of retention on the part of readers. Chances for
repeated exposure to communications are arso provided.

12" rt is recommended that organ izaLions conducting
ongoing outreach ventures give attention to exploring the
most appropriate pubric rerations styres to effectively
convey messages. r ssues related to content, format ,

wording, tone, the use of humour in outreach, rayout ,
graphics, etc. are aIl important in this regard.

13. It is recommended

frequent outreach programs

that assoc iat ions conduct ing

continue exploration of the
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which can occur between the
messages they transmit and the communications received by

target populations. where possibre, efforts shourd be made

to minimize the diversities between the content released and

the information presented to readers, viewers and risteners.
Sensitization of intervievlers, article writers and reporters
would be useful in this regard. opportunities to verify
data prior to release, devoting attention to those sources
granting sufficient space and time to communicate essential
organízational elements and perception checking would also
facilitate message accuracy.

14. It is recommended that associations continue to
explore the impact of third party outreach to determine the
degree to which information transmitted through indirect
sources is accuratery communicated to target audiences. The

effects of third party messages on consumer response rates
and awareness level changes experienced by user populations
should be assessed. surveys can be utilized to evaluate the
above-mentioned var iables. The procedures for decreasing
differences between source content and communications
provided to populations can be explored with third parties.

15. rn light of the effectiveness of the survey format
for assessing the utility of professional inservices, it is
recommended that organizations conducting outreach ventures
emproy similar instruments to determine the efficiency of
the presentations they make to community groups and
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professionals. Awareness level- changes with respect to
session content and participant resistance to comrnunications

can also be evaluated.

16. It is recommended that associations sponsoring
outreach projects expand inservices to include presentations
to a broad range of service providers, community groups and

hearth-care professionals. This recommendation is important
to independent living centres because it is vital that
personner from a variety of disciplines become knowledgeabre

about rL concepts and phirosophies if they are to integrate
consumer-based orientations into their daily work.
Awareness is necessary in order to form liaisons with
centres and to make appropriate referrals of consumers to
these facilities.

17. rt is recommended that organizations involved in
outreach ventures continue to explore procedures for dearing
with the possibilities that these promotional efforts can

generate greater leve1s of consumer demand than groups can

accommodate. Ethical and moral dilemmas can arise from
these eventuarities, resulting in disirrusionment among

members of target audiences. When resources are scarce,
associations can maintain row profires in the community,

temporarily cease publicity efforts or decrease the scope of
promotional ventures. Other organízations can also be

located to address consumer needs.
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In order to minimize the danger of reliability and

varidity concerns occurring in research desigñs r it is
recommended that organizations conducting outreach efforts
ensure that stat i sticar procedures ut i rized for data
collection are consistent. Where several record keeping

systems are being employed in associations, it is important
that these methodologies include all essential information
to be gathered from respondents.

19. rn right of the practicum finding that outreach
vehicres bringing target audiences into direct contact with
message sources generated the highest response rates of all
methods ernployed, it is recommended that organ ízations
conducting future outreach programs devote greater attention
to personal contact outreach. The ef fect iveness of
procedures which permit direct consumer interaction require
further assessment to deterrnine whether or not practicum
results can be generalized to other settings and situations.
Presentations at organizational and professionar meetings,
attendance at events sponsored by associations and direct
intervention with individuals are possibirities. The

viability of the media as an outreach vehicle to bring
target populations into direct contact with message sources

also warrants further exploration.

20" rt is recommended that associations which meet the
needs of individuals with disabilities devote further
attention to exploring viabre methodologies for contacting

18.
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consumers who are physically and socialry isolated. These

can include: utilization of media sources (such as

nev¡spapers, radio and television) which reach persons in
their living environments, and third party outreach through
families and hearth-care professionars with whom these
persons may have contact. rt is necessary to evaluate the
effectiveness of Lhese vehicles and to determine if findings
related to outreach with generar populations can be

generarized to individuars who are physically and sociatly
isolated. Given the difficurties and chalrenges inherent in
locating members of vulnerable target groups, it is unrikery
that further v¡ork with these persons wilr generate high
consumer response rates to promotional efforts.

21. Given that project concrusions heightened awareness

within rLRc of questions related to pubric rerations,
organizational image and decision-making structures, it is
recommended that other independent living centres, serf-herp
groups and associations testing out viable methodorogies for
the first time devote attention to exploring these areas.
rt is also necessary to assess the most efficient types of
publicity to explain independent living concepts,
philosophies and programs and the degree of controversy that
should be generated by promotional ventures. Àssociations
with multi-tever comnunication structures may wish to
examine whether or not these permit the effective flow of
information vitar to the preparation, approval and

distribution of materials.
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Given the fact that the current practicum was smalr

scare in nature and was conducted within a specified time
period and in an independent living centre with limited
monetary and non-monetary resources, it is recommended that
organízations with larger resource bases and fewer time
constraints appry study conclusions to large scal_e

promotional ventures. This would assist in determining if
findings are appricabre to other organízationar settings,
situations and populations.

23. rt is possible that the communication style of the
intervener impacted the ways in which messages v¡ere

transmitted by the source and received by target audiences.
Therefore, it is recommended that organizations conducting
reaching out efforts assess the effect of communicator style
on the transmission and receipt of information by those
responding to outreach materials.

24- rt is recommended that associations undertake
ongoing outreach programs within the community. Literature
reviewed earlier and project outcomes demonstrated the
impact of repeated exposure to messages on consumer response

rates.

25. rt is recommended that the findings of this
practicum concerning the effectiveness of various outreach
strategies be tested out by serf-herp groups, independent

living centres, providers of disability-specif ic services
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not resultsand community sources to determine

are applicable to these settings.

26. It is recommended that independent living centres
and self-he1p groups conduct further ouLreach projects to
gain greater experience in explaining consumer and rL
philosophies, concepts and programs in rearistic and

positive vrays. work should also continue to determine the
range of consumer needs that can be addressed by centres and

to offer concrete examples to ilrustrate the material
presented. consumer profiles wourd be beneficial in this
regard. Involving representatives f rom external
associations and media personnel in organízaLional events
would contribute to awareness deveropment and the
cultivation of positive community images.

27. This practicum documented processes that can be

utilized by associations to pIan, organize, carry out and

evaluate smal-r scare outreach ventures. rt is recommended

that this report be disseminated to canadian rndependent

Living centres, the canadian Àssociation of rndependent

Living Centres (Caf f,C) , self -he1p groups, providers of
di sabi r i ty-spec i f ic and gener ic services and commun ity
sources. This document can be of assistance to these

resources as they assess the impact of outreach efforts
simirar to the current study. rf pubricized, results could
comprement existing reaching out literature. The author
hopes that her outcomes will contribute to research in her
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range ofarea of study and

organizations seeking

11 be valuable to the

buitd upon her work.

wi

to

28. It is recommended that organízations conducting
future outreach projects take particurar note of the
discussions in chapter five regarding the public relations
dilemmas and challenges with which the rLRc v¡as confronted
during the practicum. rt is certain that associations will
face simi lar c i rcumstances and i ssues when designing
promotional ventures. No firm ansvrers can be generated on

which communications are most effective in contacting target
audiences. rt is recommended that the areas of message

creation and transmission, organ ízaLional image and

decision-making structures to facilitate formuLation of
publicity materiars be explored by a variety of groups. one

possibre sorution which courd contribute to more effective
negotiation and consensus buirding with respect to
information packages would involve the formation of a media

or publicity sub-committee of public relations committees.
This body could be composed of public rerations speciarists
with sensitivities and education in rL philosophies and

concepts, staff and Board representatives and consumers.

These individuars courd oversee the preparation of
information packagesr particularry in reference to approval
of initial drafts. This would decrease the amount of data
communicated between various organizational 1eve1s,

facilitate information transmission through the Board of
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Directors, committees and staff and promote negotiation and

consensus building. All associational components shourd be

an integrar part of the process but the sub-committee coul_d

expedite communicat ion flow, ensure that relevant
individuals and groups are involved and transmit the bel_ief

that participants are equal partners in the effort to
grappre with issues and respond to emerging publicity
challenges.
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Àppendix À

CHRONOLOGY OF PROJECT ÀCTIVITIES

A.1 INTRODUCTION

rn appendix À, the writer will present a chronologicar list
of the activities undertaken to complete the practicum.
This will provide a clear indication of the time frame in
which the project was conducted and the progression and

complexity of the process.

A.2 CHRONOLOGY OF PROJECT ACTIVTTIES

spring, 1988. Meeting with the writer's practicum committee

to approve the proposal. rn consurtation with the student's
adviser, this document had been researched and written
during the winter of 1988. Negotiations begin with the
rndependent Living Resource centre on plans for the
practicum, roles of the author and organization, the
activities to be conducted, proposed time frames, etc.

Summer,

conducts

1988. Negotiations continue. The student
an extensive search of the independent living

riterature to determine if material-s exist on outreach
strategies and evaluation methods employed in rL centres.
Further riterature from the publicity and marketing fields
is procured and the writer peruses the Manual of social

28s
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services in Manitoba (social pranning councir, 19gg) to
obtain a listing of al-1 disability-specific organ izations
and community groups which courd be possible targets for the
intervention. rLRc approves plans for the practicum.

september, 1 988. The author evaluates the centre's
existing statistical record keeping forms and information
packages about the organization. The program brochures are
out of date and the statistics forms require the addition of
several categories to be able to accurately determine the
numbers of consumers responding to the outreach and the ways

in which these individuals learned about the association.

October, 1 988. The author begins work on a revised
statistical record form which wourd colrect the necessary

data to accuratery measure the numbers of respondents to the
outreach. she meets with susan Hart-Kulbaba of the Manitoba

Federation of Labour to discuss strategies for handring
radio and television interviews.

November , 1 988. The author submits first draft of
statistical record form to staff for perusar and feedback.

she begins v¡ork on a revised generic brochure about ILRC and

its programs. Draft one of this document is submitted to
staff for comments. The student begins estabrishing
terephone contact with alr possible outreach target
organizations to ascertain their mandates and to determine
if these associations shourd receive reaching out vehicles.
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Feedback is received from staff on the first drafts of the
statisticar record keeping form and generic brochure. The

writer works on draft two of these documents. À decision is
taken by the public Relations cornmittee and the Board of
Directors to hire a design consurtant to assist the centre
in revising program brochures. The author discusses the
possibility of developing her own generic brochure on the
organization which could be ready before the revised program
pamphlets. she acguaints staff and the public Relations
committee with the practicum and planned activities. she

also continues work on drafts of the revised statistics
forms and generic brochure. Draft three of these items are
completed by the end of November.

December, 1 988. Àgreement is reached not to revamp

rLRC's existing record keeping system but to incorporate
items about how consumers rearned about the centre into the
current statistics procedures. she begins to map out ideas
for newsretter articl-es on the ILRC which can be used for
outreach purposes. Draft three of the generic brochure is
perused by ILRC.

December, 1988. The author meets with the rLRc Managing

Director, the public Rerations committee chairperson and the
design consultant. The group discusses possibre l_ayouts,
styles, formats, etc. for the information packages. À

decision is taken to incrude the generic pamphlet in the
revamped materials and not to distribute this item



separately. Draft three
pretested with organizations

of the generic

known to the ILRC.
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brochure is

December 28, 1 988. The author meets with the rLRc

Managing Director, The public Rerations committee

chairperson and the design consultant. Discussion centres
around possibre themes for the outreach materiars, how this
publicity can be integrated into a marketing plan for the
organization and which elements of this pran to tackle
first. The generic brochure with accompanying forder is
most important. The consultant agrees to undertake draft
layouts of the folder and brochure. The writer continues to
refine the generic pamphlet

January, 1989. pretest feedback process is completed and

the author makes changes to her brochure on the basis of
these comments. A meet ing is herd with the design
consultant to peruse his drafts of the forder and insert. A

step by step process for compreting these items is mapped

out. The author continues to pare down the list of target
organ ízat i ons .

January 23, 1 989. The student meets with the rLRc

Managing Director and her practicum adviser to discuss the
fact that the brochure deveropment stage is moving more

slowry than expected and ways of dealing with this
situation. Effort is made to ensure that the author has

control of generic brochure formulation.
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January 31, 1989. A meeting is held with members of the
practicum committee and the rLRc rnformation officer. Final
decisions are made as to the types of statistical
information to collect on the project, how to gather these

data and the questions to be asked of respondents. choices
on the organízations to receive the outreach are made.

February, 1 989. À meeting is held with the design
consultant to discuss a draft mission statement to be placed

inside the front cover of a folder containing the generic
pamphret and program inserts. A structural format for the
development of the general brochure and program inserts is
developed. The researcher continues revising her pamphret

and the program co-ordinators begin drafting inserts for
their respective areas.

completed.

Draft four of the brochure is

February, 1989. The author contacts target associations
receiving brochure and newsretter outreach to explain the
project and ask contact persons to convey information about

the centre to consumers. The student obtains guiderines for
the preparation of newsletter articles. she ärafts a piece
for submission to the stroke Àssociation of Manitoba's March

nerl'sletter. Draft five of the generic pamphlet is forwarded

Lo the design consultant for examination,

February 22, 1989. The newsletter article is completed

and submitted to the Stroke Àssociation.



February 25,

returned from the

February 26,

for the Manitoba
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1989. Draft f ive of the generic insert is
design consultant.

1989. The author works on a draft article
Association of Social Workers' newsletter.

March 1 , 1 989. The writer is interviewed by scott
Klassen for the Sunday Report program broadcast on e9q
FM-1290 Fox.

March 2-6, 1 989. The researcher

the generic brochure. Organizat

discuss possibilities for a collage
the front cover of the folder and all

refines her drafts of

ional representatives

of images to appear on

inserts.

The design consultant makes a presentation on the generic
brochure to the Board of Directors. He receives another
draft of this pamphlet from the author.

March 13-15, 1989. The compreted newsretter article is
submitted to MÀsw. The author makes further refinements to
the generic pamphlet.

March 19, 1989.

Q94 FM-l 290 Fox.

Interview with Scott Klassen is aired on

March 20, 1 989. The writer, the pubric Rerations
committee and the Managing Director meet to make final
decisions about the visual imagery for the information
packets. The design consultant agrees to arrange the
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photographs in a collage. Time is spent exploring the
nature of the messages to be communicated in the publicity.
Several program inserts are now complete.

March 22, 1989. The student works on a draft newsretter
article for the Muscurar Dystrophy Association. The corlege
of Family Physicians and the Manitoba Medical Àssociation
are explored as possible targets for newsretter articres.
These sources are ruled out.

March 23, 1989. The

meet ing wi th the soc ia1

Hospital. She explores

disciplines within the HeaI

student secures a departmental

workers in the Rehabi I i tat ion

strategies for reaching various

th Sciences Centre.

March 29, 1989. work on the generic brochure continues.
The articre on rLRc is pubrished in the MASW newsretter.
The Stroke Association' s publication appears.

Aprir 4, 1989. The author submits her newsletter articre
to the Muscular Dystrophy Àssociation.

April 6, 1989. The student talks to the Manitoba Medical
Àssociation about the possibility of submitting a piece for
their newsretter. since space is at a premium, it is
suggested that the correge of physicians and surgeons of
Manitoba be approached.

Àpril 10, 1989. The author

Physicians and Surgeons. She

speaks with the College of

is told she can submit an
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articl-e. over the next f our days, she prepares a piece and

forwards it to this organization.

Àpri r 21-26, 1 989. The researcher schedules inservice
with the Department of occupational Therapy and two sessions

with nurses in the Rehab.

Àpri I 26,

Newsletter is

Àpril 27,

Occupational

1 989. The

publ i shed.

Muscular Dystrophy Assoc iat ion

1989. The writer conducts an inservice for the

Therapy Department.

May 1, 1989. The new information packages are comprete

and ready for distribution. The author assembles generic

brochures and distributes them to target organizations.

May 2, 1 989. The writer begins dra ing the rnedia

inservice forrelease and accompanying covering letters.
Physiotherapists is scheduled for May 31, as welr as a

meeting with one of the Department's assistant directors to
discuss departmental structure. A presentation to a group

of persons with limb amputations is planned and space in a

display booth is booked for June.

May 8, 1989. The student drafts a questionnaire to
assess changes in the awareness of health care professionals
as a result of the inservices,

fr
An
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May 1 0, 1 989. The writer conducts the first of two

inservices to nurses in the Rehabiritation Hospitar. she

administers the above-mentioned questionnaire to those
professionals attending.

May 15, 1989. The researcher compretes the media pretest
kit and distributes it to pretesters.

May 19,

inservices

quest i onna i
of persons

May 23,

New s let te r

May 29,

releases and

1989. The writer conducts the second of two

to nurses and administers an assessment

re to these individuals. She talks to the group

with limb amputations about ILRC.

989. The College of physicians and Surgeons

publ i shed.

1989. The author receives feedback

covering letters from pretesters.

1

is

on media

May 31, 1989. The student meets with an assistant
director of physiotherapy to discuss the structure of the
Physiotherapy department and of the Rehabilitation Hospital.
she derivers an inservice to physiotherapists and

administers the assessment questionnaire. The ILRc

information officer receives a calr from the support group

of persons with Iimb amputations.

June 6, 1 989. The author
physicians in the Rehab. She

release.

begins attempts to contact

continues work on the media
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June 7,1989. The writer works in a dispray booth at the
Hearth sciences centre to raise awareness of the rLRc and

its programs.

June 8, 1 989. The researcher establishes a list of
contact persons with newspapers, radio and terevision
stations to whom press materials can be sent. she types
what she believes is the finat draft of the media release
and covering letters. The Managing Di rector expresses
concerns about the media rerease and asks that it not be

mailed.

June

Rehabi I i
facility

June 30 to July 4, 1999.

communications student to
Ànother summer student with

i nvolved .

1989. The author meets with a physician in the
ion Hospital to discuss the structure of this

16,

tat

June 20-21, 1989. The student meets with the Managing

Director to discuss his concerns about the media release.
She makes changes to this document.

Meetings are held with a summer

work on the media release.
experience in this area is also

JuIy 6,

completed.

The author

1 989. The

Covering

spends time

final version

letters are

preparing for

of the media release is
ready for distribution.
media interviews.



July 11,

letters are

nelrspapers.

1 989. Copies

distributed to

of the media release

radio and television
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and covering

stations and

JuIy 1 3,

calls with

announcement about ILRC is to appear in the
and the writer schedules an interview on Good

student begins her search for a consumer to
pr09ram.

1989. The writer begins foIlow-up telephone
media personnel.

July 14, 1989. Media fol1ow-ups continue. Àn

Uptown Gazette

Companv. The

appear on this

Jury 17, 1989. The writer schedures a spot on cBC's
ouestionnaire program for Juty lg. She is schedured for an

interview on cKo FM News. A consumer is located for the
Good comÞanv program and an interview is set up with the
winnipeq Free press newspaper. Media folrow-ups continue.

JuIy 18, 1989. The author appears on Ouestionnaire and

on CKO FM's Good Morninq Winnipeq. Four consumers cal1 the
Centre as a result of Ouestionnaire.

July 19, 1989. A meeting is held with a reporter from
the f^Tinnipeq Free press. participants provide information
on which the reporter can base an article about rLRc. Àn

interview is scheduled on cKy's Todav's worrd program.

Efforts begin to rocate a consumer for this show.
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Jury 20, 1989. The writer continues media folrow-ups.
article based on the the original media release appears

the Downtowner nevrspaper.

July 21, 1989. The writer is interviewed on Good

companv. Àn rLRc consumer arso appears on the program to
give a personal perspective on how the centre affects her
life. one consumer carled as a result of the Good companv

Program.

July 24, 1989. Àn articre about rLRc appears in the
winnipeq Free press newspaper. A follow-up letter to the
editor is prepared. Twerve consumers calr the centre in
response to this publicity.

July 25, 1989. The author receives an invitation to
appear on B1ind Trek, a show on community Àccess Television.
À date for the interview is set.

July 27, 1989. Brief announcements about rLRc which are
based on the media rerease appear in the Manitoban and the
Uptown Gazette.

July 29-31, 1989. The student locates a consumer for the
Todav's l{orld program on cKy relevision. À piece about rLRc

appears in the courier German nev¡spaper. The university of
Manitoba Library is monitoring ethnic papers for articl_es on

the Centre "
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August 1-7 , 1 989. The v¡riter continues monitoring
publications for items on rLRc and tapes for Brind Trek.

August 8, 1989. The author and an rLRc consumer appear

on the Todav's tTorld program. The letter to the editor is
printed in the Ì^Tinnipeo Free press. Three consumers call
the Centre as a result of this publicity.

August 9, 1 989. Articles about ILRC appear in Jewish
Post and News and seniors Todav. one calr is received from

a consumer as a result of the piece in the Jewish post and

News. The author has been attempting to reach physicians in
the Rehabiritation Hospital for some time to determine how

to communicate information about ILRc. she abandons the
idea of contacting these professionals, as the closing date
of the intervention phase is Àugust 31.

August 14, 1989. The author meets with a representative
from the Inner Citv Voice newspaper. There is no way that
an article can be printed prior to the end of the project.
However, since the writer began contacting this source in
July but could not meet untir August, she decides to see

this process through to the end. she and the staff person

from the voice map out a plan for an article and discuss
rLRC and its programs. since the neh'spaper representative
wishes to integrate a consumer perspective into her piece,
the author begins contacting potentiar users of centre
programs who are willing to be interviewed.

August 19, 1989. The Brind- Trek program is broadcast.



August 22, 1 989.

papers for rnaterial

gathering consumer

and she conveys the
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The student continues monitoring ethnic
on ILRC. She completes the process of
names for the Inner Citv Voice article
necessary information to the paper.

Àugust 23, 1989. A brief announcement about the centre
appears in the Manitoban.

August 29-31 , 1 989. The writer completes monitoring
ethnic papers for material. No pieces appear. The

intervention phase ends on Àugust 31. The totar number of
respondents to the outreach is 23.

September,

her practicum

perusal. The

draft of the in

October to

first draft of

the Committee.

December , 1989.

the intervention
The author completes her

section and submits it to

1989. The aut.hor f ormulates an outline f or
report and submits it to her adviser for
outline is approved and she begins the first
tervention section of the report.

December, 1989. The article on rLRc appears in the
citv voice. No cal-rs are received from consumers

resul-t.

I nner

asa

December, 1 989 to March

draft one of the practicum

to the committee for review.

16 to discuss the report

, 1990. The author completes

report and submits this document

À meeting is held on March

and committee members make
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In late March, the student begins
draft two of the practicum report. This task is completed

in June and the writer commences preparation of draft three.
The orar presentation of the practicum report takes place in
July, 1990. In Àugust, the author refines the manuscript to
complete draft three. she then fulfills at1 other
requirements necessary for graduation, which takes place in
October , 1990.

Throughout the project, the author wrote monthry memos Lo

staff updating them on her activities, attended staff
meetings and held individual consultations with many of
them. These were intended to discuss program areas, receive
advice on consumer serect ion for terevi sion and radio
appearances, etc. Freguent consultations also took place
with the pubric Rerations committee around the outreach
materials and the messages to be communicated through these
documents.
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THE IHDEPEHDENT LIVIHC RESOURCE
CENTRE ( ILRC) IS A SELF-HELP
ORGANIZATI,ON OPERATED 8T PEOPLE UITH
ALt TYPES OF DISABLITIES. lJcoffer avrrl€ly- of lndependent llvtnt prografts
¡nd lnfornatlon about hoy to contact
groups lt¡ the co0Eunlty.

DO YOU IAVE quesrrons ABOUT
INDEPENDENT LTVIIIG OR ¡IHERE TO CO IN
THE COIIIIUIIITY FOR A SERVICE ÎH^T YOU
NEED? Arê you nevly dteablcd and feelalonc, but uould llke to reet other¡rlth dlrobllttler? Arc you r faaril.y
¡enber or frlend of ¡ dleabled pcreon,
or rn orgånlzatlon, and yould I tke
soEe Bugg,estlon8 ¡bout hoe be¡t toosslst these tndlvldu¡ls. lJe all needhelp ôt tl¡es. llhen oooethlng leboth€rlnt ue, lt ls lnportont to talkIt over, or ls¡uea csn bulld up naktng
It hård to cope. Ar rhe lndãpendeni
LIvlng Reaource C€ntre, you rlll neet
staff ånd volunteers rho can help you
ftnd the ansy€ra to these ¡nd ãtier
conccrna. If se c¡nnot sstlBfy your
necd¡ our¡clyc!, rG rlll put you ln
touch elth ån orgs¡rlzatlon rrhlch can.

9IIAT TYPES OF NEEDS ARE BROUCHT TOTIIE ILRC?

"I have to llve rlth my famltybcc se I need hetp rftn'pcreoiii
cåre. I uould râther bG on my oen.Can I llve ln an apartnent snd stlllg,et the eupportfneedf.

t

"I 6n a dlsabled person uho staysat hoa¡e all day. t em lonety, bíiuant to get out nore and ¡neet othersulth dlsabtlttles..,

"l rrant to do volunteer rrork, butdon't knou yhat I can do or ehere Ican go."

"I an on Soclal Al losance¡ and¡reed noney for tranrportatfon tophyelotherapy ôppolntFcnt, oncc a
:":k. I can.r g€t Hsndl-Transtt, andI have Èrled asklnt ay relfare rorkerfor money. She son,t gtve ft to ¡e.,'

.:l aE ô parenr, and oy dfsabledchlld needs constant care. I get verylfttle support from famtiy .nãfrfends, and I feel frustrated andtlred. Is there anyone uho can glve
me a break every ao often?"

"I uant to bufld a ¡¡heelchalraccesslble house. Hon should I goabout dolng thls?',

uf^'t' t,ot,Lt) TilE ILRC tJo ABOUT ÎilU
SITUA'TION JUST DESCRIBED?

Llving ar home can be dlfflcult
espec le I I y I f you you ld rå ther be
somenhere else. Our InforoaÈlon andReferral Off icer can glve you
lnformatlon about avallable houstng,
so that you can choose e placc iollve yhtch oflers attendant care.

Lonellness can be very scary. Ifyou cone out to c¡ur Chalengc, Chole,
Chenge Croups, you can neet othersrho yl I I ta tk ui th you about yourexperlences. Through our LelsureEducatlon program, you can getlnvolved ln comnunl ty recreatfon
actlvltles, lf you rteh to do so.

lf you sant to volunteer but don't
know rherc to Bo or shat you can doVolunteer Uork Support offcrs
aug,gestlons, so that you can voútrtcerln.a place you .nlll enJoy and th¡tylll meet your needs.

I t ls frustrâtlng, not to be ableto get money fron your selfareYorker. Our Âdvocacy Co-ordlnator
can talk elth you about rhât to 8ayto thls person, and can go rlth yolto the Soc fa I A I loeanc€s Off lce t fyou wlsh thls.

Ue understond thât you nccd I
break froo your chtld, and c¡n refe¡you to an organlzatlon shlch can send
soneone into your hone, so you canget out once ln a rhlle.

If you uant to butld a yheelchair
accesslble house, our Technlcal Aids
Researchcr can glve you ldeås abouthou to do tlrls. 'l.hrough our peer
Infornration Netuork, ee can put youln touch ultlr sr¡neone else.

O
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lleno to Âl.l 1hose ¡Jho ylll Be pretestlng

The ILFC Brochure
Froo Coll.een llatters

. Decenbe¡ 19, l9gg.
r a¡n currently rorkln6 on a l{aster of socral lrork practlcr¡u at the rnd.epend.entLlvlng Resource centre' thls lnvolves e;<anln1n6 d,lfferent nethod.s of outreachrlth a saopl'e of consu'ners rho utlllze ou¡ centrer and attenptlng to d.ete¡m1newhlch outreach vehlcres are nost e:--ectlve. one conponent 1s the cr€atlon of a nexrndependent Llvlng Pesource cent¡e brochure, nhlch xllr be ut1l1zed. for publlcrelatlons purposes 1ong after ny project ls co4pleted.
As an organlzatlon rho uses our eervtces, ïe verue ¡our 1nput, as ttrls ald,sus ln provtdlng nore effectlve aseletå¡rce to consuners. you¡ feed.back on theenclosed brochu¡e vlll' help ue creete publlclty rtrlch ls nore ettractlve topersons rlth dlsab1Iltles a¡d assoclctl0ne nlth rt¡ou re hs,ve cont¿ct.
lle are currently rorktng rrltå a des16n coneultsnt on colour, prlnt sty1e,layout, etc., so that tù¡e flnal brochure, xrren coapleted,, y111 be uuch d,lfferentfro¡ rhet ls encl0eed. At thle potnt, ,.e ere nelnly lnterested ta ¡our thoughtson brochu¡e content. 0n the next ¡xge ¡¡Ê a eet of que.tlons on rhlch ¡e xor¡rd.ap¡rreclate ¡our feedback.
Please forne¡d your c€D¡ents to ae ln üre enclosed. eavelope by Januery 6th,1989, or telephone ne at tàe ILRC, *?-Olfx., or ¡t hore, .
shor¡'il ¡ou have questl0ns or requlre furthcr lnfo:natl0n, feer free to contact!ê¡

lïanlt pu ln advra¡¡ce for ¡our lnput oa thls Erterlal , ¡rrd, reto contl¡ued rcrk rlth ¡ou.

Colleen T¡ttere

look fo¡rrE¡d



I F YOU ARE GOI,NC THROUGH
SITUATIONS LIKE THESE OR HAVE OTHER
NEEDS YOU THINK T'E CAN HELP YOU }IEET,
DROP IN AT OUR OFFICE IN THÉ
SOHERSET BUILDINC.

Rll 207 - 294 portage Ave.
l,llnnlpeg, llanltoba

R3C 089
947_0194 (TDD)

lJe can help you sort out your
concerns or address your lssues.

* TNDIVIDUAL ADVOCACY

* PEER SUPPORT

* PEER INFORHATION NETWORK

* CHALLENCE, CHOICE, CHANCE

* VACATION RELIEF

* VOLUNTEER I.IORKI SUPPORT

* LEISURE EDUCATION

* INDEPENDENT LIVING RESEARCH AND
DE}IONSTRATION ACTIV ITIES

ILRC PROGRAHS

INDEPENDENT LIVINC RESOURCE CENTRE
207 - 294 porrage Ave.

l,linnlpeg, Hanltoba
R3C 089

94 7 _0r 94 (TDD)

ILRC
lNl)l:l'l:Nt)ENT

LtvtN(;
n¿T,ìY',if'q

lt )7-29{ lìrrt.r¡¡t, Avt,rrrrt.
!Vinrr i¡rr,¡;, M.r¡tit.6.r

l{ l('¡¡¡¡¡
(2ru) e.¡7_0Ie.t/ tT)t )

(,
O
LD



Questlons to conslcler 304

ylhen provldlng,-eedback

0n the Enclosed lrcchu¡e
1. lvhat messa6es dld the brochure communicate to you about the rLRC?

2, After readrng the enclosed.__panphlet, wourd- you and the cons¿n€rs youserve feel nore lncLlned to ut11lze ILFC serrices?
Yes (explaln)

No (explaln)

). PLease conment on brochure style, text and. tone.

4' lrhat could be changed nlth respect to brochure content that wouLd nakelt ¡¡ore attractlve to consuners and. organlzatlons?

5, 'urther Comnents.



Appendix C

ILRC GENERIC BROCHT'RE
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-.u, wANr ro LrvE
with mv parents. Thev're
getting older and find it hard
providing personal care. How
do I arrange to move out on
mv own?"

"I have a hearing loss
and feel isolated, so I usially
stay at home. How can I gel out
and meet people?"

"I need a wheelchai¡ van
to get to my evening course, but
I'm on social assisüance and
can't aJford it. Handi-Transit
can't take me and my welfare
worker won't approve money
tor transportation. What do I do
next?"

"My child has several
disabilities and needs 24-hou¡
care, but I need a break every so
often. How do I get it?"

"I want to build a
wheelchai¡ accessible house.
Who can give me suggestions
on how to do it?"

"I want to try volunteer
work, then look forã þb when
I'm ready. How do I find out
what I can do or where I
can go?"
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I

,, Tlte self-confiden c e

'¡ and control to líae

i inrlepenrlently
l

I

CONTÀUED OYE.R

Achievi.g your
independent

lifestyle

Sound familiar? If
vou're going through situations
lìke these--you're disabled or
vou're a relative. friend, or
member of an organization
wanting to assist a person with
disabilities, or you have
concer¡s about independent
living or where to go in the
community for a service you
need-talk to us at ILRC. We
offer assistance in addressing
these and simi-l,ar issues.

_ The Independent Living
Resource Cenhe is a self-help
organization operated by people
with all rypes of disabilities. If
we can't meet your needs
ou¡selves, we'll put you in
touch with an organization that
can. Where no such agency can
be found, we'll work with you
to find new ways to satisfy your
needs.

How would we respond
to these and simila¡ situatiòns?
There a¡e several ways . . .



Programs designed
for manv neecls

J

'¡æÐ4+Ä-ç ":. .:-. L¿âtíJstãtIE

LEA\T\'C HO\IE CÂ\ BE
clifficult. Our Information ¡nd
Referral stafi can give vou facß
about available hc-.using and
refer vou to thLrse rr.ho can
arrange for attenciant care or
assist vou in hiring vour o!!:r
attendanLs.

Stavìng at home all dav
can be fn¡slratìng and. lonelv. 

'
When vou connect with the
ILRC you w.ill often meet others
who can talk w-ith you about
your experiences. Through our
Leisure Resource Network, you
can get involved in community
recreation a¡d other activities.

We can help

IF YOU HAVE QLIESTONS OR
needs you feel we can assist you
in meeting call or drop in at
ow offices. We'lI listen and
work with you to find realistic
solutions to yow issues. Otrr
Core Program a¡pas are:

I Information and Refenal
I Peer Support
I Individual Advocacv
f LL. Skills L^eaming '
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It seems unfair not to be
provided rvith transportation to
vour conlinuing education
course. Our Advocacy Co-
ordinator can assist vou in
preparing a presentátion to the
Social Allowances ApÞeai
Board or in taking othär steps to
find a solution.

We understand your
need for a break when you've
got a child that needs ca¡e. We
Can refer you to organizatioru;
that.can assist vou in getting the
krnct ot support you require. If
waiting Usts for these services
are-too long, we will assist you
in finding new ways to get the
support you need.

, , .lf -vou're trying to bui_ld a
wneetcnalr-accessible house,
ou¡ Technical Aids Resea¡cher
can give vou ideas. Our peer
Support Co-ordinator can put
you in touch with someone else
who's been involved in such a
pro ject.

Volunteer Work
Support wil help you explore
your skilJs and ineresb sò vou
can work in volunteer seffiîgs
that will accomplish your goãb.

If you would like to
become a member of ILRC, get
in touch with us soon.

@.".,*".""-*ffi

Ou¡ Research/
Demonstration,/Service Projects
include the following:

I Peer Information Network
I Volu¡teer Work Support
I Læisu¡e Education
I _Independent Living Skills

Learning Seminars
I Self-managed Attendant St¡ff

Systems
I Supportive Housing Models
I Independent Living Research

Studies

Ii\DEPENDE¡JT
LIVINC

RESOURCE
CENTRE

207.294 FCRTAGE AVE.
rvt¡iNtPEc, MAri... R3C 089

(20.1) e474194/TDD
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ILR(
INDEPENDE¡VT

LTVINC
*ERYfiE'

2ü7-294 Portage Avmue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3C 089
(204,)9474r%/mD
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Februarv 22, !.9e 9.

Ys. Ruth Gudgeon,yrovrnci.al Co_orCina Cor,Strokc AssociaÈion oe-¡:ánitoba,213-9I LonbarC Àvenue;;innipeg , i.fani Èoba ,
R3B 38].

Dear l.ls . GuCgeon,

Subsequent to our regelt telephone-ccnversation, pleaseiind eneLosed mv_articÌe 
""-cñ.-¡.rdependenÈ LivingResource centre tor -t-'rã-stiriä-¡.""ociation,s 

r.tarcr 6thnewsletrer. f tried to oÀLã--It brlef, buÈ founcl itimpossible ro resrrici .1;;;;r-io rc li:res.
l.le are continuing uork on revising-our organizationalbrochures ' lrrhen-trrii tisk-i;-;;rprete r wirr. conracÈ7ou, and brino vou so¡re literaiure._ Àt that tirne, I wiIItake so¡ne or úoür narerial iã-;;" rLRc, so rhar we willhave accurare ana cuiiãrr-iiioäaÈion abouÈ Èhestroke Associacion oe 

-viniüñ-;; 
d,isrribuÈe t,o consuri¡ers.

Should you wish to submit a nevrsleÈter article for ourconsiderarion. olease r.ãr-riãä-to contact ne orÈtadetine ¿iaråci-i-iË-sii:ârôi]= it" deacrine rorsubnissions is March_3tsr.- i-r".ii"ã-t;;i.ì.;";itt beeditlng my maÈeriar. roi-Juuricili"nr ând any informarionyou proviâe to us wiLl Uä rã"i"*åa rry the neqrsletrerediÈors.

Please send me a copy of your ltarch newslet,ter.
I appreciate the.opporÈ.rniÈy Èo work wf Èh yourorganÍzaÈion, and_i-wirr ãoåtiãt"vou once our newbrochures are rea,Jy

Sincerely,

Colleen t{atÈers
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Thls artlcle ls ior'tjps and Dor.ns, The stroke Assoclatlon of Manitoba Newsìetter,
!{arch, 1989.

IndepenCent i,ivlng Fesoulce Cen..re

iy Co)_leen ïat-.e:s

'lre you:'nrs'"¡ated'cecause you ca¡inot get a chopplng board. you can use with
one irar¡d? Are;rou feeJ.lng isolated at, hone, but r¡ar¡t to get out and neet othe:s? A¡e

you conceÌned a'oout who will wash ralIs, shovel your ralk or do those 1it.,Ie +-hings

not d'one by l{onecare? A¡e you 1lvlng wlth a person ¡rho has ha.d, a stroke and. needs a

lot of support? i'n sure you HouLd llke a brea.k every so often but d.on't know sho

to calL?

At the incLepend'ent Llvi.ng Resou¡ce Centre, re understar¡d. these sltuations, an¿

can heIP you flnd nays to deel wlth these a¡rd s1¡nlIar concems. UnLlke the Stroke

Assoclatlon' ¡{e a¡e a self-he1p organlzatlon operated. by people rlth all tl2es of

dls¿blllt1es. I{e respond to requests, and offer a r¡arlety of progta.as ar¡d. lnfo:¡ratlon
about whe¡e to flnd. sen'lces ln the con&unlty. ff you have need.s you feel ¡.e can

help you neet, drop 1n at or¡¡ offlces in sonerset place, zo?-?g4 porta6e Avenue, or
telephone *?-01i9'/". t{e 1111 asslst lrcu ln sortlng out yout concerns or flnd,lng

you¡ own urlque solutlons to lssues.
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lH u* fu,r.l;¡:il:::î'iîìil i:ffiï::";:: ,:"ï::ïïïins, 1e8e

ore"li3l!ion operated by.peopte wiiir-ãri-tvpãã-år..'."disabilities. u,e respoñd^to-rðquãsï"-äg äirer-ã varietyof programs and infornation auoùi-*i,ãrà to-ii"ã ;";iä;;.in the cornrounity. rf you trave neeaä-yàu reer we ca'
þçJp-ypu neet, drop inio our officeÀ in sor""..t Þr""..z0?-?9+ portage, oi terepirone g[i-ólçil -ñä-,"iii ;üi:;you ln sorting our concerns or finding your own 

'niquãsolutions to issues.

Colleen Watters
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ILR(
I}.JDEPE:\iDEItT

LrvIÀJG
RESOURCE

CE\TRE

Xn-A4 Porage Avcnnc
Wûuripcg ¡4Ânitobt

R3C 089
Q04,t94'4L94/TDD

3r2

March 14, 1989.

!{rs. Ð1ar¡e Cullen,
Off lce Co-orrillnator,
Haaltoba Associetlon of Socle1 llorkers,
5'L76? Portage .{venuê,'llnnlpcg, Manltobe.
F.3J 087,

Dear Dtanc,

E'ncLoscd pleasc flnd ny ¡rtlclc on thc Ind,epc¡dcnt Llvlne Rcsor¡¡ceCcntre for tl¡c Âprll, 1999 t""u" ot 6"-@

I. hoPl thls plccc occts thc epgrovat of thc edltorl¡,l coo¡lttcc.shourd thcgc rndr.vldr,-rs rrsh'ii to n.i" ¡evrslons or ¡ceð fr¡¡thcrlnfo¡:¡¿tlon, f can bc cont¿ctcd. ¡i
r fayc apprcclatcd ttrc opportrrarty to rorrc rdür ¡ou on trrrs artlcrcaaô Look fo¡ra¡d to rcadüg lt l¡'tl¡c iprlt nerclcttcr.

Slncercly,

Colleea lattcrs
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, .,^In9"p"ndent Living Resource Centre:d r\ew uoncept In SeIf_Hetp Service provision
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3y Colleen,riatters
cne of the real-ry tough things about sociar work is that everyone expectsus to be alr- th:rlcs tõ arr pãopre. 

. That;=-""ãiry dif f icult urir"n ure meetthose experi:ncing a host o'r siiuati;;;. -s;;;-;î.i;;-Ëiiå,ìtÄ"ñäy 
havedisabirities whir-ã others cour-ã be friãnd"-ãî-rãrrÌy members of theseindividuars. aJ-though we can assist *ilr,-"ã""åIn" in some areas, therenay be questions a¡out disability-specÍfi"-i;pi;s which we cannoi answer.r-or example, we courd be wondering how to herþ a cr_ient through theprocess of disability adjust¡nent õr where an inaiiTdili ;;";ã'J"i""assistance to move iñto it¡e community f;;m-ä ñäJpit"r, parentar home orinstitutionar setting-. . ,'r" r1v 

"oi-iåo"- ñä*-tä-iå"po.a to queries about ¡self image and disabirity, aiás to aâiiy ii"i"e-àucn as_computersr Fârps¡wheeLchairs, erectric doór opene.s 
"n¿-ä¿ãptãä-rìtcnen-¿ã.rîã;;;' 

"
special-ized transportation, iespite care, èducational funding, otherfinanciar- issues Þr y"y= to makð a home 

'iro." ããóàssibr_e to peopJ.e witha variety of disabirit-ies. There courd Ëé-q.;;;ions about where torefer a person-needing ass,istance to devãi"Ë-"ñiirs in volunteerismor how to utilize 1eisure time roore proauõtivãIy, 
"f,"re to 1ocate apersonar care attendant or how one cän obtain ãiåauliiiy:;n;;t;;-services. fn addition to tal_king with rõ,-õïiã"ì" ,"y wish to meetothers who have experience¿ situãtionJ Jii,ii;;-ï; theñserves.- ii youwant to know more about the above-mentioneã-ã" 

"ãr.tea àieãã, "ãit""tthe. rndependent Living Resource centrã.--Ã""i"tå""" is ar¡ailabre toworkers and clients iñ sorting out conce"ñ-;ã-Ti.¿iig*iäåïi;;i"sol-utions to issues.

unlike traditional service structures, the rndependent Living Resourcecentre is a self-herp organization operated by ã najäritt';ï-p;;;ì"with disabilities. it iã founded o;-p;t;ãipiË"-or consuner contior.,serf-heJ-p and flexig¡lity and responsiveneJã-iã in¿ividuatized needsand requests. The rLRC is.part oi a netw;;k ;i 
"irirã"-ããnõr"""ãàro""canada and refrects the !niôy" needs of the rinnipeg comnunity. Fundersincrude the Federal and Proiinciar goverruaã"ïõ,-'in" united ?iay of ïinnipegand.the i,{innipeg Foundation. Throulh tht-p;;;ieion of-i"ã"pãåaãñtriving services and. opportunities rõr sãrr--ã"tãrri""tionl-iñã- c;;i""enabres persons with disabir.ities to invõrvã-iñãmserves á" ïuriv'-""possible in decisions that affect their fives. ---'

1o -respond to areas of concern like those described above, therndependent Living Resource centre offers a ra"iety or prógrâms. Theseinclude ¡

_,^1: ,f::r-ì!!!9rt - provides opportunities for disabled people tosnare rt¡e experiences, exchange information on disabilitylreiate¿ topicsand receive support and practiõar suggestiõñs-lor resoi.'riåg-iñãir-o*" issues
2. rnfo¡tation and Referral - offers infonration on where and, how to

?:c:|s -disability-specific services and comrnunily resources, assistance
-rn- 

rrnctLng answers,_tp Questions on.disability-related topicé, a resourcelibrary, and a registry of accessible housii:g iãcifities.
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3' rndividuar' Advocacy - assists.consuners to med.iate with the:;:Jil;":å::", in situãiián" iñË"" diiiil;i;iã"",.n rhis area are
U, Leisure jducation _ assists participants to identify theirI e isure interes ts 

. ana 
-nä"asl-"üãiu"ã";;; -åä;ïi"ny 

"o.,=umers to
communitv recreation ."iiuiiies-untii ;;";-;i;ã-as they can attendprosrams without tnis asJiJiã"ã".__pãrii;ïd;îJn'_is limited to thosebetween the ases of 1J ;ã-il";;ars who 

".ããir,õ'nome-care servicäs, but,:ij;'iî:t"n oñ "o"r"ítï"i"ãi"åiion piãeiàñ"'iJ 1""*abre to ar.r_ who

5' vacation Relief (summer only) - offers attendant care to disabledåil|:;.:tshins to go on.outin!.-ä.-take *ðãiiã,i" wiur-or-witnã"î ram'y
6' Supportive Housing Assistance - provides assistance to individuaLs

ff"ffi":l::Jli"""mmuni-t!. rrã'-institutîonai-Jãtî,.r,g=.or to ar-ter their

;;i;$iårîff 
'îil;: 

::rri,rå'ïiË*ï.Èl*iäi;l¡iå i*:*liiiilr*l:+iå;";

ijliit' 3å;'i:ls"iii 
iËsË äï; "ä'Ëü:;s' 

g *"i';r3 5r:, j "i:i:igå'ro,å u,,,*
rrariety of indepen¿eni-iiviäg-iJ"u"".
rf you have further-questions on rlRc.prograrns or know of clients withneeds you feel tire c,jnirã-ãäürã"r,"rp tñãn-nãËi, -i""r free to contactthe organization. ¿ssistanð.-*iïr 'b" t;;"iããà'ii sorting out concernsor finding unique sotutionJ-io'i""u_"s.- rn siiuÃïlons where staffcannot answer queries, rererrãr-*iri-ù" ,äaã-iJ-"à"o"i;Ii;;s-üåli"riringrn the areas of concern. The ir,nc orrices are l.cated at
?Z|ri !'ri-El;fr:se 

evenüe, "dTi"õ;;, mãñiiãuãl -nið' 
oBe, terephone
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INDEPEI{DEIIT LIVII{G RESOURCE CEI{TRE:

A Hex Concepr rH SELF-HELp SERVTcE Pnovrslox
Subr.ìi'---ed by Colleen llatters

one o: the real.ly tough things abouc
social çc:i- is that evervcne expects
\:s to be all thi.ngs to ¿I1 people. That's
really êifficult as social Horkers,uith'-hose
exge=iencinç a host of si:uåEions. Sone
of- ou¡: clients ¡iey have <iisabilities
chj.le others couLd be frienCs or fanily
ne;òe¡s of these indiviCuals. Àlthough
ee cen essist sith ccnce:ns in sone erees,
È5e=e riay be questio:ls about
Cisabilit.y-speciÍic topics çhich çe canno--
¿nswer. ¡or eyarìpl.e, He cou!.d be ucndering
ir.r? tc help a client through the pÍocess
ti di:abiIi.ty 'aijustnent or çhere an
i:riiviCuaL cen receive essistance to
ncve in'-o the ccihunity fron a hospital,
De:eeÈ-a1 hcne o: i;:stitutio::a1 setting.
rå nay no., knou how to respond, to queries
about self inrage 'and disabi).ity, aiós
to Caily livi:rg such as ccrpuÉers, ramps,
çheelchairs, eleci:ic door openers and
aCapteC kitchen éevices, specialized
trensporta--ion, res!!te care, educationel
f 's:di ngr, o'-her f i¡¿::ciaI issues- .or çays
Èo Elake a hcne no:e ¿ccessj.ble to people
:; i.':ll ¡ va:iety of Cisabilities. There
:.;'.::d.. be questions about where to refer
3 person needing assis-.ence to develoo
skil1s in volunieerisn or ho!, to utiLize
leisure tine Eìore proêuètiveIy, vhere
to locate a personal care attendant or
hos one can obtain disability-sgecific
services. In aCdition to t31king sith
üs, clients nay wish to rneet oche=s who
have experienced situaÈions sinilar to
the¡rselves. If you Hant to knos more
sbout ''-he above-nenti.oned or related
areès, contacÈ the IndeÞendent Living
Resource CenÈre. .Àssistance is availabl.e
to lrofkers and clients in sorting out
concerns and flnding realistic solutions
to issues,
' Unlike tradÍiional service st:uctures,
the Independent Living Resource Centre
is a self-heIp organization operated
by a rnajoiity of. people with disabilities..
It is founcled on princj.ples of consumer
control, self-help and flexibiliÈy and
responsiveness to indivlduallzed needs
and requests. The ILRC ls part of a
neÈr¿ork of simil¿r cenÈres åc=oss Canada
and reflec'.s the unlque needs of the
Hinnipeg corrvnunity. Funders include
the Federal and Provincial govern¡rents,
the Unlted Håy of Hinnipeg and the Winnipeg

Founiêt:cn. through t.he prcv!sicn of
inCepenient l!.:Íng services ¿nd
oppor:unities fo= self-Cete:;ination,
the Centre enables perscns Hi:h
disabilities to involve thenselves as
fu1ly as possible in Ceci s i ons that
affect their lives.

. To r"sponä to areês of concern
Iike those describeC above, the
Independent Livlng Resoulce Ce-tre offers
a çide variety of pro-qrams. These
incluCe:
l. Peer Suppo:t. - provides opportunities

fo: <iisabl.ed geopì.e to share Iife
experiences, exchange iniornation
on disability-related tcÐics and
receive support and plactical,
suggestions for resoì.ving thei¡ cbrl'
issues:-.

2. Info!ì,ation and Refe=:al - offers
infcr;¡ation on where ¿nd hcç:o access
CisabiJ,ity-specific se:vices and
cc:;runity resources, ¿ssistance in

. :i;ìding ¿nstrers to cuestions on
disêb:li'.y-related topics, a resou:ce
ì.ib:ary, and a :eg!st:y oÍ accessi5le
housing facilities.

3. InCivi<iuaL Àdvocacy - assists consune=s
to neCiate çith the service systetr
in situations Hhere Ci!ficulties
in this area are eicounte!ed.

5. Leisure Education - assists
p¿rticipants to identify their Leis.ure
interests and neeCs. volunteers
accompany consujners to corrnuniÈy
recreatio:r act.ivities until áuch
tine as .Èhey can atte:ìd groçrams
Hithout this assistance. Participation
is Limited to those between the ages
of I5 and 64 years çho ¡eceive Hor¡e
Care services, but infor:netion on
comrnunity recreation p:ograms is
available to all who Hish lt.

5. vacation Relief (su¡n¡ner only)
offers ettendant care to disabled
peogle wishing to go on outings or
take vacaiions t¡ith or r;ithout family
me¡¡bers.

6. Supportive Housing Àssis'.ance
provides assistance to individuals
to re-enter thc comnunity fron
insÈitutÍonâl settings or to alte:
their living circunstances. Thi:
prograo is applicable to disableri
geople requiring help in settinç



up individu¡lizcd housing ¡rodel¡ rith
support crrr stâff, 30 thêy crn livc
in thc con¡nunity in situltionr thât
meet their need¡.

Other ILRC progràrns include: Volunteer
l{ork Support, Independênt Living Skl1l¡
seninarl and research and dèmonstråtlon
projects ¡elated to a variêty of
independent living issues.

If you have further guestions on
ILRC progråms or knou of client! with
needs you feel the Centre could help
them neet, feel free to contact thê
organization. Àssistàncê will ba providcd
in sorting out concerns or finding uniquc
solution¡ to issues. In ¡ituation¡ uhcrc
staff cannot ånaHer querics. rcfcr¡al
sill be nr¡dc to associations spcclalizing
in Èhe arcat of conccrn. Tha ILRC offfcê.
are locatêd ât 207-294 portâga ÀvG.,
Hinnipeg, Hanitobr R3C OB9, têlêphon.
(204',947-0L94.
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I'l.A.S.ll. J()B BULLETIil

!t.À.S.¡t. i¡ currcntly ln. tha procêrrof devaloping r, nêe ¡ertri;a for ic¡,ber¡1n thc fora of â Job Bullctln. À rubco¡r¡rittcc va¡ fonaed .¿nd ùbout' ?S lcÈtêrryith questionnafrcr hàvc bccn sênt outto våriour crnploycrt of ¡ocial uorkcr¡.
The responsê to datc ha¡ beea boltlypos.itlvc.

l{c yould likê to heaÈ froa tha t{.À.S.W.
oenbcrrhip. Do you bcliève .thrt thltpould bê a v¡luablc ,crvicc? Do you
havc any suggcrtionr or co@ent!? plea¡c
Iêt ur knou vh¡t you think. ïr1tê
tl.À.S.11., 5-l?67 Portrg. Àva., ¡l¡¡ipcg,
tlân. R3J 0E?, or phonc (20rtt88g-9¿t27.

- Dfr¡ê Cr¡llc¡
Àd¡lnl ttraÈivc Coordlnator

OPPORTUNIZFS FOR PERSONAL
AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Po sEMlN ns l¡.on orgonlrol¡on dcvolad lo proyldlng o rcrpon¡lÞte loornlno anvlronmânt vlì€roln o.ôot. æn
cti¡covcr yrov¡ lo oñhoncc tho cñJoym.nl ond m.ontng ol lh.tr llvas, Êmb.ód.d ln o ohilorcohlóña;5à-";;i'lndividuoll¡m. lhc vorl¡hop¡ ðmpho¡ttc frocctom of chotc., o ¡eorch tor humon vciluji itrõi lñt iõ;iõ'Ë;i;por¡onol growl¡ ond o. conccrn lor olhan. ond on crolnlrìollon ol unlopÞrd lnncr ñmon rcrcúiõiï ÏËproyolling olmo¡phcrc l¡ onc of ¡ofcly. coro oñcl tc¡prcl lof lndlylduol çrrivbcv.

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS rco ov
Jock McKgêo, u.o. ono
Bennel Wong, u-o.

THE PHASE PROGRAMS
lnl.n¡lvc rc¡ldcnlto! yortrhopr fot

cll¡covory ol lha ¡cll oncl lhc cnlìonctmant ol llfo
onct rclotioñ3hlp¡.

Pho¡c l: Apr.5 . Aø. 30. {9t9
S.p.tt-Oct.ó. t9t9

Pho¡c ll: Apl. 30. Moy 25. l9t9
Oct.ô -Oêt-Sl. t9t9

NEW HORIZONS
A ¡ludy ol lha conccolr unó.rlvlno

pe6onol growth onct dcvctopmoñ|. yltn ¡poblo'i
c mpho¡l¡ on Þodyopproochc¡. ancrgyrytlcirr onct
ocupunclutc.

Dolc¡: July S . 2t. t9t9

Co¡l: 32¿¡00 for coch Wong/McKo.n Þrogrom.

All fccr lncluda lu¡llon. room ond boorct.

ANNUAL TRAINTNG PROGRAMS

CARL WHITAKER,H.o..
'Personol Perspectlver on

FomllyTheroov.
Dol.¡: S.Fl. t. tl, t9ð9
Co¡l¡ tlt00

ïHE SATIR MODEL rauv
Jone Gerber.wr /Morlo Gomo¡l.y¡r

oolc¡: Morch l7 -27.rQC9
Co¡l¡ ttt00

LEE PULOS.nr.o.
'Advenlure¡ ln Con¡clou¡nc¡¡'

Blîi'âå3 
ó. r{. rere

PD S€Mlt{AlS oÞ.rolc¡ o y.or.round ¡chaduL
of progtom¡ for Þcrsonol ond grola¡¡lonol
davcloÞm.nl. For lnformolloñ, vr[a or æll:

PD S€UAqnS. Sll.. 9. Dordt nood.
GoÞrlolo t¡tonct. l.c, conodo voR lx0
lolr ptrone : ló0{l 2a7 421 I
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ILR(
I¡\DEPET\¿.DENT

LMNG
RESOURCE

CE¡\TRE

2t7-294 Portage Avmue
Winnipeg Manitoba

R3C 089
QcA)9474794/TDD

Aprll 12, 1989.

Dr. Ja¡es l,lortsoa,
College of physlclans and. Su¡geoas of Ha.oltobs,1410-155 Carl.ton Street,
lllnnlpeg, lla¡rltoba.
R3C 3H8.

Dea¡ Dr. Morlson,

Subsequcnt to olr¡ telephoue conve¡s¿t1onr pleese flnd, caclosed, nya¡tlcIe on thc rndependent tlvr¡g Rcsor¡¡cc-centre for trre-õorregc,snext nexslettcr. Shor¡ld, revlsloñs bc ncccsear¡r, otcase feelf¡ee to contect ne through t,}¡c II,,RC ãrat hooo,

l1:*" send ae a copy of t!¡e nerslctter in rtrlch oy artlclcaPPcañ¡.

i_al¡¡e9tte.!h9 opport,,¡lty of norklng vlth ¡ou ln otder toacqualnt-llanltobe physlcraas r¿t¡ o.r Ërganlætloa aad, tbe serrrLcesrc provlde.

Sluccrely,

Collecn lfatters
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FOR COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS NET'SLETTER!{AY, 1989

THE INDEPENDENT LIVING RESOURCE CENTRE
BY COLLEEN t{ATTERS

As pirysiciens, you are often expected toneeds -.of your patj.ents buE their socialwe11. You encounter people experiencing ayour patients may have dlsabilities whilefamiiy rnembers àf th.s. individuals. TheCentre is an organl.zation which can assistin sorting ouÈ a variety of concerns andto issues.

meet not only the medical
. and psychological needs ashost of situations. Sone ofothers could be friends orfndependent Living Resourcethe above-mentionèd persons
fj.nding realistic solutions

rn contrast to traditional service structures, the rndependent LivingResource centre i¡.3. serf-herp .organization ãieratea by a majority o Êpeopre with disabirities. Founded-on pii"ã;piã; of consumer conrror,self-herp and responsiveness to indiviä""Ii;;ã-i""a" and requests, theAssociation is funded by the Federal 
"na-protrinciar Governments, theunited wav of Hinnipeg ãnd the t{innipeg rãu"å"ïiorr. part of a nerrrorkof simi. 1ar centres across canada, - l¡,.---iinc enabres disablecindividuars to invorve themserves as -ïorrv- 

." possibre in thediscussions thaÈ affect their lives. Hajor piågr.m areas are:
PEER suPPoRT - This program !s a resource for those disabred Datientswho mieht wish ro rãrk cirh orhers in ":.*i.ilr--rîîi"iiiii rothemselves, e9. adjusting Eo a ne,, disabiriiy,-Ãoving aeay frorn theirparentsr home. etc.
TNFORMATToN AND REFERRÀL - This component offers information on ¡rhereand hor¡ you and your. disabled patiànts can access disabirity-specific
?::-_:"iT:"ill services in aieas such as housing, rransportarion,¡ncome seggfity, etc. rndividuals can be referred Èo Èhese sources orto other ILRC grograms.

TNDTvTDUAL ADvoc.qcy, - rf.you enccunter disabled geopre erperiencinciifficulties t'ith the sociãl service system nediation assirt.".="Iiiithis system Ís offered. consumers a1èo have opportunities to Iearnsei !-advocacy rolls.
vAcATroN RELTEF - -This project enabres those patients requir!.ngpersonal care attendanE alsistance to go on ouËings or take shor¡vacations. vacation Rerie! operates only duri.ng the summer rnonths.
0ther program components incr,ude: Research and Demonstration projectsin areas such as sup-oortive Housing Àssistance and serf-Han:geiAttendant care, Lei.sure Educacion, vorunteer tdork support aniInCependent LivÍng Skilts Seminars.

rf you are asare of patients with needs or concerns which falI rntcone or more of the above-mentioned program areas, please p""i tt."i'nformation along to them in the event ttrat tirey may wish Èo contactus' You are also welco¡ne to cElr for further in?ormation.
The INDEPENDENT LIVING REsoURcE CENTRE is LocaÈed at 207-294 portaoeAvenue, 'rlinnipeg, Hani:oba R3M 3L2 Telephone:(204) 947_OL.a4.
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C.P.t S. Nerglettcr
Page 6

-THE TIIDEPE'IOEIIT LfYTIIG RESOURCE CEIITRE-
20 t' -294 Portdge Avenue

Vlnntpeg RIH lL¿
94 t- -0194

ïhe Indeperrdent Ltvtng Resoutce centre rs ¿ self-herp orgðnt¿àttonoperðted by a maJorlty or people ¡tÈh drs¿btttrles ¿nd Is rurrded by thefeder¿l and provtnctar !overnilenÈs, the unrted r¿y, and Ehe rtnntpegFound¿!ton' It ls pð¡t r¡l d neÈrùrk or slnl.lar ccntres àcross eðn¿d¿ ¿nden¿bles disabled indtvtdu¿ls to Involvc the,nselyes ¿s fulty ¿s posslblethrough oee? suppoîtr lnlorna!ton and relcrral, tndtvtdu¿l ¿dvoc¿cy àndvac¿t Ion rel Ier, among other needs rhrch rnay be encountêred r.n Èhrs group.

$$ An ethr'cal physrc[¿n rtrr onry enter tnto d contract regardtngprolesslon¿l se¡vlces lhlch allors fees dertved lroa physLcl¿n,g servtcesto be controlled by the physlctan rendc¡tng thê servlccs. 5l

I I PHYSICT^IIS Ar nrsf I I
2t7 -8r20
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A;;ii; 
-i9è*9=' ' JÁv 'ieHs¡e:-Ler

TTE IIÐEPEIÙENT LIVIIG RESCI.TTE CENTRS

ÀprAn, f9g9 by Cofleen ¡Ètte¡:s

ffiri liliijr:i:Hr#lrr*, arone? !,rourd ¡ou like to tatk wirh others wr¡o f¡ave

Àre you r.¡orried about livi¡g with yo'r pa¡e-nts because they are getti¡g older andfj¡d it ha¡Ìi to provide ¡'ou with personãt carez æ-v*-Jüt to arrange to rflriru or¡ton your own, but dontt knovr how to go abort it? :

Are you frustrated because }ou find it difficurt to get out? Staying at hqre ar.Iday is loneJ-y and borjng, and 1ou a¡e rondering tcn you 
"- r¡r i"ìñ ij;. -

!'Iould you like to take a sumEr vacation? Because you need an attenda¡¡t to go withyou, you donrt kno* how this can happen.

Are you living with a disabled person {ro-needs a greåt de¿L of support? you war¡ta necessa¡y break every so often, but donlt lcrcr¡ who to carl.
Do you have qtrestions about aids to daily rivinq sucJ¡ as¡ ú¡eercl¡ai¡s, raÍr)s, eLectricdoor openers, ccíputers, -6 ad:pted kitctren devises.
Àre you r+ondering hoq¡ to nrake 1ær.r hcnr= ¡n¡re accessj,ble?
!'Je aII han¡e concerns li-ke these. rt is irport¿nt to talk wlth so¡rEone abcrt t!¡€rfl,or issues can buiJd, nraking it hüd to cope. Àt lhe rndeperrclent r^rvfng-Resq¡¡ce centrere wirl listen a¡¡d assist ¡'ou in finding wa¡æ to deaf witir t!¡ese ar¡d si¡nil¡r situàtions.
The rndependent Living Resor¡¡ce Cent¡e is a self-heþ organizatlon operated by peoprewith alL tlpes of disabilities. If ur caru¡ot rreet l¡our ñeeds quselves, we rvilr put)þu in touch with an organj.zation wtricl¡ spsciali¿es-i¡ Vour a¡ea of concern. hl.rereno such association ca¡¡ be fouru:!, we witl lork with 1ær.r to cqre up rrith nevr walc ofsati.sfy5ng lour needs. Orr progrars incl¡de¡
1. Peer Support - Provides opportunities to sha¡e oçeriences witlr people in si¡nita¡situations. You can taLk with others about nunyinings sr.¡cÌ¡ asi n-cr¡ to ccneto grips with your disability, edr.cation, trarisportatLon, lrcrr to rîd€ pur trcrrerûfre accessible, norring ac¡ay frun yotu ¡rarentrs horc, etc.
2- Infor¡mtion -¿ nue"r=tf - offers i¡fornution on rrtere änC færr to obtai¡ indeperutentliving a¡¡d ccmn¡¡ity services. Yq¡ car¡ fi¡d or¡r whe¡e ar¡d hor¡ to læate hols-ingwith atenda¡¡t ca¡e or v*ro ptsvides respite assistance. tIE c¡r¡ suggest na)r3 to

rnake your hcne ¡¡r¡æ accessible. Infornation is avail¡bLe abcut aiãs to airify
li"lflS such as¡ q¡ireelcl¡ai¡s, r¿mps, ccrputers, electric door openers, arui .å.pted
kitctren devises. Yq¡ c¡r¡ fi¡rd out wt¡er6-to obtal¡ ttpse iterË :¡¡rd lu¡d mlclr theywill cost. A registry of accessible trorsing facilities ard a rescprce librarya¡e also avaitable.

3. I'eisu¡e Educatlør - Àgslsts ¡ou ln identifying ¡our leisrrxe interests a¡rd needs
ard hcrr you rrculd lil<e to spend leisure tine. Voù.¡nteers wiIL acccrçany you toactivities r.rntil you c¿n attend tfrese \d'ithor¡t or.¡r assistarre. vq¡ m¡st-be ¡efer¡edto L,eisu¡e &lucåtion by tlorecare, but an¡one ca¡¡ obtai¡ i¡fornstion abant ccnnunity
recleåtion prcgfrõrs.

4. vacation Relief (sr¡rn¡er mty) - yo.¡ ca¡¡ go on outirgs or take slþrt vacations
with or without fanily rænùers. Àtterdarit ca¡e is provided at på.rt of ttn progtrún.

Other ILRC plÞgrøtt¡ l¡cl.t¡dc¡ lrdividr¡al Àdvocacy, $¡pport$/e lb.uing Àsslstèrica,
Volur¡teer l'¡ork Support, Irriependent Living Skilts Se¡¡d¡¿¡:s ar¡d Reseatch ar¡d De¡ncnstration
Pltcjects ør indeperrdent ll.vlng lssues.
If 1ou lrave çrestions or needs ¡ou feel ræ cår¡ heþ pr.r reet, caIL or drop into q¡r
offices i¡ Sc¡r¡e¡set Pl¡ca. l{e a¡e Located at 207 - 294 Fortags Àrrernre, Wi¡rripeg,
tlar¡itoba R3C 089. Telephører 947-0194
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9orn for pretestlng press Klt

"r .nftF3ìi"f;#,the enclosed letter to the medla and. press rerease ana connent

1' content, style and format of the letter to the ¡ned.1a.

2' rn -vour onilion,.what changes should, be rna.de to thls letter to rncreasethe likellhood that it ritl i- ,".a'iy those recelving lt?

3, Con¡nent on content, style and. fofrnat of the press re].ease.

4' rn you¡ oplnlon, does thls rerease €ursr.er the questlons of hor, what,il!i";ii"n and whv, ¡rh1ch are n"-""*y ln thls tvpe-of naterlal? --", )

No, l{hy not?

5, Please con¡ent on the ne¡rsnorthlness of thls lten.

6' rn ¡rour oplnlon, ls thls ¡naterlal of lnterest to a broad. enough sectorof the audlence foi whon-lt 1s fntenàe¿ZYes, lfhy?

No, I,lhy not?

7t? 
7' rf lou recelved' thls naterlal' rould. you fee).lncllne. to follow up on

Yes, l{hy?

No, l{hy not?

8' ïhat changes shor¡Ld' be r¡ade to thls naterlar to lncrease tts att¡:acttvenessto those recelvlng lt?
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Fo¡:n for pretestlng press Klt
_)-

Tha¡¡k you for your asslsta¡¡ce

Pl-ease retu¡n aÌI naterlal by May 2pth.

5'or further lnfonratlon, contact Col1een l{attersr 452_j??4,

The remalnder of this pa6e can also be used. for conments.
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I\DEPE\DE.\T
LI\'Í\C

RESOURCE
CE\TRE

)ate,

lfarne,
Ttt1e.
Statlon or ]íewspaper,
Address,
C1ty, Provlnce,
9ostal 3ode.

Dear

Collee¡ llattcre

Ðncrosed you w1I'1 frnd a klt cont¿rnlng a press rer.ease d.escrlblngthe pubLlc relatrons ventu¡e He are raùnchins, u*"rrur""--ã-.fact sheet on the Independent Llvtn6 Resource Centre.

(For ra.d.lo a¡rd. Tele.¡rslon. st¿tlons) re are asrrlng for trne on your rProg:=o to further dlscuse ¡¡g c-npalgn ãrr¿ ou" *.L.
(For Nerspaper cor'nnlsts) He a¡e asrclng for coverage of thlscanpalgn and our xo¡k 1n ¡'ou¡ _ colunn.

Thls venture rr111 be of lnte¡est to you for tro reasons. ttrst,lt rrlll lncrease your aÍereness arid th¿t of lndlvld'qrs rn iñãconnùrlty_of the prcgraos offe¡ed by ttre Ind.epend.ent Llvlng
Resource centre a¡rcr the lssueg of concer¡ to or¡¡ organrzation.
Second, re knor that a n'nbcr of d.lssbled, people ati Isol.ated at
hone and fo:E a, par¿ of your urdlence. These persons Eay have
need for our se¡wlces t¡ut do not knor about us.

.r-rr111 telephone you in a reek or so to furrher d.lscuss the pressk1t, and f Look fonra¡d to futu¡s conta,ct rlth you.

Slncerely,

207-294Porra9e Avmue
Winnipeg; Manitoba

R3C 089
Qc4)e47419t/TDD
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fndependent Llv1ng Resou¡ce Centre,

?07-294 portage Avenue,

iflnnlpeg, tla¡r1 toba.

R3C 039.

Contact Ferson¡ Colleen llatters, g4?_Otg¿+,

The rndependent L ivlng Besource centre launches canpalgn to reach nore
dlsabl_ed lndlvlduals .

The rndependent Llvlng Resource centre, a self-help organlzatlon operated. by
a majorlty of peopLe rlth d'1sabl1ltles, enables d.lsabled. people to partlclpate as
full-y as posslble ln llfe declslons. The organrzatlon 1s raunchlng a c€¡.palgn to
contact potentlal users of servlce, in partlcular lnd.lvld'r'ìs ¡{tfþ d.lsablIlttes rho
a¡e lsolated at hone' These people could. beneflt fron the prograÐs offered. but
are unan€rre of the centre's e¡dstence. Frtend.s and fa.u1J.y ¡¡enbers of dlsabred.
persons are also welcome to call for tnfo¡matlon.

The ventu¡e nas laurcbed, folrorlng the recerpt of fu¡d.s fron the ?ed.eral

Departnent of Health to redeverop and e:çand. three najor progra.Bs: peer support,
f¡dtr¡ldrrel Advocacy and, Info¡matlon ar¡d Referral..

1 ' Peer support - 1trls provldes opportunltles for .lsabled. peopre and

faoily ne¡obers to speaic nlth others tn s1n1lar sltr¡atlons to thenselves and, to
exchange ldeas on a varlety of dlsablllty-related, toplcs. A person a.d,justlng to a
ner dlsabtllty nsy rlsh to tå,rk rrrth so'eone erse who has gone through thls
erqperlence' rhlle a faally nenber ney need. aeslstance ¡rlth conce¡¡e aþut a dlsabled,
reratlve' Throu€h the shalLng procesa, lnùlvl¿uala ar€ encouraged, to flnd thelr
own unlque solutlone to issues.

MORE
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Contact Person: ColLeen l,Iatters, 94?_OtgL,

2' indlvldual' Ad'vocacy - Thls program ard.s rnd.ivrduars in negotratfng wtth
'"1-'e human service system ln sltuatlons where dlfftcuLtles ar1se. fo¡ exampre, a
'Ðerson nay require assistance in preparlng a presentatron to the soclal Ar.rowances
Appeal ioard or in taklng other steps to flnd a sorutl0n to a flnanclal rssue.
conce¡¡s outsld'e this servlce d.onain are ad,d.ressed.. f¡dtyld'a.rs are asslsted. to
develop skllls to a.d.vocate for thelr orn need.s.

3' rnformation a¡rd Referral - Thls offers inforrnatlon on d.lsablllty-speclflc
topics such as houslng, transportatlon and. attend.ant car€, as ¡rel' as refer¡al_ to
conruunlty organlzattons' users are a1ded. ln flnd.rng answers to questions about
flnanclal and educatlonal concerns, alds to darly rlvrng such as speclallzed
kltchen equlpment and conrputers physical accesslbl11ty of bulrdrngs, etc.
A resource llbrary rlth books and' artlcles on on dlsablllty lssues and. lndepend.ent
Ilvlng 1s also avatlabte

0the¡ centre pro6ï¿l¡ls lnclude: Yacatlon pellef (rh1ch provl¿es attend.ar¡t
care durlng the sul'er ¡lonths to d.lsabled, people nlshlng to go on outlngs),
Leis,¡e Educatlon a¡rd. rnfornatlon, vorunteer rfork support, supportlve Houslng
Asslstar¡ce' rnd'epend'ent Llvlng skllls lforkshops a¡¡d, a varlety of resea¡ch projects.

ror fu¡ther lnfomatlon, please contact colleen llatters at the rnd.epend.ent
Llvlng Reso;u¡ce Centre, g4?OLg! .

-30-
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Independent !iving Resource Centre
207-294 Portage Avenue
llinnipeg, l{b
R3C 089

Contact persons: Colleen l{atters, Hember of the Board
and public Relations Committee
Lori Ross, Information Officer

FOR IHHEDIATE RETEASE

IIIDEPENDEI{T LIVING RESOURCE CEI{TRE LAUTICHES PROHOTIOI{ÀL
EFFORT TO REÀCH I{ORE DISÀBtED II{DIVIDUAÛS

The Independent Living Resource centre (ItRc) is a self-help

organization operated by people ¡rith disabilities. Its goal is to

assist disabled individuals to take charge of their lives and to live

more independently in the corununity,

The centre is launching a promotional effort so that disabled

persons, friends and family members may become more aHare of prograrns

offered. The IIRC has expanded three major program¡¡, peer support,

Individual Rdvocacy, and Information and Referrar, in response to

consurîer needs.

Peer support provides opportunities for disabled people and family

members to talk rith others rho have erperienced gi¡nilar lifc

situations. For example, a person adjusting to srultiple sclerosis

may sish to speak with someone erperiencing the same disability or a

brother nay ask for support in acce¡rting tbe disabirity of a

rel at i ve.
_more-
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Individual Àdvocacy assists people in solving problems in securing

the services they need to live nore independently. For example, a

person is unable to attend meetings of his/her housing co-operative

because the meeting room is inaccessibre. He/she may require

assistance negotiating with the co-op to move the meetings to a

more accessible location, participants also develop skilts to

advocate for their o¡rn needs.

Information and Referral offers infornation in the areas of

technical devices, transportation, and attendant care for disabted

people. Questions are ansgered about aids to daily living such as

computers or specialized kitchen equipnent, physical accessibility

of buildings, etc. A resource library ¡rith materials and articles

on independent living and related topics is also available.

The ILRC also offers other programs such as Leisure Education,

Vacation Relief and Volunteer t{ork Support.

For further information contact cotleen Hatters or Lori Ross at

947-0I91.

Date typed: July 8, 1989
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ILR(
July 7, 1989

Mr. Allan Ladyka
Editor
Inner City Voice
294 Ellen Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3A 1A9

Colle-en Watters
Boa¡d Member & Chairperson, Membership Committee

CW:dad
Encl.

I\DEPE\DE\T
LIVI\G

RESOL RCE
CE\TIìE

207-294 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3C OB9
(204) 947-0194/mD

Dear Mr. Ladyka:

The Independent Living Resource Centre is an organization assisting disabled people to livemore independently in the communitv.

Enclosed you will find a press release.describing the promotional effort we are launching.This venrure will be of inreresr ro-you because *Ë to9i, tnuru ou-ùàiåi älsaure¿ p.oftår.isolated at home and form part oithe audience reading ñ;Gõ;;. 
*'

we.areasking forcoverage inrn-ner cityVoice andan opportunityfor aninterviewtofurther explain the promotional effort and our work.

I will.contact you in the near future for your reaction to this material and look forward toa positive response.

Sincr"rely
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ILR(
I\DEPE\DE\T

LIVI\C
RESOURCE
CE\TRE

207-294 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3C 089
QcA)9474194/mD

July Z, 1989.

l,!s. VaI Johnston.
E<lltor,
the Dorntoxne¡.

.1,-808 He111n6tón Avenue,
lllnnlpeg, lfanltoba.
R3H æ3.

Dear Ms. Joh¡ston,

the Independent Llvlng Reeource Cent¡e ts an organlzatlon
ä**iii. trsabled peõpr'e t" 

-ii';;; 
rn¿"p,ã3iîiii,-ïn"

EncLosed you rlLl flnd a press release d.escrlblng thepronotlonal effort re are-1ar¡r"r,iiãl--rtrs ventu¡e rtll be oflnterest to you bec¿use. re knorr thãt a-nu¡rter of d.lsabledpeople are isolated_et hone aiå ;;; L* o, the audlencereadlng your neïspaper.

ff;l 
ask1n6 you to prlnt the encrosed. press rerease ln your

r r'111 contect you rn the near futurs for your reactl0n to thlsnaterlal and look forr¡ard. t" . p";ilirl .""pon"".
fn the neantlne, shoulal you rlsh ft¡rther lnfor¡atlon on thepress retease, r oay ue reache¿-¿lîilbrg,*.

Slneerely,

Collcen llatters,

Boa¡d, l{eober ¡¡rd

Chalq)craon, Hcabersl¡lp Cøntttee.
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ILR(

July 7, 1989

Colleen Watters
Board Member & Chairperson, Membership Commirree

CW:dad
Enct

I\DEPE\DE\T
LIVI\G

RESOL-RCE
CE\TRE

207-294 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Maniroba

R3C OB9
(20Ð 947-0194/mD

Mrs. E. Rebwald
Editor
Courier German Weeklv
155 Alexander Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3E 1K3

Dea¡ Mrs. Rehwald:

;}.'iîd;tårä::Hîlí fff:::îS;:i';.o u" org:niza¡i6n which assists disabred peopre ro

Enclosed you w'r fi¡d a oress rerease describing the promotionar effort we are launching.This venrure w'be or inter".t to iãu u"äî.Ë'i,? ¡ä"; th.i;;;b";î ärrru[a peopre areisolared ar home a¡d form part ofiui ;dñrääg your trewspaper.

We are asking you to print the enctosed press release in your paper.

I will contact you in the near future for your reaction to this material and look forward toa positive response.

li#är"nït-e' 
should you wish further information otr rhe press Rerease I may be reached

Sincerel¡
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July 7, 1989.

l1r. Ray lorgrud,
Today's lJorlil ,
CKY leLevlslon,
Poì.o Park,
Irrlnnlpeg, Manltoba.
R3G OL?.

Dear Hr. Torgnrd,

The rndependent Llvlng Resource centre ls an organlzatlonasslstlng dlsabLed people to llve rnore lndependãntly 1n thecoruntutlty.

Enclosed you w111 flnd a p'ess release d.escrlblng the pronotlonareffort He are launchrng. Thls venture r¡i1l be of rnterest toyou because we know that a nu¡¡ber of d.lsable¿ p"ãpi" 
-"""

lsolated at home and fom part of the aud.1en""'*.i-i,fr,g-
Today's lforld.

l'le are asklng for t1¡¡e on your- progæa to fu¡ther elçrarn thepronotlonal effort and our work. r have *atched p"oþ^= ond1sabll1ty lssues in the past, and. there nas a good. response.

r w111 contact you ln the near future for ¡our reactlon to thlsnate¡laL and hope you wlIl respond posltlvãIy to ou¡ request.

Slncerely,

ILR(
I\DEPE\DE\T

LIVING
RESOURCE

CE\.TRE

207-294 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3C 089
(2M)e474194/TDÐ

Colleen l{attere,

Boa¡d l,lenber a¡d

Chakperson, MenÞrshlp Connlttee.
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July 7, 1989

Ms. Pam Evans
Good Compa-oy
CKND TV
603 St. Marys Road
Winnipeg Maniroba R2M 4A5

pa¿.,. yg. f,yanc¡

The lndependent Living Resou¡cc Centrc is irn organiza¡is¡ which assists disabled pcople tolive øore indepeudently in the comauniry.

E¡closed you r.ll. find a press rerease-describing the promotionar effort we are launching.
This venture will bc of interest to you bec¿use *l Uo* 15¿¡ ¡ ¡,rmtrer of disablcd pcople areisolated at home and form part of rhe audience u7¿¡shing Good C;;p;;. ---'-

wcarc asking for ti¡ne on th¡s progr2n to fu¡thcr exprain the promotionar effort a¡d ou¡work. I have watched progra.i on disability issucs i¡ the pasì and there *i, 
" 

good
respol¡se.

I will contact you in the nea¡ futurc for your reaction to this Eateriar and hopc you will
respond positively to our request.

Sincerely

Colleen Watters
Boa¡d Member & Cbairpcrsoq Membership Committec

CW:dad
Encl.
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I\ DEPE\DE\T
LI\ I\C

RESOURCE
CE\TRE

207-294 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Ivfanitoba

R3C OB9

Q0Ð 947-0194/TDD

lvf r. Sran Michala-k
CKO FM
3A-831 Portage Avenue
Wi-onipeg, Maniroba R3G ON6

Dea¡ Mr. Michala-k:

The Independent Liti¡c Resource centre is an organization which assists disabled people tolive more independenrl! in the communiry.

Enclosed you will find a oress release,describing the promotional effort we are launching.This venlure will be of i¡ieresr ro-you because *? tìoù tn"¡ 
" "urù"i;¡ ãtr"b[o people areisolared at home and form parr ofihe audience riri.ing to your srarion.

vy'e are asking to be interviewed on cKo to furtber exprain the promotionar effort and ourwork. I havelisrenedro programsondisabiriry issuesi¡irt. p*i"rãä.ï-*îr"good
resPonse.

In the me antime should you wish further information on the press Release I may be reached at94'7-0L94.

Sjncgrely

July 7. 1989

Colleen Watters
Board Member & Chairperson, Membershrp ur¡mmittee

CW:dad
Encl.
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ILR(
I\DEPE\ DE\T

LI\ I\C
OE?Rç[E'

\ls. Janet Ri¡ser
Producer
Questionnaire
CBC Radio
Box 160
Winnipeg Maniroba R3C 2Hf

Dea¡ Ms. Ringer:

;f iid.iïåx!::Ïiiìi ff:î:'å:;ïlr€. is aa organization which assists disabred peopre ro

Enclosed you wi, rrnd a press rerease.describing the_ pro.otional €ffort we are raunching.i.:iili:T','"H'ff i"*ï';l';,1î:fhï:.-;åH;llËä#,.#'.ffi j[tu;;ôii;,.

i":*.:i *t"rrJî,ïî:,"i * proeaT tofurrher explaia the promotionarefforr and ourinrerviewãoi ö;;Jäî"i.:'iJff i,iliå,.t:|i iï"Sq:g¡;'t*.ùËä. e,äi",¡on *.i
good response. Discussion- ro"*,.¿ ó"ìur-...ä,.ìtil:ü-?îär'J,älT.ïi:,îJj::^1,rhe,e,ias aa¡d informarion ro p€rsons with a wide .*g. ãiää*tres, and was generar in rone.
The Indep-endent Liviag Resource Centre services anumber.ir.p".n. pffi... ro, r..,;. il.r";;;,ili0.ffi;lïåJ:åî?i::î.1::r::""0.. "

LYi::llru::$"îr:i" ¡ea¡ future for vour reacrion ro this marerial and r took forward

Sincerely

July 7, 1989

Col¡een Wa¡te¡s
Board Member & Chùperson, Membership Comairtee
CW:dad
E¡cl.

207-291 Portage Avenue
l,Vinnipeg, Manitoba

R3C OB9
Q0Ð 947-0194/mD
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July 7, 1989

Mr. Morley Walker
Tempo
Winnipeg Free Press
300 Carlton Street
gy'innipeg, Manitoba R3C 3C1

Dea¡ Mr. Walker:

The Independent Living Resource Centre is an organization assisting disabled people to live
more independently in the communiry.

Enclosed you will find a press release describing the promotional effort we are launching.
This venture will be of interest to you because we know that a number of disabled people are
isolated at home and form part of the audience who read the F¡ee Press.

We a¡e asking for coverage in your Tempo Section and an opportunity for an interview to
further discuss the promotional effort and our work. If this release is inappropriate for
Tempo, perhaps it could be dealt with in another section of the paper, such as the Sunday
Supplement.

I will contact you in the nea¡ future for your reaction to this material and look forward to
a positive response.

ÇþceLely

Colleen Watters
Boa¡d Member & Chairperson, Membership Committee

CW:dad
Encl.
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LIVI\C

RESOURCE
CE\TRE

207-294 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3C 089
r¿}4J947-0194/mD
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July 7, 1989

Ms. Heidi Quiring
Editor
Uptowu Gazette
300-1æ James Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B ON8

Dear Ms. Quiring:

The Independent Living Resource Centre is irn org¡niz^1iq¡ assisti-og disabled people to live
more independently in the community.

Enclosed you will find a press release describiag the promotional effort we are launching.
This venture will be of i¡terest ¡o you because we k¡ow that a number of disabted people are

isolated at homc and form part of the audience rea.ling your newspap€r.

We are asking for coveragc i-n the Uptowo Gazette and an opportunity for an inlerview to further
explain the promotional effort and our work.

I will contact you in the near future for your reaction to this Eaterial and look forward to
a positive response.

Sincerely

Coileen Wattcrs
Boa¡d Mcmbcr & Chairpcrson, Membcrship Committec

CW:dad
End.
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July 7, 1989

Mr. Dale Jack
Editor
Seoiors Todall
Il.-395 Berry'itreet
r'iu:rpeg, Ma¡'itoba R3J ll-Jó

Dear Mr. Jack:

the Independenr Liviag Resource Centre is an organization which assists disabled people to

l'ive more independently in the community.

Enclosed you will hnd a press release describing the promotional effort we are launching.

This ventúre wilt be of inierest to you because we know that a number of disabled people are

isolated at home and form part of the audience readingyour riewspaPer.

We are askiog you to Print the enclosed Press release in your paper.

I will contact you in the near future for your reaction to this material and look forward to

a positive response.

In the meantime, should you wisb further i¡formatioo on the Press Release I may be reached

at 947 -0191.

Síncerely,

Colleen Watters
Boa¡d Membcr & Chairperson, Membcrship Committee

CW:dad
Encl.
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June 23, 1989

Mr. Doug Nùu
Managirg Editor
Manitoban
118 Universiry Centre
Universiw of Manitoba
Winniped, Manitoba R3T 2N2

Dear Mr. Nai¡n:

TbelndependentLivingResourceCegtreisanorganizationwhichassistsdisabledpeopleto
tlu. urot" it a.pendeotly in the coomunity'

Enclosed vou will Írnd a press release describing thc promotional effort we are launching'

;iliiäìj,:'*ilr:b;î;í;'äìä;;;b"."-*" *i r,"9i that a sumber of disabled people are

;il,;ä;i i";; -d for. part oithe audience reading your newsPaper.

We are asking you to print the enclosed press release in your papcr'

Iwillcontactyouinthenea¡futu¡eforyourfeactioDtothismateriala¡dlookforwa¡dto
a positive resPonse.

Inthemeantime,shouldyouwishfurtheri¡formationonthePressReleaselmaybereached
.' ar 947-0194.

'Erqc:rel¡'

Collecn Wattcrs
il;ï M;bc,& chairpcrson, Membership com-ittec

CW:dad
End.
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207-294 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3C 089

Q}q9474194/mD
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ILR(
INDEPENDENT

LIVING
RESOURCE

CENTRE

Dear Hr. Telpncr,

Èrcl0sed ¡ou 1111 r\d. r p¡ecc 
""leesc-dtscuserng thc proøotl0nal;íí:T,ätr 1îH":Í.!l tiÞõ*ilitl LtÉou Re"ouråc cen*e.

in thc coolunlty. 
asslrtr dlsablcd pcoplc to rir"-Àoä indcpend,cntly

l{et Bclla¡r e¡Iccd ¡c .to scnd, thlc ¡Etcrlal to ¡rou becausc hefclt ¡ou colrld lncorTo¡atc portioi"ìi rt hto you¡ colunn.

fr:rnillit:ï*J:t?*.F11_ bc or larcrcrt. to-¡ou bccaucc Is
rora pa; ;lff:Jíi:ï*¡|rË"';: ;åiïüä TI'i'i" *a
lf rrEu 

ï*"" 
furtåcr tr¡for¡atlon, f cen bc cont¿ctcd, at

r t'lrl contact You oarly-aert rcck for J¡our rcactlon to thrsaate¡{.e]. end, hopo ro,, ,irt ,""p";ä lãirtr""ry to ou¡ requeet.
Slnce¡clyr.

July 21, 1999.

Itr. Genc lelpnar.

Collccn Íattarr,
Boa¡,ri, l{e¡ber ¡nd,

Chelracreon, .llc¡ beral¡lp Coarl ttcc.

2V/-294 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

R3c OB9

QcA)9474194/TDD
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-_ 
The lndçendenr L¡vrng Resou¡ce Cenoe(ILRC) ¡s a se[-heþ organeation op€ratd

oy people wlh dÍsabil¡ttes. lt gioðl is to as-
srst disabþd indivljuab ro take charge of
their lives and to live more independ-endy
in the communitgr.

- The Cente is bunching a ptornorrø¡ð¡ d-
fort so that disabl€d p€rsons. friends, andlamty members may become more awâre
ot progmms offered. The [-RC has øgand-
* St maþ programs: peet Supp{&r--
:'Tu1 Advocacy. and Information and
Keteûal, in reÐonse to consumer necds.

,. 
Peer.Support provides opportunities fø

ctrs¿rbþd people and famiþ members to Alr
with others who have exp€ri€nced similôr

$e 
*tuatiqns, Fot øxample. a pc¡son adi¡t-

ing to muþle rle¡osis may wtslr to Ðedrwith someone expe.riencing the same'dga,
bifity or a_broüret riray ask for supporf in æ.
cepdng the disabiftty of a rehtive.

lndividual Advæacy asdSs peopþ in
llving problems in s€cuing ôc sen¿ec
they need to bve more inaeee¡r¿cntl. eq
example. aperson b un*btoendm*
nrg! of l.rtrha hqrsrrg -+pcra*
flÏ.,t* meetirìg rooæ b fn¡ccclt
neí)h€ mâ!, requi¡t
with dre coop to nror üre,n€süìgr br
more accessible lóhn. nrC+u¡ts afo
devebp skilb to advocate for ihetr onyn
nee.ls.

lnformatbn and ReløTd oler¡ infqm¿.
tion in the a¡c¿s of technial devtes, tan¡.
portðüon, and ôttendãnt cac for dbåòled
people. Quesøoß a¡! ar¡surqed âbout â¡ù

" 9iþ F U *h æ compr¡rcn ü Ðeül-
ized ldtch€n eguÞment, phled æessl$,
ity of bujJdh$, etc. A resourc¡ hm¡V u/iü,
materlå.b ard ardcfã on haepenaeniir,,rng
an_d_rel¿ed topics b abo avajt¡bb. TÈ
ll-RC abo offøs other profFôrrrr c¡d¡ æ
Leisu¡e Educ¿tton, Vacatbn Relel and
Volunteq Work Support. Fc fr¡rúær i¡úor-ûr¡!!! lonæCo[ccn WærcLqt Ræ
at 9474194.
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T2 TNNER C¡TY VOICE DECEMBER 1989

B¡ M. FRIEDMAN HAMM
6 6f ndependence means

_ lmaking choices..' says
Ioyce Lancasrer. ..lt.s relling
people what you warit.'.

Lancæter. *'ho uses cn¡tch-
es and a wheelchair, is a resi_
dent member of HIDI (Hor¡s-
ing wirh an Lndepcndenr Dif-
ference tnc.) in rhe Cenrral
Pa¡k uea. SÞ! a viral pan of
the work that Fovides ur indc-
pendent living opporruniry
wrtll supports for people with
disabiliries.

La¡rcaster livcs in her own
apartmenl end can prge ¡ slalÏ
member if sÞ wurs hcto with
¡ bath. somc horsckecping or
ollref fesq¡fces.

She's le¡¡ned ro ¡sk fo¡
whrt she nceds. rrVhen he¡
whcelch¡ir wtsn't working
troçjly: shc tobbied to get ¡r
moOrtred.

Choices limited
But there are other ereas

where physical oùctacles havé
limited her choices.

Alrhough she livcs in an ac-
cessible suite. the kitchcn cup-
bouds arc ræ high ro reach. If
the balhtub werc lower, she

wouldn't need as much staff
assistance for her personrl
care. She doesn't like being
dependent on eutomatic dær
openefs to gel lhrough the
heavy doors in rhe building.

Lancaster vísits the Inde-
pendent Living Resource Cen-
ve (scc boÌ, at right) to d¡oo in
and talk to people. ,.tr's vcry
imporranr fo¡ disabted peo-
ple." shc srys.

She's gonc ¡here lo herr Find suooort
spcaters and h¡s ptrriciplcd .Cær ydui frrcnrs a fricne

Fighting for independence
hcr by rhe Cerebrat patsy As-
socialion rhis frll. she.s cónrin-
uing her work.

She says she edvoc¡tes for
thc righrs of pcople wirh dis.
abiliries in her uriring because
she likes ro see rhings berrer.
Jne encourages people with
disabiliries who lrc irying ro
lake cmlrol of moæ ææcts of
thei¡ lives.

"Olyrts keep ;l-UflUH', ,jiii;
fshtinS lr.,îff;ï, r¡r.. r.,¡¡y. ¡,
fOf What h.o, Caroryn Sribe t¡trs

y* ne;ã:" il!i.'Ëi;iffi"';
in ¡ecreation progrrms. Now Scribc stuted votuntecring
shcl uaining in the volunteer rr ILRC scvcraldmæ r ¡veekwork suppo_rr program for r ¡fter she rno"iJio n., o*nvolunleer placement ou¡side epûuncnr *.r-f.irg. næ..üe cenre.

An ¡vid wrirer, Lancasre¡ yjliH.Håï:::iji'iå|i:
was 

-r frequent participant at a¡ound at her new hora, ,othe lnn¿¡ City voice wrilers. sf,e,n.¿e lr¡.i¿riilf¡C. "f,tworkshops lær year. Wiù rhe r nice place roio-*-fron y*,r.
help of r compurer loaned ro r.rl¡ng toü-;h"; siyìl

t

fce, There's alwrys someonc
to r¡lk ro."

./-gq,' l_

t

Uslng a com
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. I¡hinkmanyreaderswill
be rnrcresæd in the Inde-
pendent Living Resou¡ce
cenre. This organizarion
asssrs disabled people o
rrye more independentty in
llte community.

The goal is o enable
disabled persons to Þke
gh"tge of rheir lives. The
ureemajor programs o help
are peer support, individual
advocacy, plus informarion
and referral.

There a¡e many among
us who require æchnicai
oevrces, uansportation,
specialized kitclien equip-
ment, and physical accèsii-
biliry. For more informa-
tion on this worthy endeava
phone Colleen Vy'aúers or
lori Ross u9474tg4.
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Des Indepeoded LMng Rs
Bounoe Cenbe (ILRC) istdne unei-
gennüø¡ge Geaell¡cùrft Bchinder-
ter, die Behindcrtca bilft, Kúol-
le llber lhr l¿bea a¡ gewluur. Das
*oganrn dieser Veretri$¡ûg ist
in drei Kaûegoriea aúgetetlL Er-
st€ns erbalteo Hlt€[ede¡, rcrlhcbe
und mmalis& Udcrcüeng vm
Leiderugefåbrtæ, fielþn lndl-
viduelle Endetüu¡gpo.md drit-
t¿ns AusküDftr u¡rd ûberçeicr¡tþ
gen an ard€re Dler¡ststellea. Die
Hilfe von teldørgdåbrt€e t@t
dulb der¡ Ault$rct vo Ert¡b
n¡lgen des E¡Erh€û, rL yþte
hobleme gelð6t rerd€r¡ töo¡elt.
Aucb frmülcmttg¡teder vo B+
hi¡dertca töoru bicr ru¡¡nmeo.
konm¡ u¡d lb¡e hobleme r¡¡¡d
Erf¡bn¡aSÊa mit ¡ndre¡ teúleu

In der zreiûea K¡t€g6tç dal.
ten die l[itgtteder A¡¡Lrnrçt oder
$úe Rsttchl¡ige, Fle ei¡ i¡dividr¡
elles hoùb a¡ ltls€a ld.In der
drlËa f¡cærl¡ ft!ü BGtÉÞ

rdartr unklLlGq çu h ar
Yerñl$¡ng deùt, Íie tech¡¡ccbe
HitÍmlttel z.B. Coryúer, lpeds.
Usierte Tele{o¡msr¡te, die den
l{gl¡cU.o t¿ùcor¡t¡¡¡ú rrldcüe¡¡
hä¡fg Doch E[8 r¡¡n sûf! eln
E¡l Fiss€o, vl¡ mo a¡ &c h.
a¡kmmæ ka¡¡. ttberçdsng€o
an DlencBt¿llea, dte dcù ¡oit der
Unter#üÈung Behlnderter bcúas.
¡en, dnd cúa re$c¡tr ücüger
lì¡¡Ehrt€"n noSraEn

Für rell€rc -I.úq¡$q, .Tet¡'l{¡a, flb6 YtElndi'¡¡:tWKo^--1.- K,*¿¿nl
%.3, ryf?
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Colleen llatters

lbar¡slatlon of the Artlcle on ILRC

Kanada Kurler

(Cerrnan l{eekly Newspaper)

August 3, L989,

The rndependent Livlne Þesource centre- (nrc) ts a serf-herp organrzatron of thedlsabted that herps dlsabre. f.opr" g"rn ;;;í"ii or"" therr rlves. Theprosran of this assocratton ri ¿iv-rd;à-i";;";;;" cate¿iorles. rrrstry,¡nenbers recerve e¡¡otlonar- and-mãrat 
"upp"ii iäi-ti,"r, peer group; second.ry,indivtduar counserlln*, an. inråry, r"io*"liãi ana/or referrar to otherservlces. ?he hgrn fËn añ" ;;;' group comes throu6h the exchange of thelrindln¡duar e:çerlences tt¡o-"sñ-"irãn rLv-p"ã¡i"î" cour¿ ¡e sorvã¿. As ne'.,;il:l{"i::y;idt"::"Jffi:}:ä ;; neet here to sha¡e therr prouieras ana

rn the second cetetory, menbers recelve lnformatlon or good, ad.vlce as to hox anlndlvlduar problen ralänt È "õr""¿. rn tr.tã-lürä'-category, the dlsabled, areadvlsed as to what seivr""" .r" ir.rt.ur" io 
-ïi"r*, 

such as technlcal .evlces --for exa'nple' conput"t", 
"p."iJ ierepnon" .p"".iuå"" -- that coultl mal<e dalryrlvlng easrer. ito*"r""r-ã;;-;"ãs to knor iro, io-"""ess these. Referrals tollil:#iï1";"iltff: ;$HÍJrn themserves 'rtn tr," ¿rsaùie¿ ;; " rurther,

For further lnfo¡matl0n, terephone g+7-01gr, colleen lratters or Lort Ross.

I{a¡ada Kurler, No.31. Ha¡rltoba Kaleldoskop, pa6e 9.



ïlo Iodqndcc Uvia¡ Rcnrco Ccæu
il Luchin¡ r prwtiod cfcr þ r¡¡ir
di¡¡blcd i¡dividc¡l¡ io livùo¡ norc
tñ¿f-¡F.ly i¡ ûG cîaqnry. (..n 9{t
-019¡1. Collcca W¡ncn or L¡d Ro¡¡
rc¡uúia¡ \bhú¡ã Iafoatio Ni¡h,
Jlly 3l ¡r ¡å¡ Cc¡¡c¡¡id Libnry
A¡Öori¡a,àdíc,

Thc lndependcnt Living Rcsor¡¡cc
Ccnue is r self-help orgrnizrrion
operucd by peoplc ¡¡rif¡ rtigrbfifð.
For morc 'informrtion cont¡ct
Collcsn or lori r¡ 947419/t.

hgD2JuWtlN

Page 2 AuguA 4! ß& ,TAN/'TOEAìI

tX" -'¡ -i\ -\-i-=!'nÊþ. ?\.(CLASSIFIEDS
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2 - SENTORS ÍODAY, AUGUSÍ 9, 1969

I Living Centre
^ 

The lndependent Living
Resource Cenrre ( ILRC) is a selfl
help organization operated by
people with disabiliries. lts goal is
ro assisr disabled individuãls to
take charge of their lives and to
live more independently in rhe
community.

The ILRC has expanded three
maJor programs. peer Support.
lndividual Advocacy. and
lnformarion and Refeiral. in
response to consumer needs.

Peer S-upport provides oppor-
tuniües for disabled people and
family members to talk wirh
others who have experienced
similar life situations. For
example. a person adjusting to
multiple sclerosis may wish tospeak with someone
experiencing the same aisability
or a brother may ask for support
rn. accepting the disabiliry of a
relative.

lndividual Advocacy assisrs
people in solving problems in
securing the scrviccs they need to
live more indepedentll

lnf'ormarion and Rel'erral
ollers inlormation in the areas o[
technical devices. transporta-
tion. and atrendant care l'or
disabled people.

The ILRC also ol'fers other
programs such as Leisure
Education. Vacation Relief and
Volunteer Work Support.

For furrher inlormation
contact Colleen Watters or Lori
Ross at 94'Ì4|.94.

\/olu.,te V,, r Nc. ¡e
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UPTOWN JULY 27-AUGUST 9, 1989

Indep endent Living Resou¡ce
Cenhe
Thecentre is a self-hetp organization assisting
disabled people to live more independently ii
the community. For fr:llinformation, phonã 942_
0194.
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Jufy 26. 1989.

Lettc¡s to the Edltor,
T!"tp.S Free heee,
100 Carltnn Street,
litnnlpeg, llanltoba.
n3c 3cr.

Dear Edltor,

l"i#:tå:f.it?f*6 tlre ertlcle on the rndcpendent Lrvrns
sectlon "r t¡.-.rùlT¿.ì'"iilff"iï:;:3ïffi::ii iÏJ rõ'p"

The etory yas lnteadcd to rcqualnt AlceÞl.cd, pcoplc, frlende,fa¡lly ¡e¡bers end tlc g"o.rìi puufii ,fU, tÌ¡e Cc¡trc a¡rd *reProgra¡B ve offer. To datc, re h¿ve recelved, ¡ nu¡ber of ê-.rrsfron peoplc vho nere.prrvroùdy tr*t"rt of o¡¡¡ cÉ.ctence, end.
'no he¡d ¡but us tåroush *.,"-p"ñil. re rppraãri;;-il; 

"'¡ppor.t
rc heve recerved f¡ou thõ rr"ã iË""-rn *i;';ätl îJr""rr,as a 8oa¡l llenber of-ILRC, I fccl I lu¡t co¡¡ect ¡ f¡r
*ïï";i¡l;ï"i,å:Ji.t¡c r¿t¿i *¿ .¿a "-i .¿¿riiJ,,"r pornt"

Flret' the artlcr'c ¡¡efere eeverel tl¡cs to *rc frct th¿t *¡eILRC le en organlzattg3 l,cilfncìcilrcfy Ìranr[cappcil pcoptc rtrocå¡urot fr¡¡¡ctlon no:oally rai¡oüt trcfp fi.on oUrcri. !r;;corrcctlv' re e¡Ê a,aerf-hclp grsurt!111on r*rrcrr-¡s"l"ii p.r"oo"vltà erl r¡tes and degreer 
"i ¡iL;rlltrca to t¡¡<;;ü;" of thetrl1ves a¡rd to ltyÊ aore ladcpen¿"rrUi-r" thc coonurlty. Aa r

iår#í;" #Hiiiffi üHHËî#di::.::"., 
"" "

l¡dtytdn-ìs nltl¡ d
Second', tre e¡tlcrc docc not r¡kc reotl0a of eny prograls nltùthc cxceptlon of yecattou n"ri"il -ñ'¿o 

hev¡ of¡'cr coponcntc,

i*iiff.'l::,:Ërffi Isråan,$rff ii.,r:il$ä ;å
peoplc and fa¡lly ¡enbc¡c t" t¡¡ fitfr-otf¡cr¡ crpcrlcnct¡gsL.''s¡ lifc eltu¿llonr. I"dtr,t¿,r"t ld-""ãi ;;i;;;-;;""ln dceung yrth alrffle'ruci trrcyî".""o**tcrr-ug to sceu¡rg-crvlecs tlrey nccd T ltp .oo" ioa.p.aitcatty. äii.ip""t,rlco-dcr¡clop arcrrla to advocrto ror-ücrr ora nccd,¡. r¡fo¡¡etloa¡nrt Refcrral offcrs,hron¡tl0i tr-Ñ r¡¡¡¡ of t ch'rcrr
fevl99ar trena¡nrtrtl9a erd .ti*¿-i-..". for drcrblcd pcoplr.
Qucatlona r¡c r¡rcr.trd rbout u¡f¡ to-d.tl; ü;; ;"hïapcclellrcd kltchen cqulpcnt rnt c-¡rt"L, Dhú*l- -_
¡ccegalbtllty of b¡ll¡ll¡rt¡, ctc.
o.ttrcr prograas lncludc¡ l¡lsr¡¡r Educetton, y¡crtlou Rcltrf ¡¡ilYolunt¡er lorlr Supl¡ort.
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Thhd, the etory does not glve an add.ress rnd phone nu¡nber for
the ILRC. ltre organlzatlon le locatecl. ¿l 207-2* portage
Âvenue, Tlnnlpeg, lla.nltoba. R3C OB9. Telephoner (ZOl+) 94?-0194.

SlneereLy,

Colleen ïatters,

Board l{eaber a¡¡cl
Chal.rperson, l{enbershlp Connlttee .
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Independent
_ I aq -wrlting regarding the articte
Disabled unaware ol seruicet,
agencl says (Ftee Þese Julv 2{). 

-

-.The story was intended to aõouaint
dtsab¡ed people, friends. fãmilv
mgln\rs and the geneá ur¡¡ió*rth rhg Independent, fivin! Re
sourcæ Ceatre and the programs we
offer. To date, we havb rúeived a
number of calls from people who
werc prevlorsly unaware of our ex-
rstence, and wbo hea¡d abcn r¡s
through the Daoer.

. tile apptec_iàte the support ee
have receh¡ed lrom tbe lïee pre"s
in this regard. Eowever, as a boam
Fember of ILRC, I mr¡st correct 8
few. miscmc€Éioos and aü somc
ad(lluonal polnú.
. First, tùc a¡ticte relers several

tlmes ûo thc lacr ü!r rhe ILRC bG
organizatim 

-helping severeþ hanrlt
capped pcople wüo cannc frrcdm
mrmally withd¡t help from othçt"
Morc correctly, we 8¡e a selfåclo
ortariizatio uñlcl asslsB ærsæi
with all typ€s a¡d degfeæ of¿isabt
uues to rqÞe c¡atte ol their livcr
and to live morc ¡ndep€nd€at¡y in
the comnu¡ity. As a ni¡u¡t of uíeet-
n8 oüers eeerieaclng similar lifc
s¡tu¡rtim¡¡ a¡d sharlng- informado
ano supDüt with æ 8!Otber, indt
viduals wttl ¿rqabfides Uecomcæ
pm'ered ûo do for tùemselve*

Second, tb¡ ¡¡üclc dG mt n¡¡a

Jì]a W¡-lprg Frcc prac¡ rctcorna.
bnoft holn rôldcfl¡. Wrllcrr must giyc
tñclr. nqrq rnd tddrð¡. Namæ w¡[ Ocu!.d ¡nd Ln.rr ¡r. ¡¡¡b¡ccr to co¡ii-rnl

dgo io fhe a¡eas of technical de,

Itraiäffffiif*1y ãrñd.ñt
other prograrai irich¡de: teisr¡¡e

efl¡caum and volunteer wort support.

_fL.. organizarion is located at

ffi1f iffiËîåiîi¿,Hffi:
COLLEEN WATTERS

Board Member and ChairpeËñ
Membership *rnïiiî

Wnnipet
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Recognizing chac Ehrs.is-a shorc presentaËfon' colreen and uhe.Independenc Living Resource
cencre ere inceresced in k""ri;;-rñ;JiJr.n" i;f..;..i";'yîï r"""ir,"¿ ir,_,"ee,riio yo,, es werr::r.'lf";n'r1ti";*:l r¿ould inJre";"-';;' "'"e"-r-"11ï'"'ïtnli.r"r" yo,,,,".fo,,"-", po"ici...e or
Pleese note chac bec
(Prease rrck one .i-lii"råir:l;";"î:t::¿n"åil"lïl"tt'on vlrr requlre a spccrrrc response.

A. To whac exÈend do
r.rich your 0".t""..)lÏ":ff":::t 

role' as discussÍng exÈernat social services Agencies

OUESTIONNAIRE 356

(l) FrequenrlyE (2) Somecin". I (3) seldoo I (4) Never ü
B. To r¿hat excenÈ do you cake an acÈiveexternal socfal serwfces Agencfes. 

role in referring your pacienÈs/consumers co

(1) Frequencly fJ (2) somecfnes n (3) seldor¡ ! (4) Never D

you fanllrar wich rndependent Livrng Resource cencre before chrs

(2) Sooewhac r-r.-, 
;äîi:: U (3) Noc coo fanfliar! (a) prerry ignoranc l_l

D, ltre lnfomatlon provfded in this presencation rras:
(1) conPrehensrve f[ Q) 

å:ff:H:""..,. ü (3) 
ä:;o;:fl.,r*," D ,o, :ï:ïr*n"Ë"

C, To ¡rhac exÈenc uere
presencatlon.

(1) very. fanilfar D

E. The presentaÈÍon r¡as-:

(1) very clear fl e) Generally Clear !

F, Based on the presentaion, I would be lnctined
(1) l{uch nore (2) Sonewt¡ac nor€ _frequenrry [J '-' ;;õ;irî"'" D (3)

(3) uor very Ctear f-l G)

to refcr paclencs/consu[ers

(4)Sooer¿haÈ less
Fraqucncly u

t 
::r:i::: 

co refer or lnfo¡¡ paÈients/consutrers co r.L.R.c. r r¡ould

(1) lluch Hore
Inforaarfon [J

(2) Sonc.Horc
Infon¡aclon l-J

(3) vcry Lfcrla n
¡¡¡s¡¡¡¡1on lJ

::ï$: 
(Please ldentlfy any changes rrhfch would lncrease Èhc usefulness

Not clear flat all

to I.L.R.C.

NoÈ ar alt ¡

(4) No nora ,-Ì¡r¡¡o.¡¡¡1qn LJ

of chfs presentaclon

TEÀNX:..IíOU EþR YOT'R ¡¡ELP
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Colleen lfatters May, 19g9.

Questionnalre Lrsed for fnserylce Fresentatlons

Presentatlon to Nurses in the Fehab.

l'lay 10 , Lg9g.

Sesponses

Total number of respondents 15.

Part A.
1. Frequently, ?, L+]f percent.
2. Sometlmes, 5, 3L percent.
?. SeLdon, t, 6 percent.
4. Never. 0, 0 percent.
No Response, 3, 19 percent.

Part ts.
1. Frequently, 3, Lg percent.
2. Sometlmes. S, 3I percent.
?. Seldo¡r. 4, 25 pereent.
+. Never. Z, 13 percent.
No Response, Z, LJ percent.

Part C.
1. Vary ganl1lar. 1, 6 percent.2. Sonerhat Fa¡rlllar. Z-, lj percent.
?. Not Too ira¡rlllar. 6, 3g- pårcent.4. Pretty lgnotant . ?,'44 på"""n|.

Part D.
1. Conprehenslve. 12r /J percent.
?. -Sone¡rhat Conprehenstve-. 3, 19 percent.
?. Not very Conprehenstve. í, 6-percent.4, Not comprehensive at aIl.'0, õ percent.

Part E.

1. Very Clear. !L, 69 percent.
?, Generally Clear. 5, jI percent.
?. Not very c1ear. O, 0 peicent.4, Not clear at all. 0, 0 percent.

Part F.
L. Much More Frequently. g, 56 petcent.2. Sonerhat nore Frequently, ?;tl+ percent.
?. Sonewhat less frequently. 0, 0 percent.4. Not at all. O, O f,erceni.

Part G.
1. lfuch nore lnfornatlon. Z, 1l pereent.2. So¡ne More fnfo:nat,1on. 9, 56 iercent.
?. Very Llttle fnfo¡matlon.'2, lj pereent.4, No More Info¡matlon. J, li'p"íc"nt.

Comnents

all co¡¡¡¡ents cane f¡on four peopre. 12 questlonnalres ha.d. no conrnents.
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-2-
.ne person sa1d. the. presentatlon o:.":f:Ì fl naJ<lng respondent nore arare ofrLPc ' Three sald thå p*""rtiiioi-*"" good, tut twã'or these ¡ranted srld.es an.plctures indlcattng.¡r¡ràt tne ii,¡c"i,"" accornpÌlshed, and. exarnples or now we havehelped ln speclfl"-in"t""c"".-"ôi"^'"r tr'," lñIJ"näån;" nho rrote Good. presentatlonsald the materlal ras ha¡d. to gä"p'u"""u"""ii;"ä;i;r". went too fast.
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OUESlIONNAIRE

Recognizing chac chis is a shorc presencacfon. colreen and che rndependenc Living ResourcecenÈre are inceresced in knor¿ing T ùecher ctt. i"r-o.r"lì-oî'yìi r_.."t.red is usefui.o yo,. as r¿eIlas any changes which r¿ould inJrease lcs usefuln..". - -ti"a"fore 
your response, posicive ornegaci':e, is selcome.

:l;:::"":l:-'::: :;":;:",:i,:l;;'îÍ'lÍ¿n"åll"lï:""'v*r requÍra e specr*c response

o l:.iT:":.;:::"::.)::.:ff"1::' rore' as discussing exÈernar social Services Agencies

(I) Frequencly tr (2) Somecin". fl (3) seldoo ! (4) Never n
B. To r¡hat excent do you cake an ecÈlvo

excernal Social Services Agencies.

(1) Frequencfy D (2) Souecto"" D

role fn rcferring your patfents/consr:.oers co

(3) seldou f] (4) Never D
t'J:":::å:i"i:t were vou fa'nillar sfth che IndependenÈ Llvrng Rasourca cenÈre before rhis

(l) Very faoiliar ! (2) Sooer¿hac rr '-' ;;iiï;; Ü (3) Noc coo fanrliar ft (a) 
I:."filttr* E

D. The inforroarion provided ln thfs prêsenÈatlon w¡s:
(1) Comprehensive 

I e) Soner¡haÈ- co,pr"h"o"i'" E (3) 
:::"::;:""r.,," E (a) Noc:ïî*E[*"

E. The presenÈaÈion rras:

(1) very clear ! (ã) Generalty clear n
F' Based on che presencaÈron, r wourd bc fncrrncd Èo rcfcr patrencs/consr¡E€rs

t" ï:1"::lï,o ,', ;:ï*:1,i." tr ,', ;:ï*:!r]."'E (a)

G. In order Èo refer or fnfo¡:u prtlenÈs,/coru¡r¡Esrr
requfre:

t" 
T:rli:cron E ,', IH#llli o

CotrEenÈs (Pleasc.tdcnclfy any changes rtrlch ¡rouldto you).

(3) Noc very Clear [ (4)

to I.L.R.C. I ror¡ld

"' ì:?:#:i." El

lncrcasc Ëhc uscfulncgs

NoÈ clear l-t
ac all LJ

to I.L.R.C.

Not ac all fl

(4) l{uch }torc !Infornatlon

of chls presentaÈlon

TTANX, TOT' FOR ÍOT'B BST.P
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CoLleen i{atters

Q.uestlonnalre to be Used for fnserr¡lce presentatlons

.rehabll I tatlon Hospl tal
Þesponses from fnservlee to Nursesr l{ay lp.

Total nun'cer of partlclpants, 5.

"" n.;"räï.:ïff".:å *l* j*;j'ij::;,:;".ï: ffï:" ha"d been ar the lnservlce

Fart A.

l. lrequentJ.y. L, Zj percent.2, Sometimes. O, 0 ;";";;;. 
-'

?. Seldom. Z, 50 p""""nil-'4. Never. 1. 25 pàrcent.

Þ¡¡* tr¿ q¡ I ¡i.

1. Frequently. 0, 0 percent.
?. Sometl¡nes , Z, 25 p".""ni.
? 
. Seldo¡a. L . Z< p".å"ni. 

-' - '
¿+. Never. !, 25 pàrcent.

part C.

1. Very Eamlllar. 0, 0 percent.
?. Sonerhat fa¡¡illar. Or-O-p""""rt.
?, Not Too -a¡nrtla¡. o,'o-på"å"rr.4. Not Fa¡nlllar at atl. lr,-iõõ-p""""nt.

part D.
1. Comprehenslve. 4, 100 percent.2. Somewhat Conprehánst"". -õ,-ö-percent.

2, Not very conirehensi";; õ: õ i""""n..4. Not conprelrensrve ãl .ir.'0, å perc"nt.
pa¡t F.r1. Very Clear, 3, ?5 percent.Z. Generally CIãa¡. t,-ZS petcent.

?. fo! v_err clear. o, o-p"iå"ií.".i¡ r\ot clear at all . 0, 0 percent.

Part F.
1. Much nozc Frequently , j, 75 percent.z. sonerhat ro* -F,rquåntíi.' 

í,,ãS pereent.3. so¡aerhat less rreq*u;;ri: ôl ã.p""""r,t.4. Not at ALl. 0, O perceni: -' '

part G.

1. No More Infotratlon, 1, 25 percent.z. very Llttle lnfo:mairãå.-e,'ìô'p""""nt.
?. so¡ne ¡¡ore rnro:matio;:--i,-ås'i""""nt.
4 , Much nore rnfo:matlon. o; õ 

'pãI""nt.

Connents

lro people sald they rere glad, to knor that a progæe l1ke ILRC ¡ras ar¡atlableas m¿rny patlents could beneflt F"oi rt.---il""ä-i"ärli¿*r" dtd. not know about thecentre prtor to the presentatlon. cood prese;tJi;;: .ne person ranted thesesessl0ns at lunch hou¡ so ro""-p"opì" 
"o,rrã-"lt"iã1"'on" guestl0nna¡^e had. no
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fnse:r¡lce, Iay 1!.

-2-
com¡nents. Accordlng to the inservice educator, low attend.ance at thls lnservlcedld not lndlcate lack of lnterest. Trls was d.ue to the fact that sone nurseswere interested, but could not Ìeave their work on the wa¡d.s.
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ColLeen ifatters

Questlonnalre to be Used for fnservlce presentatlons

Fehabllltatlon Hosplta1

Pesponses from Inserr¡lces to Nurses, May 10 and. 19.
TotaL number of respond.ents, 20.
part A

f. irequentl_y. g, 40 percent.2, Sometimes, \, 25 Ë;;;;;:'
? 
, Setdorn , j, L. p".å"ni.-- -'

1. Never. 1, 5 percent.
No response. j, i5 pu"""nt.

part S.

1 
. Frequently , 3, 15 percent.

?. Sonetiures , ?, j5 på"""nt.'
?, Seldo¡n. 5 , Z5 perãent.
:. lever. 3, 15 percent.
No response. Z. lO percent.

Part C.

1. Very Farnlliar. 1, 5 percent.
?. Sone¡rhat Fa¡lllar.-2, -io-;;;""nt.
?. Not too Fa¡nlliar. el'¡õ-på.åå.r.4, Not Fa¡uitlar at arr. ír,-ii'iä"""nr.

Part D.

l. Conprehenstve. 16, B0 pereent.
?. Sonewhat Conprehensi"".-3;-i; percent.
?, Not very Comirehenslve. í. i-*.""nt.4. Not comprehenslve 

"i "ir.'oi i percent.
parb E.

1. Very C1ear, L4, ?O percent.
?, Generarty_C1ear. 6,'30-;;;c"nt.
?, fio? very CLear. 0, 0 percent.4. Not clear at atr.'0, õ-;;;ä"n..

Part F.
1. Much s¡ore Frequently, lZ. 60 percent.2. Sonerhat nor. Fr"quå"tiy] õ; õã percent.3. sonewhat tese Fre{u;;¿ii. õj ð"p""""nt.4. Not at AIl. O, O percenî: -' -

Part G.

1. No Hore fnfo¡rnatlon. 4, 20 percent.
?, very LlttJ_e rnfo¡matton.i,'ãõ-p""""nt.
?. Sone More fnformatlon. 10,'5õ-pirc"nt.4. Much Èlore rnfo:matlo".,:'fó-pã"""nt.
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fnsen¡lces l,iay 10 and. 19.

'1-

Sunmary of Com¡nents

1l questionnalres had no conments.

one person wanted presentatlons d.urlng h¡¡rch hours so more peopre could.attend

Good presentation. person dolng inservlce Has a good. speaker.

Presentation lncreased awareness of the ILRC a¡rd. lts progra¡Bs anong lndlvld.ual_s.Programs rtrl beneflt many patlents, and presentatlon r11r enabre parttclpantsto refer people to ILRC ln future.

Three people wanted plctures, posters and, audlovlsuals to make presentatlonnore lnterestlng. These connents were ma.d.e follorlng the flrst lnservlce.Overheads descrlblng ILRC progr¿uns l¡ere used. ln the second. lnservlce.
one person wanted exanples of what ILRC has acconprlshed., and. specrflclnstances of ho¡r the Centre beneflts consu¡ners. one person sa1d. the presentatlonwent too fast and w.as ha¡d to grasp.

rnserr¡lce educator lndlcated. that lor¡ attend.ance at the second. presentatlonras not lndlcatlve of lack of lnterest. Some nurses expressed. lnterest butcould not leave thelr dutles on the rard.s to attend,.



Colleen /etters
r'¡¡te 5, 1989.

Questlonnalre to ,e Used for inservlce presentatlons

RehablLltatlon Hospl ta,l

fnse¡vlce îor physlotheraplsts

t{ay J1 , 1999.
ìiu¡nber of Fartlclpants: about 20. *r: lnclud.ed. physlotherapists,professionars and interns, o"¿"riies-L¿ ott"r support staff such as

36. ?.uestlon¡alres rere glven to physlos
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both
sec¡etarles

Nu¡nber of ouestlonnalres ¡etu¡¡ed.:a¡d not to support staff.
Part A.

f. irequently. 4, 11 percent.
?. Sonetlnes. ZZ, AL i""""nt.
). Seldorn . 9. 25 percent.¿+. Never. 1, J percent.

Part B.

i. lrequently. 3, g percent.
:. sor¡etlnes. 14, 39 percent.
). SeLdo¡¡. 16. ¿+¿+ percent.+. Never. l, I percent.

Pa¡t C.

1. Very Fa.ulltar. 0, 0 percent.
?, Sonerhat Faolltar. t, j-p"i"*t.
?. Nor Too Fa¡rt1ar. tz, íl-p"iãä.i.4, Not Faolllar ar rJL,'zt: õ-p"i"""r.

Part D.

1. ConprehensLve. 25,69 percent.2, Sonerhat Conofehãns1;". -ii,";i pe¡cent.
?,. I:l I".r conirenenstve. 0, 0 percent.+. Not oonpr€henslve et all. 0, ó pêrcent.

Part E.

1. Very Clear. ZO, 56 percent.
?. Generally Clear. t6-, t* percent.
7., llo! y:'y cteer. o, ó p.rããiil"-'4. Not Clear at Àll. 0, ö percent.

Part F.
1. Much More Frequently. 11, 31 percent.
?. sonerhat uore rrequã,itiil áõ,ïå'*.""nr.?, sooerhar Less nrsq'u;iii: õ]'o'i""""r,t.
1: _N?t 1! ÀIt. 0, 0 p"*""i. -' - r!
r.r I uould,. l, 3 percent.
5a¡e o.qport!"lty for. lr 3 pe¡cent.
¿ì€v€r xave tsefore. L, 3 perèent.
NA. 2, 6 percent.
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-2-
euestlonnalre Results Contlnued.

Part G.
1. No More fnfonnatlon. g, 22 percent.2. Very Lltt1e fnfonnatfon. 5,'ii-p""".nt.
3 . Sone l|ore infonnatlo¡ . 19, ' 3 percent .tt, yuch yore rnfornarton. 1;'f-påilent.iare.Cpportunlty for. 1, ¡ p"ró"nt.
NA. 1, I percent.

Con¡¡ents

Thirty questl0nnalres ha'd. no co¡n¡nents. slx had coruuents.

cne person sees her role as frequentry_d.lscussrng externa). soclal servrceagencies with patients or con"ur"r". Thls r"-p"itit"rarry the case wlthoutpatlents.

Another person sald 1-t-ras a good lnservlce and. very usefur. A thlrd. lndrvldualsald 1t provrded excerlent inio"railon but 
"outa 

¡,aî" ue"n longer. A fourthpartlclpant slad a harf hour ls reqlrrea to ¿o-a tnå-rsr, presentatlon.
Other Co¡nments¡ ',presentatlon was moreat a sectlon lnserr¡lce tlne where-thts

sult¿bLe for a snall group of theraplstscould have been useful_.,, -

"Tlnlng of Presentatlon nas very lnapproprlate. r d.o not consld,er thls¡naterlal approprlate for a stafi rã"iing.--irr" rã" questlons nourd have beenbeneflclal lf presentatlon *"" tno"" approprlate.,,
'?resentatlon ¡ras good'. cholce of aud,lence ïes not. Thls nou-Ld, have been anldeal lnserrlce foi-Rehab. prty"rã" but should. nol-ñ""" been glven to a1l staff.Not content-apprcprlate fo¡ o"¿""it,n""pir=iãï;,*fi;:, ptastlcs, o"rno?"' 

secretarles and' the Physlos who rmz'k 1n

?he above statements ¡rere each nad.e by one lndlvld.ual .
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Pleasc lisc chc rn¡abcr of ti¡rns
üqE S:RA¡GII INFOR}íAÎTON

Agno¡rs 1á¡@{ gT Sü¡,F

for cach c¡ll yor¡ did ONE OR HSRE of chc folloniag:

cot{suLIED h:iIf .{¡fi]::ür AG?¡w/oRG{¡lI¿rlION
REFERRED 1O:

INTÎI¡L CO¡IÎ.cCI }íADE AS R€$Er OF:Please notc the rnqrber of ¡i-aes peoplc for-rrd o.¡t abor¡t us frcn:¡fÆRrAL SEE DIXECtr,Y BY I]S:

BROOT,TRE OR POSER SE.f FRO}r åN7I}E SOURG:
zuBIJCiiy lRqrGf lrr¡ lfEÐIÁ(sæcify fo¡¡):
REFERÐ 1þ TJS 8Y:

IÐRD OF }q¡trf:

ìl7l Kl{C[¡ìi:

ÛliER (specify):
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Please ljsr che r¡nbcr of
GAT SN.{TGÍI INFOR}r$ION

AC]TO¡E IAKE{ IfT SIA¡T

ti¡ræs for each c¡.ll yorr did ONE OR lllRE of che folloring:
REFERRÐ 1O:

COIF'IILTÐ IJIÎH AI{üIT{R AGA¡ry/ORGÂNIZATIOIT

INTÎÎTL COltTÆ XADE AS RESULÎ OF:

Please nocc the r¡.Eber of tj-æs people for¡¡d or¡¡ about r¡s fræ:
}Í¡IJIE.IAL SBTI DIRECTLY 8T TJS:

BRæÍJRE OR POSIN, SEf FR,GT åN,IHR SüJRCE:

PUBIJCITY trtRC[.reH nrn üÐIÂ(specify foro):
REFN,RÐ 1O IIS BY:

TÐRD OF }OIIItr:

lüt KtEhl{:

OIIR (speclfy):

I{ATIE OF A@I¡:Y/ORGA¡TIZ.{IION

A@TIISiORGANIZATICbE REFERRÐ 10:




